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Fennville Resident Killed
In Collision

Time

A

The Newt Hat Been

Constructive Booster ter

on Old

US- 31

Riemersma was elected
of Holland Tulip Time

president

Three Others Hart

Festival,Inc., at an organizational

meeting of the board of directors
Tuesday night. Riemersma, who
has been active in Tulip Time
since its inception, succeeds W. A.
Butler, who has served as president for about three years.
The new vice presidents are C.
Neal Steketee and Miss Gertrude
Steketee. Treasureris Gerald R.
Kramer and secretary is William
H. Vande Water. The last two
appointmentsare according to bylaws which provide that the secretary-managerand the treasurer <4

In

South

Time.

Killed

*

of

Commerce

appoint three

mem-

Injured were George A. Slater,
22, route 4, Holland; Jerry

AND MRS. GERALD NYKERK ond

their

and Laila Sue, 9, are particularlythankful that
they are able to return to Arabia soon. The

Warning Flashers

Glenn Ter Meer, 16, of 3035 High

gate S.W., Grand.
Ter Meer received multiple'
fractures to both legs. Bronkhorst

year terms are Riemersma and
Butler who have Just started new
three-year terms, C. Neal Steketee, GertrudeSteketee,Dick Smallenburg and Lave me Rudolph.

family returned here hastily in October,1951,

after both Dr. and Mrs. Nykerk contracted
tuberculosis.The family will sail from New York
Dec. 17.

received

They're Doubly Thankful

a

fractured right ankle

and nose. Their condition in goodtoday at Holland Hospital
Slater, driver of one car, received a fractured Jaw, fractured
right ankle and fractured noae.

The five members serving one*
year terms, all of whom were
reappointed Tuesday night, are
John H. Van Dyk, John Hollenbach, Raymond Holwerda, Art
Peters, and Robert Kouw.
The next meeting will be held
Nov. 30 at 3 p.m. in Civic Center.

Bronk-

horst, 18, route 1, Holland and

appoints five members to one-year
terms.
The six members serving three-

DR.

2,

Fehnville.

bers each for three-year rotating
terms. With the secretary and
treasurer,the eight-memberboard

three children,David James, 12,. Nancy Lou, 11,

was Matthew Katusic,

48 to 50 years of age, route

City Council and the Chamber

m

Gibson

Saugatuck Rd., one mile south of
the old Gibson store.

Chamber of Commerce carry
the positions of secretary and
treasurer of Tulip

of

On* man was Instantly killed
and three youth* were seriously
injured in a headon collisionat
4:30 p.m. Tuesday on the Old

the
'

Tuesday Crash

His

condition is satisfactory.

Allegan Conty Deputy Henry

Bouwman

said it is believed that
Slater was southbound and Katusic
northbound. Althoughthe accident
Slater's 1950 model car was also a total loss,
Will
occured in an intersectionit apaccording to Allegan County Deputy Henry
pear* to have had nothing to do
Bouwman. The picture was- taken as a heavy with the collision, Bouwman said.
The Gerald Nykerk family has
The impact took place on the
snow began to fall and the round spots are
particular reason to be thankful
east aide of the highway, Bouwflakes falling close to the camera.
Maplewood
Eighth Grade
on ThanksgivingDay Thursday.
man said, and virtually tore the
(Sentinel photo)
recommendation that red
The medical missionary and his Visits Sentinel Building
’40 model Katualc car apart Pieces
warning flashers be installed at
were scattered over a wide area
family are ay set to return to a
A group of eighth grade pupils Dean M. L. (Bud) Hinga of
the railroad crossing at 24th St.
around the scene.
Three Can Damaged
new mission station in Arabia from Maplewood School visited Hope
Mrs.
Wiersema
College told members of the
Bouwman said Katusic’s car apand Lincoln Ave. will |)e made to
after a setback of illness which The Sentinel Friday afternoon Holland High School football and
parently rolled over before coming
In
Crash
at
Bridge
01
Heart
Condition
the Michigan Public Service Comcross country teams to “hold high
kept them here more than three and toured the plant.
to a halt on its wheels on the
mission following a meeting this
Included in the group were the H and be proud of it.” Hinga,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Anna Wiersema, 78. of 148
south side of the road. Slater”s '50
years.
Martha Becksvoort, Wanda Baker,
morning.
Three can were damaged in
model car bounced back after the
It was in* October, 1951, that Sandra Boeve, Helen Marlink, former Holland High and Hope Central Ave., died at Holland Hos- In
College football and basketball
crash just south of the swing impact and stopped nose down in
Donald W. Hughes, Railroad Dr. Nykerk and his wife were
Marilyn Jongkrijg, Wanda Bos, coach addressed more than 150 pital at 11:05 pvm. Tuesday of a
bridge at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday. AU a ditch on the same side of the
Safety Inspector for the commisSeveral persons paid fines In
Linda Green, Sherry Mag, Ruth people at the annual high school heart condition.She was taken to
cars were headed north. Driver* road.
eion, said his report containing the returned hastily to the United
Municipal Court the past few days.
Katusic was pinned in the car
were Charles H. Ryder^59, Spring
recommendationwill be ready States after both contracted Baverdink,Ona Pardua, Judy Smorgasbord in Van Raalte school. the hospitalTuesday morning.
Piersma, Sharon Van D«* Berg, Tuesday night.
Mrs. Wiersema, wife of David Among them were Gordon D. Vol- Lake, Lloyd Russell Mutchler, 33, and died instantly. The three
within the next week.
tuberculosisin Arabia. Dr. Nykerk
Betty Hulst.
Honored guests were the Holland Wiersema, was bom March 19, kers, 20, of 86 East 32nd St., im- rcute 1. Nunn a, and Carl Curtii, youths, all riding in the front seat,
Rcprasentatives of the C and 0,
spent 20 months in Sunshine HosBradley
Zylman,
Jerry
Zoerhigh
fall sports teams, their coach- 1876, in Fulton, 111., to the late Mr. proper right turn, 510; William De 38, Fruiipcvt.
were thrown out of their car.
Railroad, the City of Holland, Ottawa County and Holland Town- pital in Grand Rapids and his wife man, Calvin Bonzelaar, Billy Ver es and parents of team members. and Mrs. Dick Buis. She came to Mots, of 230 West 22nd St., stop City police said Ryder had stop* Bronkhorst and Ter Meer were
sign, 55; Dow D. Nagle, 63, Dougship met at 11 today at the cross- spent 22 months there. Last year Hulst, Paul Kleinheksel, Ron Hinga told the athletesto “put out Holland in 1922. She was a member
ped in a lane ol traffic when found lying on the pavement on
las, stop sign. $12; Geraldine Teling with Hughes. The meeting was they returned to Holland and DeJong, Terry Nienhuis, Jim till it hurts” and “give more than of First Reformed Church, the
Mutchler, coming along the inside the right hand side of the car.
An unidentifiedmotoristfound
requested by Mayor Harry Har- bided their time until arrange- Bredeveld, Roger Veldhoff, Randy you think you can". He empha- Ladies Aid and Adult Bible Class. genhof. of 346 College Ave., red lane, sideswipedCurtis' car and
light, $7; Harry Prins, of 50 Cherry
rington in a letter to the atat amenta- 'could be made for their Menken, Max Weighmink, Lyn sized the importanceof constant
Survivingbesides the husband
then ran into the rear of Ryder’s Slater walking around on the road
return to Arabia, ..
Helmus, Dean Maris and Maynard training and illustratedhis talk are ' three daughters,- Mrs. Ben St., interferingwith through traf- car. Mutchler’* cat" was consider- and drove him to Holland Hospicommisaion.
“We’ve so many things to be Schrotenboer.
with many humorous incidents Knoll of Holland. Mrs. Clifford fic. $12: Elaine C. Connell, of 263 ably damaged. The rear of the tal. An ambulance from Dykstra
Hughes said he believed that
Harold Ortman, teacher, i
about local athletes and national Parker of Clinton,Iowa, and Mrs. West 21st St., right of way. $12 Ryder car and the right front of Funeral Home took the other two
added protection was needed at thankful for, and you can bet we’ll
suspended after attending traffic
sports figures.
to the hospital
the crossingafter he made a brief never take good health for granted companied the group.
John Ten Broeke of Holland; six
the Curtis car also were damaged.
Supt Walter W. Scott, spoke sons, Jacob Wiersema of Drenthe, school: Robert Kaashoek, of 104 Mutchler was charged with fail* A mixup occurred shortly after
survey today. Public intenapf^^a again,’’ Mrs. Nykerk said. She is
briefly on “The superintendent Dick, Joe, Stephen. Walter and East 21st St., speeding, $10.
the accident over the identity of
the project was aroused ^jhen the former Rose Witteveen of
urc to stop within an assured clear
Henry W. Schutmaat
Parking costs ol $1 were paid by
looks at football” outliningthe im
the dead man. Neighbors misthree Fennville women were Wiled Holland.
Nate of Holland; 45 grandchildren;
distance.
Since the family will be gone by
Valley City Linen, Grand Rapids;
portance of the sports in the overtakenly identified the body to
when their car was struck by a
38 great grandchildren, and a broSuccumbs
at
Age
73
Christmastime, the Nykerks plan
all school program. Coach Dale
Jim Roger, no address listed; Nick
train Sept. 21.
Deputy
Bouwman aa a resident
ther, Claus Buis of Minnesota.
Dykema,' of 271 West 23rd St.; Dismissal Order Filed
living nearby.
Preliminary plans call for double to have Thanksgivingdinner with
HenVy W. Schutmaat,73, of 122 Shearer introducedmembers of
Funeral
services will be held at
flashers on the south side of 24th Dr. Nykerk’s parents, Mr. and East 16th St., former owner and the footballteam and Coach AusMrs. Elmer Talsma, of 124 Clover;
Katusic was finally identified
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
2 p.m. Saturday at Dykstra FunSt., the east side of Lincoln Ave., Mrs. James^Nykerk, and will have operator of the geifcralstore at tin Buchanan introduced members
Gary
Smit,
of 59 West 28th St.; An order to nolle prosequi(dis- through a license plate check by
eral Chapel. The Rev. Raymond
and the north side of 24th St., east supper with Mrs. Nykerk’s broth- Hamilton for 38 years, died at of the cross country team. Joe
Holland police and a card on the
Van Heukelom will officiateand R. Koop. of 219 West 19th St.; Tom miss) the criminal case against
of the tracks. The lights would er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Holland Hospital at 8:30 a.m. Tues- Moran, athletic director, was masKlomparens. West 11th St.: Mur- George Van Til, 33, of 19 East 8th body. The card indicated Katusic
burial will be at Pilgrim Home
'trip automatically when a train Anthony Peerbolt. The Peerbolts day. For the past seven years he ter of ceremonies.
ray J. Cuperton. route 1; Venhui- St., Holland, on a charge of mali- as employedat the H. J. Heinz Co.
Cemetery.The body is at Dykstra
on the main line is 1,760 feet from cared for the three Nykerk chil- made his home with his daughter
zen Auto Co.; Dave Johnson, of 75 cious destruction of personal pro- in Holland.
Funeral Chapel where friends may
the crossing. The lights would also dren while the parents were in and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Coroner William Ten Brink said
East Ninth St.; Lloyd Haskin, of perty. was filed in Ottawa CirDatch Ninth Graders
call Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
• go on when a train moved on the Sunshine Hospital.
Katusic
had no known relations
326la
Columbia
Ave.;
Leo
Patros,
Rhinehart.
cuit Court Monday afternoon, on
p.m.
The family will sail Dec. 17 from
adjoining switch track.
Grand Rapids.
the grounds that the charge grew in the area. Relatives from ChiMr. Schutmaat was born in List 10-Game Schedule
During the meeting there ap- New York on the S. S. Excambion Fillmore Township Nov. 2, 1881.
Paying $2 parking fines were out of domestic difficulties, rather cago are expected later thi* afterA 10-game schedule has been Children Produce Show,
peared to be little doubt that of the American Export Lines to His wife died in 1932. He was a
Donald G. Dunham, White Cloud than being a criminal offense. The noon. The body was taken to the
more protection was needed. The Naples, Italy. They will spend member of Trinity Reformed announced for the Holland high
(not following truck route); Paul alleged offense occurred July 27, Ten Brink Funeral Home in Hammajor point of discussion center- Christmas week in Naples before Church and the Men’s Adult freshman basketball team. The Earn Sum for Hospital
Van Faasen, of 308 West 13th St.
when Van Til allegedly drove hia ilton pending final arrangements.
ed around the type and location sailing Dec. 30 from Genoa on the Bible Class. A daughter, Evelyn ninth graders will open Tuesday,
car into the rear of a car driven
S. S. Victoria.They are scheduled
Nov. 30 at Muskegon Heights. Four ingenious youngsters — all
of the flashers.
bv his wife, Bertha, in the city
Waneta, died Feb. 10. 1949.
nine
years
old
—
earned
a
sum
Jaycees
Mighty
Busy
to
arrive
in
Bombay,
India,
Jan.
Home-and-home series will be
Because of joint authority over
of Holland.
Survivingbesides the daughter
of
J2.18
for
Holland
Hospital
last
played with Heights, Godwin
NILES
Junior Chamber of
the roadway in the area, between 13, 1955.
are four grandchildren; a brother,
From Bombay, the children, George Schutmaat of Holland and Heights,Grand Haven, Benton Saturday by putting their talents Commerce members pumped about
Holland, the county and township,
to use.
It Pays to Pay
2, SIX) gallons of gas, washed 42
additional meetings are planned David James, 12, Nancy Lou, 11, a sister-in-law, Mrs. Dena Schut Harbor and Muskegon Catholic.
St. Joseph-Three persons paid
The team is coached by Carroll Sharon Ann Van Tongeren, Joan cars, did seven oil changes and
to discuss the cost of installing and Laila Sue, 9, will proceed to maat of Holland.
for
and maintaining the warning Kodaikanal, South India, to enter Funeral services will be held Norlin. Home games will be Geuder, Kristi Venhuizen and How- 10 grease jobs during Jaycee Day $5 fine and $5.10 costs here Satard
Brondyke
staged
a
show
enHighclerc school, a school for chilSaturday, tyt proceeds go toward urday for ignoring the 48-hour
played in the Holland High gym
system.
Friday at 2:30 p.m. at Trinity ReGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Frank Smith, superintendent of dren of missionaries of the Re- formed Church. Relatives will at 4:30 p.m. The complete sched- titled “The Ballerina Show" at the Jaycee Youth Activities pro- time limit on parking violation ticPall bearers were named today for
2
p.m.
Saturday
in
the
recreation
formed
Church
and
five
other
gram.
kets.
ule: Nov. 30, Muskegon Heights,
signals for the C and 0 estimated
meet in the church lounge at 2
funeral services Friday for Munithe cost of installing three sepa- denominations. About 250 are en- p.m. The Rev. John Hains will there; Jan. 7, Godwin Heights, room at the Harold Van Tongeren
cipal Judge Louts H. Osterhous,
home.
Tickets
sales,
along
with
rolled
in
the
school.
The
term
bethere; Jan. 14, Grand Haven,
rate flashers would be at least
officiate. Burial will be in River72, who died Monday night in
ffi
there; Jan. 28, Benton Harbor, profits from popcorn and other re$6,500,the cost to be paid 50 per- gins Jan. 17 and ends Oct. 27.
side
Cemetery
Hamilton.
Municipal Hospital
Dr.
and
Mrs. Nykerk will profreshments,
netted
the
sum,
which
there;
Feb.
4,
Muskegon
Heights,
cent by the railroad and 50 perFriends may call at Dykstra FunActive pall bearers will be Hon.
ceed
up
the
Persian
Gulf
to
Bahthey
turned
over
to
the
hospital
here; Feb. 7, Benton Harbor,
cent by the city, county and
Raymond L. Smith, Ottawa-AUerain to pack their household goods eral Home Wednesday and Thurs- here; Feb. 9, Muskegon Catholic, fund drive.
township.
gan circuit judge, and Municipal
and then continue to the port city day afternoonand evening.
The children gave their version
there; Feb. 16, Godwin Heights,
A $10 monthly maintenancecost
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
of Basrah, Iraq, by ship. They will
here; Feb. 18, Grand Haven, here; of "The Indian Princess"and a
would also be paid to the railand Garence Lokker of Holland,
continue
by
car
to
Amarah,
Iraq,
novel
presentation
of
"I
Want
My
Feb.
26,
Muskegon
Catholic,
here.
road. Hughes believed that it
Fam-to-Prosper Group
Harvey L. Scholtenand Howard
where
they
will
be
stationed
durBear
to
Come
Alive.”
The
perwould be at least nine to 10
W. Fant of Grand Haven and Milformers all appearedin ballet cosmonths before the signals could ing their next term of service.A Completes Final Report
ton E. Bachmann, executive secreHolland Ca|e Team
regular
term
of
service in( the
tumes.
be installed because of difficulties
tary of the Michigan State Bar of
Arabian
Mission is six years.
The
Farm-to-Prosper
Committee
The show followed days of prein obtaining the equipment.
To Playing Strength
Lansing.
Dr. and Mrs. Nykerk went to of Beechwood School held its
paration and rehearsal, with little
Attending the meeting were
Honorary pall bearers will be
Arabia
for the first time in 1941. final all-day meeting Tuesday to
or
no
help
from
the
grownups.
Coach Fred Weiss has cut his
Mayor Harrington, City Engineer
Fred T. Miles of Holland, former
traveling
with
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
complete
its
1954
report.
MemHolland High basketball team to
Jacob Zuidema, Holland Police
circuit judge, and Arthur R. Van
Harrisonand working with them bers met at the home of Mrs, 13-man playing strength and is
Lt. Ernest Bear; Neal Van Leeu*
Tol of Grand Haven who has been
in Bahrain for the first year. Later Ted Van Oosterhout, River Hills spendingthis week preparing the Assistant Sanitation
wen, chairman of the Otawa
closelyassociated with the deceasteam for the opener against Grand Engineer Takes New Job
County Road Commission; W. they were transferred to Kuwait, Dr.
ed for many years.
Arabia,
and
worked
there
until
A
potluck
lunch
was
served
at
Rapids Ottawa Hills. The Dutch
Osner, assistant Engineer, Ottawa
Judge Osterhous first entered
1949 when they returnedto Bah- noon.
ALLEGAN (Special)
John
open season’s play Tuesday,Nov.
County; Harold Kragt, Holland
the
hospital Oct 2 and was reAttending were Mrs. Paul 30, at the Civic Center.
Reynolds, assistantAllegan county
Township and Deputy Sheriff Len rain to take Dr. Harrison's place
leased Oct. 5. He worked at interwhen
he
retired.
When
illness Brower, Mrs. Henry Koop, Mrs.
sanitation
engineer
for
five
years
Included on the . Dutch squad
Ver Schure.
vals at his office in City Hall the
forced the return of the Nykerks Ranford Wenzel, Mrs. Lloyd Van will be Phil Boersma,Chuck Gou- has announced his appointmentas
Others were Maynard Buffin,
following week, and then remained
in 1951, Dr. Harrison returned to Raalte and the hostess.
looze, Bob Saunders and Harry chief sanitarian for the District
trainmaster; Jim Malcher, assistat home. He was admittedto the
Arabia for another two years. He
No.
3
health
department
which
has
Visscher, all seniors. Juniors on
ant engineer from the C and 0
hospital at 6 p.m. Monday and
came back to the United States
the team include Bill Japinga, its headquartersat Charlevoix.
in addition to men previously
died
six hours later.
Judge Hears Case
last year.
Reynolds has served with the
John Kleinheksel, Tom Klompari mentioned.
Services will be held at 2:30
Now that both Dr. and Mrs. GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Allegan
county
health
department
ens, Tom Overbeek,Sherry Shafp.m. Friday from the Presbyterian
Nykerk have fully recovered from Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith fer, Carl Simpson, Jim Vander from February, 1948, until October
Church. Burial will be in Lake
tuberculosis,they will be trans- heard a non-jury case Tuesday Poel and Ron Van Dyke.
Sophomore Tom Maentz
1951, and from June, 1953, up to
Forest cemetery. ,
ferred to a different station in brought by Elmer Van Tubergen
Taking advantage of a full floor, the present time. His resignation
Receives Varsity Tir
Arabia to give them the benefitof of Holland against Agle Glass,
the Dutch worked out Tuesday at will be effectiveNov. 26.
a cooler climate and better work- now of Alabama, in which Van the Holland Armory. Today’s drills
Robert La Belle is chief sanitarMrs. Daniel Meeosen
ARBOR, Michigan
ing conditions.Amarah is an inter- Tubergan is seeking $8,850 due for
ian here.
will
be
held
at
the
high
school
Coach Bennie Oosterbaanpresent- esting spot historically. It is near
Succumbs at Zeeland
caring for the wife of the defend- gym.
ed 34 varsity letters Monday night
the traditional locationof th# ant for several years before her Gerry Boeve, letterman last seato members of his University of
ZEELAND (Special)
Mrs.
Baby Diet
Garden of Eden and also near Ur death March 22, 1954. Briefs will
son, reported for practice Tuesday I Julie Ann Van Dyke, Infant
Michigan football
Henry
Henrietta
Meeusen,
71,
wife
of the Chaldees and the ruins of be filed by both parties after
Letter-winnersincluded Fred the ancient city of Babylon. It is which the court will render an and assured Weiss he’ll be ready daughter of Mr. anh Mrs. Elmer
of Daniel L. Meeusen, of 212 Alpine
to play against Ottawa Hills. Boeve
Baer, Lou Baldacci, Terry Barr, cm the Tigris river about 120 miles opinion.
Ave., Zeeland, died at Holland
J. Van Dyk, 377 Felch St., was
has been undergoing treatment for dead at birth at Holland HospiJim Bates, Tony Branoff, Peter south of Baghdad, the capital of
Hospital Sunday evening following
a neck Injury received in football tal Tuesday evening.Surviving
Brooks, Ted Cachey, Dan Cline, Iraq.
a few weeks Illness.
George Corey, Don Drake, James The Amarah mission has a 40- Boy Breaks Leg
Surviving besides the husband
besides the parent* are a brothFox, Ron Geyer, Jerry Goebel, bed hospital and an evangelistic GRAND HAVEN (Special)
are a daughter, Mrs. Gerrit Idema
er, David; a sister, Karen; the
Plan Membership Drive
Tom Hendricks, Ed Hickey, Dave worker, the Rev. Edwin Luidens Daniel R. Stenberg, 13, Fruitof Zeeland; two grandchildren;
ALLEGAN (Special)- The Al- maternal grandparents.Mr. and
Hill, Richard Hill, Stan Knickertwo great granddaughters;one
and his wife, both well known in port, received a broken left leg legan county Farm Bureau will Mrs. Edward Van Dyke and the
oocker, Bill Kolesar, Ron Kramer, Holland.Miss JeanetteVeldman, when struck by a car driven by
sister, Mrs. Ray Van Syoc of
conduct its membership drive Nov. paternal grandparents,Mr. and
Jim Maddock, Tom Maeqfc Bob former missionary to China, also Eldon O. Batts, 26, route 2,
READY FOR THURSDAY — These two youngsters hong on tight Grand Rapids; one brother, Otto
29 to Dec. 4, opening with a kick- Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke of Holland.
Marion, Duncan McDonald, John works as a nurse in the Amarah Spring Lake, on US-16 In FruitAchterhof of Zeeland.
to their choice for • main dish on Thanksgiving day. Sons of
off meeting Monday night at Al- Graveside serviceswere to be held
Morrow, Ed Meads, John Peck- station. Other workers are Miss port Township at 4:25 p.m. TuesMrs. Meeuwsen was th*|
this
afternoon
at
Pilgrim
Home
legan Grange hall Dan Reed, asMr. and Mrs. William Rauch, 656 Butternut Dr., they are eightlam, Charles Ritter, Mike Rotun- Christine Voss, a nurse who is day. The boy crossed the highway
ter of the late Mr. and
sistant legislative counsel for the Cemetery with the Rev. Ray Van
year-old Gary, left, and Tommy, six. The bays had their pick ef
m>. Ed Shannon, Eugene Snider, returning to Holland soon on fur- into the path of Batts’ car. No
Achterhof. She was a
state Farm Bureau will be the Heukelom officiating. Arrangebirds for the holiday, at their father is owner of Rauch's Farm
John Veselanak, Art Walker and lough. and Dr. and Mrs. Maurice ticket was issued. State police speaker. John Vander Schuur, ments were made by Ver Lee
North Street Christum
Jerry Williams.
foultry
tSentmel
Heusmkveid.
Church.
investigated.
Funeral Home,
Way land, to roll call

Be Installed

On

This Thanksgiving Day

Hinga Addresses

Lkoln Ave.

A

Holland Athletes

—

DIES IN HEADON COLLISION
A twisted
mass of torn steel was all that regained of a
1940 model car (above) in which Matthew
Katgsic, route 2, Fennville,was killed after a
two-car collision on the Old Saugatuck Rd.
Tuesday afternoon. Snow was falling and
visibilitypoor when Katusic'scar and one driven

by George Slater, 22, route 4, Holland, collided.

.

Dks

Several Fined

—

Local Court
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—

Pal Bearers

—

Named

Judge

—
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Down
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team.

Am

—

>1

L

'%

Market.
1

]

inc rwiLAMii-Cn

Ucni,

Little

Boards to Notch

Win Opener,

Megan

58-22

Christian basketball squad spoil-

Holland Christian's reserve
squad opened its season Tuesday
night at Grand Haven by downing
an inexperienced Muskegon Christian quintet.58-22. The Little
Maroons were never headed, as

ed Holland Christian'scage open-

all members of the travelingsquad

Tuesday night at Grand Haven,
as the Warriors whipped the
locals handily, 58-40. A large
crowd, including a big Holland
following,saw the tilt in the new
Grand Haven gymnasium.
Backboard control and superior
shooting on the part of the
Huskies played a dominant role
in the Muskegon victory.The

played a good share of the con-

Easy 58-40
GRAND HAVEN

Win
(Special)

A nigged sharpahooting Muskegon

er

ALLEGAN

Western Seminary Plans

Thirty-sixvolunteers reported at

Installation Services
Special installationservices
will be held Thursday,Dec. 2, at

8

land Community Blood Bank Monday night at Red Cross headquarters and an additionalseven donors reported to Holland Hospital
to donate blood the last few days.
Monday’s donors were Forrest

Adv.

Saugatuck
Miss Rita Brady of Evanston
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Irene

Brady, for the weekend. • Mr. and Mrs. George Newton
have returned from Chicago where
they viaitedrelativesand friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Brown and
childrenwill be Thanksgiving

south and north wards Tuesday
night.
Arrival of the firemen in the
neighborhoodwill be heralded by
the clanging of fire truck bells.
Residents who turn on their porch
lights will be contacted for a donation.

Funds raised through this and
similar efforts throughoutthe
United States are used to finance
research into the causes and cure
for muscular dystrophy.

SC PETER EUSEBIO BADILLO.
sob of Mr. and Mrs. P. Badillo of
119 Columbia Art., has completed
bask training and will be staA/

tioned at Sampson Air Base. New
York, hr the next two years. His

address 1st

A/SC

Peter Eusebio

Badillo. 1 1470944.3650th Pd. 8.V.

Squadron.Sampson Air Pore*
las*. New York.

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital

Monday were Mrs. Harold

Peerbolte, 184 East Fifth St.; Jill Ellyn Capel, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
Rosalie Webbert, 39 East 16th
St.; Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg,
491 Lincoln Ave.; Jean Baker,
route 4; Eileen Frances Schwarz,
231 West 23rd St. (admitted Nov.
18).

has

begun his 10th year as a member
el the Warerly School 4-H Club,
and Miss Erelyn Veltema of For
est Grore 4-H Club (bottom) wUl
be among Ottawa County 4 Her's
who will be glrtn a trip to Chicago as an award hr outstanding
work In 4-H orer a period of
years. The trips are belay sponsored by organisations and business men of Ottawa County. Six
others from iht county will make
th* trip. Th* group leaees Friday
morning and returns next Tuesday.
They will see the 4-H Club Congress in action, the International
Llrestock Show, Board of Trade
Orchestra Hall and Museum of
Sdcence and Industry.

Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Roy Herron and baby, 682 Saunders Ave.; Mrs. Andrew Blystra
and baby, route 6; Mrs. Earl
Bouwens and baby, route 1; Gary

Matthews, 487 Lincoln Ave.;
Herman Tien, 229 West 17th St.;
Robert Lundy, route

4.

Hospital births include a daughter, Janice Kay, bom Sunday to

t

guests of their mother, Mrs. Lot-

Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb,
Jr. and son are in Sterling, 111.,
with Mrs. Edgcomb’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Eldred.
Mr. and Mrs. John Deipenhorst
and Mrs. Lloyd Waugh were Sunday guests of Mrs. Beatrice Finch
tie

and Sandra.
Mrs. James Calahan of Oak
Park, HI., spent the weekend

with her

Overisel
Miss Harloa Broekhuiswas
guest of honor at a bridal shower

given

sister,

Mrs.

Lottie

Brown.

at the home

of Mrs.

Stanley Broekhuislast week Friday evening. Duplicate / game
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Harlan Scholten, Mrs. Gerrad Peters,
Mrs. Gordon Ver Beek and Arloa
Steenwyk. 1
two-course lunch
was served by the hostesses,Mrs.
Albert Broekhuis and Mrs. William Boerman. Those invited were
the Mesdames Gordon Ver Beek,
Jerold Sterenberg, Jay Broekhuis,
Jarvis Broekhuis, Harlan Jurries,
Albert Vos, Justin Tucker, Willis Essink, Emerson Tanis, Harlan
Scholten, Gleyon Eding, Howard
Molewyk and Gerrad Peters, also

A

Thanksgivingguests of Mrs.
Beatrice Finch will be Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Underhill, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Berg, Miss Ruth
Turner, Miss Jessie Veits.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert VanDls will
entertain his family for Thanksgiving dinner. Guests will be Mr.
and Mrs. Van Dis, Sr., Miss Lillian VanDis of East Saugatuck

/*

and Mrs. Claude Hutchinson of
Fennville.

Holiday guests of the Bud
Edgcombs will be Mr. and Mrs.
George Bale, Mrs. FlorenceBale,
Mrs. Ed Force and George Smalley.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mitchell
and children of Huntington Woods
and Mr. and Mrs. William
Killingbeck and children of Grand
Maxine
Rapids will spend Thanksgiving

Mr. and Mrs. Donald De Vries,
the Misses Joella and
270 Cambridge; a daughter, Kay
Essink, Dena Dannenberg, Joyce
Lynn, bom Sunday to Mr. and
and the weekend with their
Flaugher, Herman and Gordon
Lampen, Doris Eding, Marlene
Mrs. Roy Herron, 682 Saunders
mother and brother, Mrs. Laverne
Renkema, James Edwards, GorScholten, Hazel, Arlene Alma,
Ave.; a son, James Robert, bom
Doris and Beverly Broekhuis, Davis and Larry.
don Babbitt, Arthur Slenk, Mrs.
class C.
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hall spent
Arloa and Helen Steenwyk, AlJoan Slenk, Paul Boeve, Herbert
Holland’s best quarter was the
Bailey, 271 East 11th St.; a son,
last
weekend in Kalamazoo,
nora and Hildreth Engelsman;
A. Tanis, Marvin Bremea, Sherfirst. The Maroons held the upper
Ronald Jay, born Tuesday to Mr.
gfiests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Donna Jurries and the honered
hand throughout much of the
man De Boer, Harold Streeter,
and Mrs. Elmer Zoet, route 5; a
Berlein. Saturday evening they
Harrod Gephart, Sam Beverwyk,
first eight minutes, with the
guest.
daughter, Kathleen I., bom TuesA girls 4-H club of Sandy attended the play at Kalamazoo
Warriors taking a one point lead
Warren Van Kampen, Tony Beyer,
day to Mr. and Mrs. John MuskCentral High School in which
View
school was formed recently
as the quarter buzzer sounded.
Cornelius Rus, Robert L. Lemson,
thel, 579 Crescent Dr.
Linda Berlein played a part.
The Tulsmen were doing a fair
Myron Folkert, Harold Breuker,
Admitted to Holland Hospital with Mrs. Maurice Nienhuisand
Guests of the Hemwall family
Mrs.
George
De
Witt
as leaders.
job on the boards and were colChester Kuipers, Don Slighter,E.
Tuesday were Claude Hart, route
for Thanksgivingwill be Mr. and
The
first
regular
meeting
was
lecting points on numerous foul
P. Smith, Harold Blauwkamp, Mrs.
1; Glen Ter Meer, 3035 Highgate
and Mfs. Heynig of Grand RapGeorge Kruizenga, Henry Lemson,
shots.
S.W., Grand Rapids; Gerrit held last week Tuesday evening ids and t)(e Eric Hall family.
at the home of Judy Blauwkamp.
From then on, the Muskegon
Arnold Appledom, Nick Dekker,
Bronkhorst,Jr, route 1; George
Mr. ahd Mrs. A. W. Walsh
quint took charge and never
Andrew Jonker, Mrs. Peter Ver
Slater, Saugatuck
Charles A business meeting was held, have g/ne to New Lennox to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Ross
Clark
and
sewing
was
started and a game
again traUed in the contest They
Burg, Henry J. Boerigter, Frank
Knowles, 638 Myrtle Ave.; Frank
spend a few days with their
bounced to a quick eight point sor.
Meyer, Roger Renkema, Robert son, Richard, of Mt. Prospect, HI., Pfisterer, route 1, Hamilton; was played. Refreshments were
daughters and families.
Dr.
Eenigenburg
attended
Hope
bulge at the start of the period
Byrne.
are spending the Thanksgiving holi- Fred Stiles, 88 West 12th St.; served by Mrs. Tony Blauwkamp.
Mrs. Julia Tart is in Joliet, HI.,
The
officers
are
president,
Helen
although the Maroons did narrow College and Rutgers University
Emergency donors were Dale days with their parents, the Rev. Ms. Jack Marcus, 86 East 24th
visiting her niece and fajnily, the
and
was
graduated
from
Western
Steenwyk, vice president, Barbthe gap to a single marker at
Shearer, Ray Riksen, Allyn Cook,
and Mrs. H. Van Dyke of Holland St.
ara Voorhorst,secretary, Carla Ray Smerges.
one stage in the period. By half Seminary in 1940. A native of
Harold Schurman. Paul SchierenDischarged
Tuesday
were
Mrs.
The Ray Gardner family are in
and Mrs. J. Clark of Zeeland.
Dr. Elton Eenigenburg
Veldhuis;
treasurer, Phyllis Nytime, he winners were holding Chicago, he is the son of a Rega, Maurice Lehman and Elmer
formed Church minister. He did
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Karsten, Allan Vander Meer and baby, route kerk. Other members are Faye Maywood, 111. for Thanksgiving
a comfortable 25-17 lead.
Las swell.
Jr., and sons, Scott and Tracey, 3; Mrs. Gordon Groenewoud and De Witt, Judy Nienhuis, Helen with Gardners parents.
Holland rallied briefly on two postgraduate work in theology
Physicians on duty at Red Cross
Thanksgivingguests of Mrs.
while
serving
pastorates
in
New
of Kansas City, will arrive in Hol- baby, 230 West 11th St.; Mrs. Al- Blauwkamp. Judy Blauwkamp,
Young
Men
Have
Outdoor
occasions during the third stanza
headquarters were Dr. William
Jersey.
He
studied
at
Princeton
land today to visit his parents, vin Wassink and baby, 50 West Karen Lankheet, Donna Kaper, Martin Bennett will be Mr. and
pulling to within three points
Winter
and
Dr.
R.
Nyk&mp.
Dinner Party at Cabin
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Karsten, 210 31st St.; Mrs. Harold Peerbolt, Audrey Brinkhuis, Sharon Veld- Mrs. Basiel Monroe, Mr. and Mrs.
both times. However just when and Union Theological Seminaries,
Nurses were Mrs. J. Geerlings,
receiving
a
Th.
D.
from
the
latWest Uth St., for the Thanksgiving 184 East Fifth St.; Thomas Hobbs, huis, Ruth Ann Tellinghuisen and Johnson Fox and daughters, and
the pressure mountea on the
Seven local young men held an Mrs. S. Van Lopik, Mrs. J. Kleis
410 College Ave.; Sue Ann Slager,
Mrs. Mayme Force.
holiday.
Warriors, they always came ter school.He has a Ph. D. from
and Mrs. G. Dannenberg.
route 1, West Olive; Kathleen Nancy Wabeke.
outdoor dinner party at Paul WeiColumbia.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Copeland
through with a couple of tiiqely
The Women’s Missionary society The Methodist Sunday School
Before coming to Western denhamer’s country cabin in the Nurses aides were Mrs. A. Chris- and daughters, Sally and Cherry, Van Langen, 75 West 13th St.; of the Reformed Church held will present its Christmas probaskets to thwart the Holland
tensen. Mrs. A. Van Lopik and
Lawndale Ct., will entertain Mr. Mrs. Wynand Vanden Berg, 93 its November Thanksgiving Day gram Thursday evening, Decemstuck. The Muskies had plenty Seminary, he served pastorates of Allegan Forest Sunday evening.
Mrs. C. Field. Gray ladies were
West 13th St.; John Atman, 26
First
Reformed
Church
of
Long
ber 23.
of drive and scrap at the crucial
The menu included charcoal Mrs. William Venhuizen,Mrs. A. and Mrs. Clarke Field, Burke, West Third St.; Mrs. Ralph Kohl meeting last week Wednesday
Branch,
NJ.,
Bethel
Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Randall,
Clarke Jr. and Sally at dinner
moments while the Dutch never
afternoon.
Each
member
reand baby, Saugatuck; Mrs. Lyle
broiled chicken, special chef’s W. Tahaney and Mrs. F. Ketchum. on Thanksgiving Day.
at
Passaic,
N.J.,
and
First
ReMr.
and Mrs. L. R. Brady and
sponded to the roll call with a
did get a sustained offensiverally
In charge of the canteen were
salad, French bread and assorted
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Everse and baby, 2 West 18th Thanksgivingthought. Election of Mr. and Mrs Henry Brady ami
going. Although outplayed the formed at Englewood, Chicago.
Gretchen Ming, Mrs. B. Ham, Mrs.
Warren S. Merriam, West 12th St- St.; >Irs. Harold Mouw and baby, officerswas held and those serv- children will spend Thanksgiving
Maroons were still trailing,34- Mrs. Eenigenburgis a graduate hors d’ oeuvres.
P. Borchers, and Mrs. E. Nyland.
799 East Eighth St.; Mrs. James
of
Hope
College.
Culinary
supervisor
was
Kenneth
on Thanksgivingwill be Mr. and
ing for the coming year will be in Zeeland at the home of Mr.
28 going into the final period.
Historianswere Mrs. F. Beeuwkes
Mrs. Donald J. Crawford and Bailey and baby, 271 East 11th president, Mrs. Jofln Poppen; and Mrs. Willard Clavcr.
Then came the Muskegon The family lives on Cherry St. E. Scripsma.Attending were Rob- and Lena E. Brummel.
St.; Claude «R. Hart, route L
Mrs. James Murray and childaughter, Sharon. Miss Crawford
vice president,Mrs. James A.
victory surge which saw them They are members of Trinity Re- ert De Wilde, Buzz Boersmai
formed
Church.
George
Pelgrim,
Rog
Kuiken,
will leave Friday to be a house
Kleinheksel; secretary,Mrs. Man- dren, BUI and Ann, have gone to
pour in baskets from all angles
Dr. Gerrit T. Vander Lugt, Mark de Velder and Paul Weiden- Pair Pleads Guilty
guest, of Miss Sharon Mayberry, ThanksgivingProgram
nes Folkert; treasurer, Mrs. Memphis, Tenn. where they will
Meanwhile, the locals couldn’t
president of Central College and hamer. Visitors from out of town
meet James Murray and Margaret
her classmate at Kemper Hall,
Dennis
Top.
recover.
To Auto Theft Counts
Given at ChristianHigh
Kenosha,Wis., in Highland, Ind.
Laverene Tanis was received as who will drive up from Gulfport
Coach Tuls wasn’t too down- president of General Synod, will were John Schrier of Muskegon
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Morlock,
a member by the Christian Re- so the entire family will enjoy
hearted following the tilt He preach the sermon for the instal- and Bud Failor of Oostburg, Wis.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
A special Thanksgivingprogram formed Church Sunday by trans- the weekend together.
141
West
19th
St.,
are
spending
the
pointed out that until the first lation.The Rev. Jacob Blaauw,
Roger D. Howard, 19, Main Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Waltman
was presented followingchapel this
game is played, a coach never president of the Board of Trustees
Wynantskill,N. Y., and Richard Thanksgivingholiday with their morning at Christian High School fer of membership from the Ful- left Friday to spend the winter
will have charge of the service. Judges List Expenses
ler Ave. Christian Reformed
really knows where all of the
C. Mallery, 19. Kew Gardens Road. daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and
AeNTON HARBOR - IncumChurch, Grand Rapids. Harry with their son in Chicago.
Mrs. Charles Thomson and family auditorium.
weaknesses are.
promised The Trinity Church Choir will
bent Thomas N. Robinson. Sr., Kew Gardens,N. Y., both pleaded of Linden Rd. in Pontiac.
Mrs. Grace Musson, who spent
provide music.
In
charge
of
the, program were Slotman was received as a memplenty of hard work and more
spent $3,276 in the recent Nov. 2 guilty Monday afternoon in OtMrs. V. Reidsma and Harold Gris- ber by the Reformed church Sun- the summer with Mrs. Lottie
Dr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Harvey
KleinexperimenUtionin the days
general election campaign. The tawa Circuit Court to charges of heksel and Klaughters,Sara-Jo sen of the faculty and Miriam day by confession of faith.
Brown, returned to her home in
ahead. The Dutch don’t have too Judgment Awarded
unlawfully driving away an autoother victor in the circuit judge
Chicago last week.
Boven and Thelma Slenk of the
Viola
Kroeze
and
Lloyd
Voorand
Karel-Mari,
are
spending
the
much time to prepare,however,
mobile,
without
intent
to
steal.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
race was Philip Hadsell, Sr., of
Rev. and Mrs. Maycroft will
student body.
horst
were
the
leaders
in
the
as they tangle with Grand Rapids A default judgment of $600 plus
Thanksgiving
weekend
in
Chicago.
The pair, who were released by
Niles, who spent $4,965. Probate
spend
Thanksgiving with relatives
The
program
Included
President
Christian Endeavor in the ReSara-Jo arrived in Holland toChristian on the Civic Center $26.15 costs was awarded Douglas
Judge Malcolm Hatfield, an un- the Holland Muncipial Court earEisenhower's Thanksgiving Procla- formed church- last week Tues- in Grand Rapids.
day
from
East
Lansing,
where
she
court Friday night.
lier Monday to the custody of MilBaker, doing business as D. Baker '•successful candiate,spent $4,775.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bums
mation read by Dan Bos; four day evening. They discussed the
Co-capUin John Mulder who and Son, of Grand Haven, against
ton D. Hinga, allegedly took a is a sophomore at Michigan State
selections,"Prayer of Thanksgiv- topic "Livingston,the Mission- drove to Milwaukee Wednesday
played in both the back and front Arnold Kerr, route 2 West Olive,
1950 car from Ter Hear Auto Co. College.
to visit their daughter for the
ing," Agnus Dei,” "Now Thank ary.”
lines for the Dutch led his team which represents an amount due EstablishesAward
J. E. Folkert, associate profesin Holland Saturday. Mallery acAll Our God,” and “Come Ye
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mol of weekend.
in scoring with 10 markers. He for goods purchasedby defendant
MILWAUKEE - An Annual companied and assisted Howard sor of mathematics at Hope Col- We
was followed by the other co- from plaintiff from Aug. 7 to Oct. award of $875 to the persons who in taking the vehicle. Both are lege, will attend the Central Re- Thankful People, Come,” by the Annandale,Minn., and Mr. Grant Mr. and Mrs. George VanOs
Christian High School Band under of Grandville were visitors last and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice VanOs
captain, Jun. Buursma with eight. 9, 1953.
contributes the most to Milwau- students living at 2 West 19th St., gional meeting of the Institute of
and children will go to Rodney,
Following Wolfiss with 28, was
kee's progress has been establish- Holland. Both pleaded guilty and MathematicalStatistics at the Uni- the direction of Henry Vander week Wednesday afternoon of
Mich., to spend the holiday with
Linde.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Tellinghuisen
and
J. Van Hess with 11 tallies for
were
released
on
their
own
Human muscles develop their ed in the will of the late William
versityof Iowa Friday and SaturA reading, "The Landing of the family. Mrs. Artie Schut, who Mrs. VanOs’ sister and family,
Muskegon. Holland connected on greatest strength between the C. Frye, civic leader and former recognizance to return at a date day. He will present a paper enthe Daniel Lintemuths.
to be determined in the future.
14 out of 32 tries at the foul line ages of 20 and 25.
president of the Chain Belt Co.
titled “The Distribution
of the Num- Pilgrim Fathers,"was given by has been staying with the TellMrs. Lulu Wilson, known to
Paula
Nykamp.
A
double
sextet
inghuisen's
is
at
present
visiting
with Muskegon hitting on 10 out
ber of Components of a Random
sang "Praise Be Thine,” and a her son, Rev. and Mrs. James many as "Aunt Lulu,” died in
of 32.
Mapping Function.”
Chicago last week. She had been
Box score:
Servicemen who recently com- comet trio, Herschel Kuipers, Gar- Schut and family in Grand Raphousekeeper at Camp Gray for
Holland Christian(40)
pleted basic training at Fort Leo- ry Vander Ark and Mary Kemme, ids.
many years.
played
"Praise
Him,
Praise
Him."
Mrs.
H.
J.
Hoffman
of
Overisel,
FO
PF TP
nard Wood, Mo., include Pvt.
Mr. and Mrs. George O’Neal
A
Thanksgiving
skit
was
presentMr.
and
Mrs.
Dato
Tazelaar
of
Mulder, f
• 2
6
5 10
James L. Prins, son of Mr. and
Kalamazoo were Saturday din- are leaving foj Lakeland, Fla.,
Vander Hill, f
2
2
5
6
Mrs. John Prins, 11 West 17th St, ed by pupils of the school.
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis this week.
Vander Ark, c
0
1
3
1
Pvt. Curtis J. Baldwin, son of Mr.
Mrs. Nellie Hewlett, Mrs.
Hoffman and family of Muskegon.
Bruursma, g
4
0
8
2
and Mrs. John Baldwin, 149 Reed Ltgion Auxiliary Gives
George
Erickson and Mr. and
Mrs.
Hoffman
went
to
Kalamazoo
Vryhof, g
2
0
4
4
Ave.; Pvt. Jack A. Kammeraad,
Mrs.
Douglas
Bryan spent last
with
the
Tazelaars
in
the
evenDykema, f
0
0
2 0
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kam- Gifts to VA Hospital
ing to spend the thanksgiving Sunday In MichiganCity, Ind.
Bos, g
2
3
2
7
meraad, 460 West 18th St., and Pvt.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blocher
Dykman, f
0 2
1
0
John Jr. VanDenBosch, son of Mr.
The regular monthly meeting of holiday with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Haan, Rob- and Harry Walker have gone to
Heyboer, e
0
0
0 0
and Mrs. John A. VanDenBosch, American Legion Auxiliarywas
Florida for the winter.
Altena, f
0
0
0 0
held Monday evening in the club ert and Glenn from Highland,
58 West Washington,Zeeland.
Mrs. Gene Coatoam spent last
2
0 2
Boer, g
0
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Brinks of rooms. Mrs. Henry Brower, vice Md., moved here last week. They
0 0
Westenbroek,g
0
0
recentlybought the local store weekend with her parents, Mr.
168 East 16th St. have returned president,presided.
and Mrs. George Wright.
home from Corsica, S.D., where The rehabilitationchairman, from Mr. and Mrs. Gemmen.
Totals
13 14 23 40
A girls trio of the Christian Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wilson
they attendedthe funeral of her Mrs. Martin Japinga, reported
of Dayton, Ohio, were in SaugaMuskegon Christian(58)
brother, John Schelhaas, who died Christmas gifts had been sent to Reformed church consisting of
FG F PF TP
the VA Hospital at Battle Creek. Ruth, Mary Ellen and Shirley tuck last week to c\ose their cota week ago Sunday.
tages on Park Drive.
2
0
0
0
Brace, f
Pvt. Dean Vander Wal arrived There were 15 gifts for women Wolters sang two selections
12 4
4 28
Wolffis, f
‘Take
Up
Thy
Cross"
and
"Somein Holland Saturday to spend a and girls, eight for men and boys
7
Vriesman, e
2
3
4
12-day furlough with his parents, and one for a child, totalingabout body’s Praying for You" in the Mrs. Van Pernis Gives
2
5
8
3
De Wall, g
Mr. and, Mrs. Russell Vander Wal, $60. Mrs. Clarence Hopkins assisted Reformed church Sunday. They
0 11
Van Hees, g
5
1
were accompanied by Hazel Ny- Booh Reveiw at Meeting
415 West 22nd St. He recently in distributingthe gifts.
0
2
0
0
Kool, g
completedbasic training at Fort Christmas gifts will again be sent hof.
3
2
0
Workman, f
1
New 'address
Lloyd J. The Double Ring Club of Beechto local hospitalizedveterans. The
Leonard Wood, Mo.
0
0 2
1
Meyering, f
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Sligh chairman requests thatTamilies of Lampen 1201 Wilkemina St. Bos- wood Reformed Church held a
meeting Monday evening in the
and son, Robbie, South Shore Dr., local hospitalizedveterans contact sier City, Ind.
24 10 20 58
Total
A family gatheringwas held church. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
will leave today for Birmingham Mrs. Japinga, phone 3528.
The next regular meeting will in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al- Wiersma led devotions.
to spend the Thanksgviing holiThe president,Paul Plaggemars,
day with her parents, Mr. and be a potluck Christmas party on bert Meiste In honor of the 75th
Mrs. JmgUut Hostess
birthday of Mrs. Meiste. The even- introduced the speaker, Mrs. Elton
Mrs. Carleton Patterson. The Dec. 20 with a gift exchange.
Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef reported ing was spent socially and re- Van Pemis, who gave a book reTo Study Club Members
Sllghs will continueon to New
view on "A Man Called Peter.”
York where they will attend the on the fifth district meeting held freshments were served.
After the program the business
A bi-monthlymeeting of Our
annual meeting of the National in Coopersville.The next district
meeting was conducted by Mr.
Lady of Sorrow Study Club was
meeting
will
be
held
at
Grand
ville
Association of Manufacturers.
Post Office Closed
Plaggemars and the Rev. Elton
held Tueday evening at the home
Charle* R. Sligh, Jr., president j)f in January.
No mail deliverieswill be made Van Pernis closed with prayer.
of Mrs. Theodore Jungblut.
Mrs. Tony Dogger and her comthe board of NAM, will also atA social hour followed and reAfter recitationof the rosary,
mittee were in charge of refresh- Thursday, ThanksgivingDay, and
tend the meetings.
1*11 the post office will be dosed all freshments were served by the
• business meting was conductments.
day except from 7 to 9,a.m. when Mesdames Kenneth Oosterbaan„
ed and discussionof ‘The Refori
Santa Claus Coming
the lobby will be open for the con- Paul Plaggemars and LaVeme
mation” by the Rev. John A. O’
WOMEN COLLECT GIFTS — The Women of (lie Hoflond tion and a gaily decoratedChristmastree art (hit to
SOUTH HAVEN-Santa Claus Candidate Spent $142
venience of box holders.Usual late Johnson.
Brien was continued.
right standing) Mrs. Clara Dyksma. Mrs. Marh Bollix,
Moots did their part) to make sure that residents of
will fly into South Haven airport
IONIA— State Sen.-Elect Bery afternoon holiday coUections will
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. loan DsWserd and Mrs. CatherineMiller. Seated
Moosebeartand Moosebaren trill bare gilts on ChrlstSaturday, Nov. 27 and will be met J. Storey spent $142 in hi« success- be made. All taverns and clubs
the hostess. The next meeting will
are Mrs. Gladys Thomas. Mrs. Buth Bum infer and Mrs.
A cord of good hardwood will
mas Day. A large collectionof gilts was recently seal
by city officials and later escorted ful bid for office in the Nov. 2 in the city will also be closed produce about as much heat as a
be held Dec. IB at the home of
h the two homes, one lor children ol Moose members Virginia BaUsnaud.
(Sentinel photo)
to hii headquartersdowntown.
election campaign.
aad lbs other lor the aged. Shows with the collecton of coal
throughout the day.
Mr*. Pruk Ktana

p.m. in Trinity Reformed
Church when D. Elton M. Eenigenburg will be installedas professor of church history at Western Theological Seminary.
After two years of acceptable
service as lector in the chair of
the faculty, General Synod voted
unanimously at its session last
June to install Dr. Eenigenburg
as full professor in this position.
He will take his place In a succession of professors in the chair
of church history includingDr.
Henry E. Dosker, Dr. N. M.
Steffens, Dr. Matthew Kolyn and
Dr. S.C. Nettinga. Dr. William
Go ul ooze was immediatepredeces-
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LOANS

Monday

18 active members of the fire department would canvass the west
side and Paw Paw hill from 7 until 9 p.m. Monday and cover the

WARREN FOUGHT flop) who

the regular donor clinic of the Hol-

)-AUegan’s

campaign for funds to aid in1 the
fight against muscular dystrophy.
Fire Chief Floyd Harter said the

fir
jar

At Donor Clinic

LOANS

425 to 3500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland

and Tuesday nights in a porchlight

with nine.

36 Give Blood

Special

cover the entire city next

perienced squad including two
ninth graders, Jim Kool and Jim
Meurer. Balanced scoring was the
feature of the Dutch attack.
Meurer led with 15 points,followed
by Kool with 13, Roger Mulder
with 12, Dave Klaver with 11, Gord
Mouw with four, Ned Joldersma
with two and Herm Tuls with one.
D. Hop was high for the losers

time.

(

LOANS

volunteer firemen will attempt to

Christian jumped off to an early
lead in the first quarter and led
21-7 at the period’send. They continued to dominate play in the
second stanza to move out in front,
32-14 at halftime.It was much the
same story in the third quarter
with Christian holding a 44-18
margin going into the final eight
minutes of play. Fourth quarter
action was all Holland with play
interrupted on numerous occasions
for four shots and jump balls. The locals started with an inex-

BABBIT HUNTING NETTED a fox Saturday attirnoonfor Les Den Uyl of
US Eatl 17th St. Dta Uyl. who had never bagged a tax before, had gone
hunting lor rabbits southwest of Holland when he spotted the fox. He was
hunting alone at the
(Sentinelphoto)

WANT-ADS

firemen

Plan Fund Drive

test.

winners had almost complete control of the boards throughout the
game, with the locals seldom getting a second shot at the hoop.
Then some spectacular shooting
in the final half really was the
clincher for Coach Elmer Walcott's crew. The hot shot of the
Muskegon club was Gerald Wolfiss Who netted 28 markers, 16
coming in the second half.
There is little doubt about h

that the Muskegon crew, which
includes five, two-year letterwinners, is further advanced at
this early date then the Maroons
Coach Art Tuls of the Dutch experimented all night .long with
various offenses and a variety of
players, in an effort to find a
combination which would click.
He used all 12 men in the affair,
while Walcott struck with his
starting lineup throughout most
of the tUt
Muskegon had all the qualities
of a winning team, speed, height,
experienceand shooting ability,
and all were exhibited weU Tuesday night. If Walcott’s aggregation has any big weakness which
could hurt as the season wears
on, It might be the reserve
strength. At any rate the Muskies
must even at this early date be
stamped as a potent threat in

inUi\JL>Ai'f iioVuviiicRd, 1954

Maroons

Warriors Control
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4-H Leaders Meet With Home Demonstration Agent

Addition to City

25,

1954

Library Adventures

Rites Read at Central

Avenue Church

By Arno/d Mulder

Warehouse Heads

The British have

finally admit-

ted that America has a literature

of its own. Not only have they
admited that fact, they are even
agreeing that in some respects
It is a literature that is richer
than contemporary British writ-

Budding Permits
Seventeen applications

for

permits totaling $48,540
were filed last week with Assistant City Engineer Lavem Seme
who is serving as building in-

, building

ing.

Holand

Lists

Students at

48

MSC

Ottawa County ii

well-repre-

Literary England has made
sented at Michigan State College,
spector.
those admissions through the
East Lansing, with 139 students
Largest project is an addition to,
London Times Literary Supplelisted in the latest report from the
the street department garage at
ment, a publicationof 100 pages
registrarsoffice.
130 Columbia Ave. Plans call for
under the title, "American Writa structure 44 by 135 feet at a
Holland leads with 48 students
ing Today: Its Independenceand
cost of $18,000.A. R. De Weerd is
enrolled. Others include Grand
Vigour."
the contractor.
Many of us on this side of Haven, 27; Spring Lake, 15; ZeeOther applicationsfollow*:
the Atlantic had long entertain- land, five; Coopersville,nine;
Dr. , H. J. De Vries, 30 East
ed the fantastic suspicion-fantas-Marne, nine; Conklin, four; NuniNinth St, tear out partitionand
tic, that is, to the "superior’’
remodel for optical office, $1,000;
ca, two; West Olive, five; FerrysBritish - that we really have a
Post and I^leinjans, contractors.
literature.For decades after that burg, one; Hudsonville, six;
Jacob A. Elenbaas, 152 East l&h
thought found lodgment in the Grandville, three; Lament, two;
St., enlarge kitchen from 12 by
minds
of Americans who did not Jenison, three.
12 feet to 18 by 12-feet, $400; self,
suffer from a literary inferiority
contractor.
Those from Holland listed alphacomplex, the British critics conPeter Pluim, 18 West 12th St.,
betically
are: Carolyn Alexander,
tinued to look down their noses
reroof, $110; Benjamin Hole RoofKeith
Alexander,
Theodore Armand
to
brosh
off
such
claims
as
ing Co., contractor.
we might' make, always without strong, FlorenceBecker, Janice
Mrs. E. A. Comstock, Michigan
argument; they considered their Boersma, Iris Bowman, Marilyn
and 30th, reroof, $140; Kole Roofown superiority so obvious that Brink, Kenneth Brummel, Ronald
ing Co., contractor.
it was not necessary to prove it. Dalman, Gary Damveld. Walter
'Iheeodore Neerken, 297 West
About 1931 the British critics DeVries, Frank Fendt, Benjamin
30th St., erect new garage, 14 by
received their first shock when Geerds, Robert Hajicek.
20 feet, $500; James Busscher,
the Nobel prize was awarded to
Jack Hobeck, Laurie Ann Horn,
contractor.
an American novelist.Three or Patricia.Houtman. Kazmer KalP. G. Singleton, 328 Wildwood,
four years later there was an- man, Richard Kiann, Sara Jo
Leaders of New Christian School 4-H Clubs
new house, garage and breezeway,
(Sentinel photo) other shock when still another Kleinheksel,Charles John Madi48 by 34 feet, 10 by 12 feet, 20 by
novelist was so honored. Then a son, Mary Madison, Thomas Malenewly-orgtntyd
high with the following leaders:
20 feet, frame construction,$12,few years later an American witz, Walter Mayer, Patricia Mcand Christian Schools
Sch
Mrs. Kemme, chairman, and Mes900 and $1,200; Schutten and Clubs at Holland
met this week with Mrs. Grace dames John Marcus, Henry Palm*
dramatist won the Nobel award. Carthy, George Moeke, Sonia NeKortman contractors.
Vander Kolk, home extension be* and Harry Houtman; Mrs. G.
And since then two other Ameri- mish. Joan Patterson, Elaine
Mr. ond Mrs.' John Pater Spykmon
Five Star Lumber Co., 87 East
cans have received the biggest Pelon, Robert Piersma, Marilyn
(Joel’s photo)
32nd St., erect new one-story agent for Ottawa county. The De Weerd, chairman, and Mesmeeting was held at South Side dames W. De Witt and Mouw
prize open to the writers of the Poest, Georgianna Protsmin,
Palms, candelabra and bouquets mums. The bridesmaid, Mist
house, brick veneer. 46 by 38 feet,
world.
South side classes are led by
Shirley Riker, Paul Robbert.
of mums formed the setting for Christina Btoemendal, sister of the
and garage, 14 by 22 feet, $11,300 ChristianSchool Monday afternoon.
The Nobel prize is of course Ruth Rooks, Andrew Sail, Car- the wedding of Miss Dena Anna bride, was attired in a gown of
Mrs. De Leeuw, chairman, and Will Assist
and $700; self contractor.
not the only criterion, perhaps not men Seats, Richard Siigh. Julie Btoemendal and John Peter Spyk- light green net over taffeta. Her
French Cloak Co.. 30 East Mrs. Vander Kolk helped the Mrs. W. Campaan; Mrs. W. Bekius
Frank Meyer, of Grand Haven, even the most important. Those Smith, Esther M. Snow, Marvin man of Holland, which took place bouquet consisted of yellow and
Eighth St., reroof, $400; Mool leaders make future plans for chairman, and Mesdames W. De
their sewing groups and answered Mots, C. Otten and A. Slenk: West has been named new Administra- who are familiar with both Dean Sullivan, John David VanMonday in Central Avenue Chris- white mums.
Roofing Co., contractor.
questions pertaining to 4-H work. Side school, Mrs. J. Mulder, tive Assistant to Gerald Ford, British and American literature derploeg. Roger Van Leeuwen, tian Reformed Church.
Edward Tuma, 187 West 15th
Jane and Gerda Hekman were
Mrs. Matt Kemme and Mrs. Abe chairman, and Mesdames J. Bos, Jr., Michigan representativein of the twentieth century have a Jane Van Lente, Patricia Walters, The bride is the daughter of Mr.
St., rerooof, $90; Mooi Roofing
flower girls. Their dresses were
De Leeuw were appointed chair- D. Blaauw, and P. Steffens; Mrs. the House of Representatives, full right to assert, without re- James Brian Ward. Judith Ward and Mrs. Bert Geerling, 261 East made of maroon nylon and they
Co., contractor.
ference to the Nobel prize and John White.
John K. Van Lente, 536 College men of the leaders group. Mrs. H. Grover, chairman, and Mes- Ford announced this week.
Nth St.
•1 carried baskets of rose petals.
Meyer will replace John Mil- awards, that America is no longer
Ave., reroof, $250; Mooi Roofing Ray Mouw will be news reporter. dames G. Pothoven, J. Jurries and
The Rev. Jacob T. Hoogstra read They wore circles of mumi in
There are 31 leaders,who take A. Steehwyk; Central School, Mrs. anowski, who leaves Dec. 31 to
follower but stands on at least
Co,, contractor.
the single ring rites following tra- their hair.
Ter Haar Clothing Co., 50 East charge of 12 sewing groups which J. Derks, chairman, and Mrs. J. return to law practice in Grand an equal footing with Britain,
ditional organ music played by
Attending the groom as best
So long ago as 1837 Ralph
Eighth Eighth St., car port, 20 by include 131 girls of sixth, seventh P. Smith: Mrs. A. Schrotenboer, Rapids. Milanowski has been
Mrs. John Tibbe. Soloist was Mrs. man wax his cousin, John Spyk20 feet, $400; Gerald Emmick, and eighth grades. The groups chairman, and Mrs. C. Sterenberg with Ford in Washington for the Waldo Emerson advised the
B. Altena who sang "Because."man, and Hank Btoemendal,bromeet Monday and Tuesday after- and Mrs. H. Kronemeyer.
past six years. Meyer will take American people to shake off
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
contfactor.
"Bless This House" and "The ther of the bride, as groomsman.
their inferior complex with respect
The Rev. EllsworthTen Clay Lord’s
Women who have classes at over on Jan. 1.
Mrs. J. F. Shramek, 668 State noons after school hours.
,
Women of the school circle of
Chairmen of each group are their homes are Mesdames A.
In 1953 and 1954 Meyer worked to Europe, especiallyto England. conducted the prayer meeting and
St., reroof house and garage. $395;
The bride’s gown of chantilly Prospect Park Christian Reformed
pictured above with Mrs. Vander Hietbrink.R. Brower, A. Lappinga for about nine months on a non- In a famous Phi Beta Kappa ad- annual congregational meeting
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
lace over nylon tulle featured a Church served 85 guests at a reLydia Kragt, 285 East Eighth Kolk. Seated, left to right, are and J. T. Hoogstra (advanced paid status in Ford's Washington dress delivered at Harvard,under Thursday night in the basement round collar, lace trimmed bodice ception held in the fellowshiproom
the
Mesdames
Haney
Grover,
class);
office while in Washington on a the title. ’The AmericanScholar," of the local church. After the
St., reroof garage and rear porch,
and a lace ruffle edging the long of the church. Others assisting
he called on his countrymen to prayer meeting electionfor elders train. A cap o( lace trimmed with
$115; Mooi Roofing Co., contractor. Louis Damstra (representative Christian school boys of the Ford Foundation Fellowship.
were Miss Arlene Pluim, mistress
from
the
PTA
board),
Henry
stand
on
their
own
feet
in
their
sixth,
seventh
and
eighth
grades
He
is
a
graduate
of
Western
and
deacons
were
held.
John
John Sas, 143 East 18th St., reseed pearls held the/ shoulder- of ceremonies;Hank Btoemendal,
Raak and Harvey Knoll were length veil. She carried a bouquet
roof, $275; Mooi Roofing Co., con- Faber (PTA representative) and also are included in the 4-H pro- Michigan College and has his literatureand learning.
master of ceremonies;the Misses
Abe De Leetiw. Standing are Mes- gram, taking handicraft and elec- Master’sDegree from the UniBut the sense if inferiority con- elected as elders and Fred Vene- of white carnations and mums.
tractor.
Ada and Louise Btoemendal.who
dames
Vander
Kolk,
John
Derks,
trical work. Chairmen for these versity of Michigan. Meyer has tinued in this country for the berg and Gerrit Van Kampen as
James Klomparens. 616 State
Miss Corry Btoemendal, sister of were in the gift room, and Mr.
St., reroof, $275; Mooi Roofing Albert Schrotenboer. Ray Mouw, projects are Ted Van Huis and taught American History and greater part of a century. One deacons.
the bride, as maid of honor wore a and Mrs. Hekman, who presided
Gary ue Weerd, John Mulder, Fred Vander Ploeg.
Calvin Rynbrandt, Terry Zyl- gown of yellow net over taffeta
Co., contractor.
Government courses in Way land reason was that England took it
at the punch bowl.
Matt
Kemme
and
William
Bekius.
Martin Jappinga, 266 West 20th
Men and women leaders will and Grand Haven, the last 18 for granted. Late in the nine- man and John Kleinheksel from and carried maroon and white The bride, who attended the
The
organization
of
4-H
clubs
in
teenth
century
one
of
England’s
years
in
the
Junior
and
Senior
Maplewood,
Holland
_furnlahed
St., remodel kitchen, install cuphave a joint meeting soon to elect
most respected critics asked the special music at the evening serhigh school in Grand Haven.
boards and new sink, $200; Henry the Christian schools is a PTA
officersand organize as a leaders
project.
Smeenge, contractor.
Meyer had a taste of politics as question: "Who reads an Ameri- vices Sunday.
There are two classes at junior group.
City Alderman in Grand Haven can book?" It was accepted as a
Members of the Willing Workfor two terms, 1943 through 1947. rhetorical question, and the an- ers Missionary Society met Mon
He has active in school, com- swer, “No one who counts," was day evening, Nov. 15. Judge
munity and church affairs in the taken for granted.
Weston spoke on "Juvenile DelRealtors
city.
Paying no heed to Emerson’s inquency." The FellowshipGuild
Mr. and Mrs. Meyer and their advice, American critics and from Harlem were guests. The
The first chapter of this story know-how When he came to Hop#
four children, three boys and a scholars and writers continued to offering was taken for Winne- was written in 1942 and the final College, but In the four yean he
girl, will go to Washington for agree .that, as compared with bago Children's Shelter.
:hapter won’t be written until this became a top-notch rugged linethe opening of the new session British literature,ours was not
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink time next year. But an important men. He's now Hope’s most valuA
large
audience
pl-aised the
Henry Costing, long-time Holof Congress.
worth reading. So late as the of Hudsonville were guests Mon part was written Thursday night able player and a candidatefor the
land realtor, was honored Friday- prowess of young actors and actfirst decade of the present cen- day evening at the home of Mr. at the Hope College footballban- Randall C. Bosch trophy, awarded
night by the Holland Board of resses Thursdaynight as they open- One-Year-Old Baby Dies
tury, American literaturewas and Mrs. Chris Sas.
annually to the MIAA’s outstandquet.
Realtors at the annual dinner in
universally regarded in the uniThe Women’s Missionary and It’s a perfect sports story, filled ing footballplayer.
ed the 1954 Holland Junior High At Butterworth Hospital
the Warm Friend Tavern. He was
versitiesand colleges as a foot- Aid Society "potluck" social was with words like, "Drive, detenninCoach A1 Vanderbush tells this
School ninth grade play, "Mystery
presented a farewellgift from in Blue."
ZEELAND (Special) _ Sally
note to Britishletters.^
held Thursday night. Husbands ation and will to win." The words story about meeting Heydorn. "He
the group.
At that time the British were the guests. After dinner, the have been written about Lynn told me he wanted to play Toot(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The mystery thriller,with plenty Schrotenboer, one-year-old daughIncluded In the 22 guests were
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley SchroThe Tuesday Bridge Club met Empire was still a going concern. program consisted of community Post, selectedas co-captainof the ball, but had only played a little
of comedy relief, was presented in
Bert Saunders, executive secre- Holland High School auditorium. tenboer. 10443 Melvin St., Zee- at the home of Mrs. C. C. Corkill During the past half century singing led by Henry FreriCks,
1955 Hope College footballteam. in high school," Vanderbush said.
tary of the Michigan Real Estate
Members of the cast all turned land, died at Butterworthhospital, in Douglas for the first meeting America has taken the place, several marimba solos by Rochelle This honor, partiallyachieves a "I remeber Bill’s dad (now the
Association;Paul Montgomery and
Grand Rapids, early Friday.
politically, that Britain occupied De Vries. Miss Cecilia Ver Hage
Rev. William Heydorn of Pleaof the club year.
in fine performances,a credit to
L. G. Fortenbackerof the MuskeThe baby become ill Thursday Mrs. Herbert Tomlinson of in Victoria’s day, and England of Zeeland showed colored slides goal started back in 1942. That was santville, N. Y.) was the roughest
their director, Vern Schipper of the
the year his brother, Ernie Post,
ts gon Board of Realtors. C. C. Wood
night and was taken to the hospi- Chicago spent the wekend in has been correspondingly reduced on her trip to the Holy Land.
basketball player I ever played
junior high faculty. Pat Hower was
played quarterbackon the Holis president of the local board.
tal. Cause of death had not been Saugatuck with iriends.
in
rank.
'
against,” Vanderbushcontinued,
Rev.
Ten
Clay
closed
with
prayer.
student director.
land
High
team,
and
Lynn
in
Costing served the community
determined.
American literaturehas kept
"and if his son could be half as
Miss Connie Graves of MichiBom to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Suzanne De Pree appeared in the
for 29 years, establishinghis busiSurviving besides the parents gan State College and Lt. Nor- pace with the country'sstepup Hoftting a baby boy, and to Mr. watching the games got a terrific rough on the footballfield he’d be
role of Mrs. Miller, whose summer
desire
to
play
football.
ness in 1926. He was the first real-*
are a brother, Craig, and the fnan Dean of the U.S. Navy were in politicaland economic power. and Mrs. Howard Bauman,
a great football player."
tor in Holland and since 1940 his hotel "Oak Knoll,” was the setting grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
But when he got to high, school,
Coaches describe Heydorn as an
girl.
weekend
guests
of
Miss
Jessie
Such
a
change
was
not
inevitable;
fci the suspenseful drama. Judy
offices were in the Kroger BuildGradus Schrotenboer and Edward Ueits.
sometimes a small country has a
The Men's Brotherhoodmet coaches called him "game" but "Intent" player. “No one took our
Poll
plays
the
part
of
Carole
West,
ing.
Vanden Heuvel, all of Zeeland.
A1 Walker of Lake Orion spent great literature. All that is clear Tuesday evening Rev. Ten Clay reported he didn’t have the size losses any harder than Bill,” BackSome of his large transactions niece of the former owner of Oa*r
a
short time in Saugatuck this is the fact itself.And at long last led Bible study and discussion. and lacked ability, Ernie Post field coach Ken Weller said. A
were the sale of the Temple Bldg., Knoll, and the only person who
week. He has closed Casa Loma the English .themselves have ad- Claude Rouwhorst led devotions continued tn play football at Hope pre-med student,Heydorn, Hope's
WoolworthBldg., Baker Furniture holds a key to the nightmarish
for the winter.
mitted the fact.
A film "Of These My Brethren" College. He worked as first string co-captain this year, along with
on 16th St., Netherlands Hotel mystery. Jane Penna starred in Fall Sport
'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Curtis
Stewart
was
shown. Refreshments were fullback,one of the smallest men Don Vander Toll, other co-captain
and Coca-Cola Building. He also the role of Stella, extremelymysever to play the spot for Hope, and pre-med student, have had to
have
returned
to
their
home
served.
transacted business in Niles and terioushousekeeper.
but the best Lynn managed at the sacrifice a lot for football,the
"Kemah"
after
a
six
weeks
busiMuch comedy throughoutthe
Coldwater.
same time was a sub on the var- coaches reported.
ness trip through the east. Their
three-act
production,
written
by
Costing is a member of the Roat
Auxiliary Welcomes
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
sity his senior year, after two
Late afternoon labs and classes
weekend
guests
were
Mr.
and
tary Club, Macatawa Bay Yacht Wall Spence, put the play in a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Cameron
of
have
curtailed their practice sesyears
on
the
reserve
football
team.
Mrs. Howard Willett of Chicago.
Club, past president of the Hol- lighter vein. Appearing ii\ the
A total of 28 Hope College Mr. Willett is head of large bus Grand Haven visited Mr. and Mrs. Six New Members
Post didn’t play football from sions.
land Board of Realtors, National "comic roles" were Nancy Mouw football lettermenhave been anand trucking companies in Chic- Charlie McMillan last Saturday Six new members were wel- 1948 through 1950 but kept in
Institute of Real Estate Brokers a? Lottie, the maid, and John nounced by Hope football coach
afternoon.
ago.
comed into (he Veterans of For- shape, building himself up, antici- When John Adams and Lynn
and the MichiganReal Estate As- Himes, as Sheriff Mudge.
A1 Vanderbush. Heading the list
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lowing eign Wars Auxiliary at a regular pating another crack at the sport. Post were named co-captains and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Bremer
have
Appearing as guests at the Oak are the most valuable players, cosociation,
gone to Deland, Fla., for the and daughter, Lorna, of Conklin, meeting Thursday evening in the He got it in 1951. Taller and Bill Heydorn was .named most
Costing plans left by plane Knoll hotel are Bob Jaehnig, Ruth captain Bill Heydorn, senior from
spent Monday evening with his
stronger. Post made the 1951 Hope valuable at the ^ope College banSunday to join Mrs. Costing in Smith, Mary Bosch, Ruth Van Pleasantville,N.Y., and the 1955 winter.- They stopped in Illinois parents. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Low- VFW club house.
to
visit their daughter on their
Highlighting the business meet- team, playing substitute end. He quet Thursday night they all
San Francisco,where she has been Howe, Jerry Keel, Linda Raven, co-captains Lynn Post, junior
ing of Bass River.
way.
ing
was the announcementof plans saw enough action, most of it late smiled,and searched for that "hole
the past month. They will visit Bill Stryker, Barbara Kamphuis from Holland, and John Adams,
Mrs.
Willis
Bryan
received Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Huizen for an anniversary celebration in the season, to win a varsity let- in the floor" modest men always
their son and his wife, Mr. and and Bill Kail. They were all in- Saginaw junior.
word of the death of Morgan T. of Sparta called on relativeshere The local auxiliarywill observe its ter on a team that won the MIAA seek when pushed into the spotMrs. Gordon Costing in San Mateo volved in terrifying experiences
light.
Other lettermen from Holland McCormick of St. Louis, Mo., Saturday. His mother, Mrs. Minnie 20th anniversary at a special co-championship.
before locating in the Bay area with secret hidden passages, sin- were Tom Carey, junior, Del
Coach A1 Vanderbush told the
The next two years were spent
who
died of a heart attack Sun- Van Huizen, returned home with Christmas party on Dec. 23.
south of San Francisco. He plans ister characters and a phantom in
Grissen,fresman. Blaine Tim- day, Nov. 7. Burial was Tuesday, them for several days visit.
at Pensacola Naval Air Station in audienceat Hope College ThursMrs.
Max
Billings,
hospital
to enter the real estate field after blue. Dennis Ende as a psychiamer, freshman, Dick Schulz, jun- Nov. 9. In St. Louis., Survivingis The Community Club met last chairman, announced that the Florida, where he was a member day night that "this was the best
they are settled.
trist and Jim Van Dyke as "Dip- ior and Duane Grissen, freshman.
the wife, Isabel Parrish Mc- week with Mrs. Nellie Weller of group will stage a party at Vet of one of the nation’s strongest bunch of boys I’ve ever coached
In addition to his real estate py" completed the cast.
Lettenvinners from the. Grand Cormick, a son “Dinks" and a Grand Rapids, former local resi- erans Facility,Grand Rapids, on military teams. He didn’t play too and they had the best. spirit. Hope
activities, Costing has been active
had a lot of tough breaks this
Rapids area are Dick Cantos, daughter Betty (Mrs. Scott dent.
Tuesday evening, Nov. 30. Anyone much in the Navy but picked up
in many civic ventures holding
year and from a won and lost
guard. Paul Wiegerink, end, John Morency). The McCormickswere Pfc. Allen Bennett of Fort Leonwishing to go is asked to meet at additionalfootballsavvy.
membership on Chamber of Com- Scout Leaders Attend
De Fouw, fullback.Mert Vander among the first families who ard Wood. Mo., spent the weekend the VFW hall at 5:30 p.m.
Post
was
first string from the record, the year was the second
merce committees, and assisting in St. Louis Exposition
worst in my 25 years of coaching."
Lind, halfback, Earl De Witt, came as resorters to the Douglas with his parents',Mr. and Mrs.
local fund drives.
Mrs. Stanley Daining, local pres- first day of fall practice this past
sophomore,Warren De Witt, sen- Lake Shore.
Harry Bennett.
season. The co-captain’s honor,
ident,
will
attend
a
testimonial
Five Ottawa County Scout lead- ior, Mickey Faber, freshman,
SPLINTERS: A thank you from
Shirley and Elaine Van Huizen
dinner on Dec. 4 in Ann Arbor in given by his teammates speaks
ers were guests of the St Curt Menning, freshman, Don van
the Grandstanderfor the cooperaare confined to their home with honor of Department President for his footballsuccess.
Louis Boy Scout Coilnvil Friday Hoeven, junior and Bob Hoek- Mrs. Anna De Graii
tion given the Sentinel by the
measles.
.
Janet Hutzel.
and Saturdayat the annual Scout sema, senior.
Hope College and Holland High
Harry
Bennett
and
Bernard
Van
Dr.
Bob
Powers,
well-known
to
Dies in Spring Lake
Committees were appointed for
Exposition held in the St Louis
Freshman Ron Wetherbee and
Huizen are among the deer hunt- the Friday night dinners to be Holland footballfans of the late football coaches. They made the
John Lam took first place In Arena.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
job much easier. . . .Warren Buisophomore Dave Kuyers were the
’30’s can be credited with bringing
Mrs. Anna De Graff, 72, of 308 ers in the northern peninsula.
n the weekly Holland Archery shoot Representing the local Scout Dis- Zeeland
held throughout the winter.
tendorp, Hope College sports publettenvinners.John HolLeroy Lowing of Tallmadge is
River St., Spring Lake, died at
* with a 780 score, only 30 points trict were LaVem Rudolph, Ben D.
The next 8th district rally will John Adams, Hope’s 1955 co-cap- licity man and another valuable
lander, junior and Dick De Freese
spending
a
week
with
his
uncle
tain
to
the
local
campus.
from a perfect score. The club Mulder and J. Richard Wilson of sophomore,were the Kalamazoo her home Friday. She had
be held at Lowell Dec. 12. The
assest to the Grandstander,will
been in poor health for the past and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd local group's next regular meeting The Saginaw physician took be the guest of the Michigan State
fired Wednesday night at the Hol- Holland. Also attending from the
lettermen.
Adams on a tour of Hope in 1951 College public relations staff this
three years and her condition be- Lowing, while his parents are deer is scheduled Dec. 9.
land High School gym.
cqynty will be Claude Koopman of
Other lettermen IncludedCoand Adams made his choice. Pow- weekend at the MSC - Marquette
Other scores included Bill Grand Haven and Fred Curtis of captain Don Vander Toll, senior, came serious a week ago. She was hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smit and two
ers -introducedhim to Dean M. L.
born in Holland. May 8, 1882, and
Brown, 752; Gene Hiddinga. 736; Coopersville.
football game. . .Several Ottawa
John Holmlund, sophomore,Tom
Large Crowd Attends
(Bud) Hinga, Powers' football Hills football players chose to atNorma Naber, 732; John Mulder, The Scouters were invited Harris, sophomore, Ron De Graw, married Edward De Graaf in Mus- children spent Sunday with relatives
at
Lowell.
coach, and the Dean in turn ac730; Marv Wabeke, 723; Duane to attend all of the feature shows junior. Gene Ouderkirk, senior kegon, Feb. 13, 1907. She lived in
tend the Hope-Kalaraazoo
football
Faith Church Supper
quainted Adams with some of the game last week in Kalamazoo.The
Mulder, 702; Glenn Brower, 698; at the Exposition and participate and Bruce Sprinsteen, sophomore. Spring Lake Reformed Church and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
spent
Wednesday
at
Diamond
Lake
present
campus
figures.
the Ladies Aid Society.
ZEELAND (Special)— Between
Millie Petroelje, 692; and Paul in a special clime session which
Ottawa Boostersclub sends the
Ten of the lettermen are freshMost promisingas a basketball team to one college game each
Besides the husband She is sur- where they closed their cottage for 300 and 400 people were served at
Barkel, 684.
was conductedby St Louia offi men.
vived by four daughters, Mrs. the winter.
a soup supper held at the City player at Saginaw Arthur Hill, season and the team picked the
Jerry Kline, 684; Joyce Barkel, cials in charge of the show.
Cross country swards were an- Arnold Van Weelden, Mrs. Lester
David
Vander Mott, who was Hall Thursday evening. The pro- Adams was expected to do his contest over the Michigan-Mlchi653; Eddie Jousma, 646; Webb
A careful study was made of nounced by Coach Bob Vander
Dalman, 638; Bruce Glass, 636; the organizationand program Ham. Lettenvinners Included Ron Shaw and Mrs. Michael Bazany, seriously injured in an automobile ject was sponsoredby the senior best playing as a eager, but the gan State game. . . John Adams
OE group of Faith Reformed record he has compiled on the is tied for second in MIAA scorPetroelje, 630; Warren events for the 1955 Boy Scout Fair Den Uyl, Holland sophomore; Jr., all of Spring Lake and Mrs. accident, is back in school.
Will McMillan and sons, Stuart Church.
Jasper Merizon of Grand Rapids;
gridiron has thrown a kink into ing with 30 points.. .Hope basketDrooger, 618; Nick Havinga, 604; which will be presented at the HolJohn FiW, Ellsworthsenior; A1 two sons, Peter and Barney of and Jay, of Spring Lake, spent
Proceeds will be used to bdy that statement. Adams will be ball coach John Visser is using reGlad Jousma, 604; and Mel land Civic Center March 26.
Durham, Burr Oak freshman, Spring Lake; six sisters, Miss Friday with relatives here.
Jousma, 580.
Bibles for the new church that playing basketball again this sea- corded music during informal
The local group is joining other Jim Coper, Grand Rapids, freshpractice sessions prior to the
Joey Wabeke, 569; Sarah leading Scouters of the Grand Val- man and Lowell Huenlnk, Kohler, Cornelia Hoekenga, Mrs. Jennie Mrs. Harry Bennett and daugh- will be built in the near future. son.
Brower, 528; Andy Naber, 528; ley Council in a five-car caravan Wis., sophomore. Dan Meeuwsen, Bos, Mrs. Ralp Medema. all oof ter. Marcia, spent Thursday eve- The congregation is now meeting When Bud Hinga reminises about heavy work “just to get the boy*
Muskegon; three brothers. Isaac. ning with Mrs. Edith Wilson and in the elementaryschool building. football,Bob Powers’ name will in the mood."
Bill Bierma. 479; Jerry Holtrof, for the St. Louis trip.
Grand Rapids Sophomore, receiv- Jacob and Claude Hoekenga, all daughter, Janice, of Lamont.
The church has extendeda call pop up in the talk. Powers, who
455 and Bob Grebel, 302.
ed a manager’s award.
of Muskegon and 10 grandchilto the Rev. Edward Tanis, of Pella, played guard and fullback, was an
The United States,
They gray whale spends the
dren..
To age whisky, distillers used Iowa, and expects to receive his all-MIAA selection,a 60-minute is spendingabout two billion dolCakes of Ice from the first com- summer in die Bering sea and in
There are 70 million drivers of
to ship barrels of it in shipc to answer by Sunday. Rev. Tanis was player and one of Hope’s all-time lars a year on scientific n
mercial ice plant were four feet the autumn returns to a southern
cars, trucks and buses in the
Approximately 15 billion acres of be used as ballast.The rocking bom near Drenthe and his first grid greats.
About 85 per cent of this
tong, two feet wide and one inch California bay where the female
United States. One-third of the land are under cultivation through- motion of the vessel aided in the church was the Bethel Reformed
budget is being spent
thick.
produces her young.
drivers are women.
process.
out the world.
Church in HolU^pd.
Bill Heydorn had little
military
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Sunday School Engagement Told Worship Services Begin

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Lesson
1954

Thanksgiving Observance

November 28,
In Time of Trouble
Psalm 142:1*7;46:1-3, 10, 31
By Henry Geerllngs ......
Every thoughtfulperson has
sought a solution of the problem
of human suffering.Everybody is
wondering at the fact that people
have trouble. There is a still greater mystery in the fact good people
The Home of the
seem to have more trouble than
Holland City Newo
those we Christians call the people
PubllohedEvery Thur«dav by the Sentinel of the world.
Who sends trouble? We need not
be surprisedthat we find the questland, Michigan.
Entered as second class matter at ion hard to answer. In the beginning God said to Eve that He
*«"<
would greatly multiply her sorrow. From that day to this day
W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher every human life had its sorrow
and every human mind has. more
Telephone—News Items 3193
|

Although roast

turkeys

and This

Boys Recreation

Local Committee

Plans Revealed

Studying Youth

will be a testimonialmeeting.

Plans are almost completed for
Recreational program In
pumpkin pie play leading roles In
10 a.m. by the Rev. Martin Cox of Holland, which Joe Moran, city
'Thanksgiving
festivities,
Miltonvale, Kans., who is conduct- recreation director,has reported
almost all Holland families will ing services all this week at the
will be the "biggest ever". Six
precede the traditionalfeast with church. Music will be provided by
centers will bs put into use this
attendanceat one of the many the Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth Knapp.
year
and the program is open
Thanksgivingworship services A guest speaker will preach at
Be re an Church, where Thanksgiv- to youngsters in Holland and
scheduled in Holland.
stuffings, cranberry

sauce and

At Wesleyan MethodistChurch,
the service will be conducted at the Boys

Problems in Area

Day

Most churches are

holding

_

address by R. G. Mulchahy,

ment of Coldwater State Home
and Training School, and a report
on a local Committee to Study
Youth Problems highlighted the
annual meeting of the Council of
Social Agencies Monday evening.
The council met In the band room

ing services are scheduled at 9:30 vicinity.

morning sendees,with ministers a.m. He is Harry Hudson of London, England, a student for the
giving Thanksgiving meditations,
accompanied by music appropriate ministry in Milwaukee.
"The Christian’s Duty, Giving
to the season.
Thanks,"
will be the subject of
It was 130 years ago that the
scatteredsettlers of the Terri- Thanksgivingmorning address by
tory of Michigan first raised their the Rev. E. M. Ruhlig at Zion
voices in a united prayer of Lutheran Church. The service is

Mi
‘LZTli^i
1879.

An

director of social service depart-

Boys from the fourth through
the ninth grades will be included
in the program. Expected to at
tract between 70 and 80 boys
weekly to etch of the centers,

of City Hall.

i

Mulchahy explained that the
the program Mil open Saturday
Coldwaterschool is maintained by
Dec. 4. Plans call for basket
Bishop Dudley B. McNeil
the state and cares for mentally
ball practice sessions on Dec.
and 11, followed by opening
Thanksgiving. Forty-oneyears be- scheduled at 10 a.m.
retarded children who cannot be
Central Park Reformed Church league games, Dec. 18. Play will
Visit
Miss Alma Broekhuis
fore Thanksgivingbecame a natAdvertisingand Subscriptions 3191 or less intelligently, sought
cared for in the home with other
has
scheduled
services
at
10
a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Broekhuis ional holiday, Michigan residents
be resumed Jan. 8, following the
solution of the problem it brings.
children,as well as children from
The publishershall not be liable Ever since Eve wept over the of route 1, Hamilton, announce the had set aside a special day to Thursday. The Rev. Ralph Man- holiday vacation.
for any error or errors In printing
broken homes, delinquentsand
ning,
pastor,
will
preach
on
.Fourth graders will bf at Holany advertising unless a proof of dead body of Abel, good people engagement of their daughter. thank God for a bountiful harpersons up to 30 or even older who
such advertisementshall have been have been bewildered when their Alma, to Preston Heyboer. son of vest, freedom of worship and all "Thank God for Everything.”
land High School gym and fifth
have no one to care for them.
obtained by advertiser«nd returned
Paul
G.
Schrotenboer
will
conThe
Rt.
Rev.
Dudley
Barr
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Matthew
Heyboer
of
graders
at
Longfellow
School
things that are good.
He gave statistics describing
bv him in time for corrections with children die. Ever since Hagar
duct
Services
at
9:30
a.m.
ThursThanksgivihgsendees this year
gym. Van Raalte School’s gym McNeil. D.D., bishop of the Episauch errors or correctionsnoted without food or shelter wondered route 3, Holland.
what other states have done for
day
at
Montello
Park
Christian
copal
diocese
of
Western
Michiwill
take
care
of
the
sixth
gradplainlythereon; and in such case If through the wilderness with her
began for many last Sunday. Some
the betterment of the retarded
any error so noted Is not corrected, outcast boy. people have been
ers and the seventh graders will gan, will make his annual visitachurches planned sendees tonight, Reformed Church.
and what has been done in Michpublishersliabilityshall not exceed
be
at' Junior Highfcym- Eighth and tion to Grace Church Sunday.
but
most
follow
the
tradition
of
wondering
at
the
inequities
of
life
such a proportion of the entire space
igan and Ottawa county.
The
bishop
will
be
celebrant
at
ninth graders will use the two
occupied by the error bears to the in the matter of poverty and
a Thanksgiving morning service.
Bernard Donnelly reported on
The Baptist Mission Circle was
whole space occupiedby such adverthe 8 a m. celebrationof the Holy
courts in the Civic Center.
Local churches and their plans
wealth.
the Committee to Study Youth
tisement.
entertained
Thursday
afternoon
at
Eucharist
when
candidates
for
Practices
will
begin
at
8:45
and
for
the
holiday
worship
follow:
Ever since Job was cast out of
Problems, appointed by Prof.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
conclude at 11:45 a.m. Basket- confirmation will make their first Clarence Kleis, president of the
The Rev. Raymond Van Heukehis own house because of leprosy, the home of Mrs. Gladys Gooding
One year. 33.00. six months. J2.00;
ball fundamentals, team practices communions.
lom will preach at 10 a m. Thurscouncil. The committee held its*
three months. 31.00; single copy. 10c. and lay in an ash bank, men have and daughter. Wilma. Mrs. Arnold
and league play will constitute The Altar Guild will serve a first meeting Nov. 1 Members are
Subscriptions payable In advance and been wondering at the coming of Green was in charge of the pro- day at First Reformed Church on
communion breakfast to the bishwill be promptly discontinuedIf not sickness for which there could be
the morning’sactivity.
"A Goodly Heritage." Music will
gram and gave a review of* the be providedby the choir, under Ward G. Hodge, newly elected Ed Damson will handle the op, members of the confirmation Donnelly, chairman, the Rev.
renewed.
found
a
visible
physical
cause.
Henrv Mouw and George LumsSubscriberswill confer a favor by
president of Michigan Farm Bu- fourth graders, Bill Hlnga the clas{[and their familiesand friends
reportingpromptly any Irregularity From the mysterious disappear- book "Jeep Tracks” written by a direction,of Anthony Koiker.
den. Avery Baker, county juvenile
In delivery.Write or Phone 319L
At Sixth Reformed Church at reau, expects to attend the West fifth graders and John Spurgeon immediately after the Eucharist in agent, attended as special advisor.
ance of Joseph to the day when missionary' from India. Devotions
Michigan
Farm-to-Prosper
Conwere
of
the
Thanksgiving
Theme.
the
sixth
graders.
The
seventh
the parish hall.
9:30 a m., the Rev. Henry Mouw.
the tragic official report came that
The scope of committee work
Following the 9:15 Family was discussed and future work
graders will be in charge of Hara certain World War soldier was Refreshmentswere served by the pastor, will speak on "Thank God test Round-Up Dec. 28.
"I appreciate your Invitation old Streeter, and Ned Stults and Eucharist the bishop will meet
for Everything.” Mrs. J. WesterWe bow our heads on Thanks- missing devoted fathers have been hostesses.
was tentativelyoutlined. The comand am looking forward to this,’ Carroll Norlin will supervise the with the boys and girls and teachA pink and blue shower in honor hoff will direct the choir.
wondering
why
God
permitted
mittee will study youth problems
giving and give thanks for the
Services at 10 am. at Hope Hodge wrote. "Providing the roads eighth and ninth graders. All are ers of the church school.
them to bear the crueltyof uncer- of Mrs. Albert Wightman was held
in the Greater Holland area, with
blessings received as well as of- tainty rather than have definite as- Thursday afternoonat the home Church will include a sermon en- are passable, I will plan to be members of the Holland public
At the 11 o'clock service,Bishop special reference„ to the nature
present."
McNeil will preach the sermon and and extent of juvenile delinquency,
school system.
fering thanks for the legacy that surance of death. Ever since of Mrs. H. M. Atwater, with Mrs. titled ‘The Attitude of Gratitude"
Hodge, with his sons, operates
Wm. Van Hartesveldt, Jr., assistwe received from our forefathers. David's heart broke with the tid- ing hostess. About 25 relatives and by Dr. Marion de Velder. The Plain View Acres, near Snover, Christian school youngstersof administer the apostolic rite of what types of youth are involved
comparable age will meet in the confirmation to the first class to in trouble, their backgrounds,
choir will sing "God the Lord
Their first Thanksgiving according ings of Absolom's death, devout friends were present and Mrs.
County. He raises regis- Christian High School gym. The be presentedto him in the new
Hath Spoken from "Song of Sanilac
principalcauses for delinquency in
to historywas much more than a fathers have been dazed with the Wightman received many lovely
tered Ayrshire cattle. This fall he time will be announced by Art
Grace Church. The candidates will the area, existing agencies for
Thanksgiving” by Maunder.
feast. It was a day specially de- conduct of ungrateful sons.
succeeded
Carl
E.
Buskirk,
of Tula and Clare Pott, supervisors.
be presentedby the Very Rev. handling and preventing youth
First MethodistChurch is havEver since Jesus went to the giftssignated and set apart for the
Paw Paw, as president of MFB.
Mrs. Gertrude Walker was hostWilliam C. Warner, rector. He will problems, what is being tried sucing its ThanksgivingCommunion
cross
good
men
have
been
amazed
giving of thanks as the Pilgrim
The Round-Up will be held in
ess to the Ganges Home Club at
be assistedby the parish acolytes cessfullyelsewhereto reduce the
sendee at the church tonight at
Fathers had weathered a long hard that God does not put out His hand her home Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Muskegon Seqior High School
and the choir will present special problem, and what specific recomwinter. Then after a long hard sea- and save His people from the an- William Broadway had charge of 7:30. The Rev. John O. Hagans, Building, starting at 1 p.m.
music under the directionof Mrs. mendations can be made to imguish
of
seeing
wrong
triumph
over
pastor,
is
in
charge.
son the first harvest had been
Other rural leaders to date have
the program. Her subject being a
prove facilities for prevention and )
Beatrice Kuite.
Thursday morning there will signifiedtheir intention to attend
reaped. Now they had a start in right. Why was Homer a pauper? religioustheme. She was assisted
A
nursery and kindergarten will remedial care.
Why
was
Milton
blind?
Why
was
be
two
celebrations
of
the
Holy
their new world. This had taken
include Jack F. Yaeger, executive
by Mrs. Earl Winne, Mrs. Fred
The committee will report Its
be conducted as usual during the
Spurgeon cut off from his place
Eucharistat Grace Episcopal secretary of Michigan Farm BuRichard Machiele
vision, courage and a great deal of
Thorsen,Mrs. O. L. Ensfield Sr.,
findings to the Council of Social
11 a.m. service.
County Agricultural Agent
hard work by all members of the world wide usefulnesswhen barely and Mrs. William Van Hartesvedt Church, the first at 7 am. and reau: Dan E. Reed, assistantlegisAgenciesand its findings will b«
past middle life? But why go on?
the second at 10 a m. The Very lative counsel for MFB. and
Don Hearl, associate county
small colony.
Luncheon and a social time followmade public.
Their Thanksgiving was more Every page of historyin every age ed. The annual Christmasmeeting Rev. William C. Warner, rector, George S. McIntyre, director, agent in Muskegon,has been doing
Rex Chapman, vice chairman,
Michigan department of agricul- some work with Christmas tree
than a confessionof gratitude; it and in every clime furnishes us will be held Friday Dec. 3. at the will be celebrant.
presidedat the council meeting
with
evidence
of
the
mystery
At
Beechwood
Reformed
Church
growers in setting up a cooperature.
was an expressionof their continuhome of Mrs. Roy Nye with Mrs.
and Rev. Mouw gave the invocaMichigan State Grange execu- tive plan for selling their trees.
ing need for help and so in all the mystery of lives crippled,han- Alva Hoover in charge of the pro- at 10 a.m., the Rev. Elton Van
tion. Chapman presented a. brief
Bruce
Veneberg
was
the
winner
dicapped,
crushed.
Pernis
will
discuss
"What
Is
tive committee is expected to hold I understandsome Ottawa Counhumblenessthey took a day away
gram "Christmas in the Home".
history of the council and its aims
of
two
blue
ribbons
at
the
recent
Among the ancient Jews there Gifts for the County Hospital and Thanksgivingfor You— A Holiday, its December meeting in Muske- ty growers were present at the
from their endless toil to express
turkey show held at the Civic Cen- and also introduced the speaker.
seems
to
have
been
the
practicala
Hollow
Day
or
a
Holy
Day?"
gon
on
Round-Up
day,
and
to
atMuskegon
meeting
and
are
cotheir deep gratitude to Almighty
a gift exchange will also be held.
ly universal opinion that suffering
operating in that plan. I would ter at Holland. This was a project
God.
The Parent-Teachersclub held The choir will sing under direc- tend.
and
misfortune
were
the
direct
tion
of
Earl
Jekel.
Invitations
have
been
extended
like to get a reaction from the put on by the 4-H clubs of Ottawa
Many will remember the Thanks
Friday evening at Reid School was
"Where Are the Nine” wdll be to various other rural leaders.
growers in this county as to County. Young Veneberg is a stugiving days of the past wh$n the judgementsof God because of sin.
Governor Williams will pre- whather w* should try to form dent at the local school.
the subject for Dr. Abraham Rynmembers of the families gathered To them adversity was proof of
Mrs. Winnie Hassevoort of Rusk
an Ottawa county selling cooperaat grandmother'shouse and that God's displeasure,while prosper! the teacher. Mrs. Edward Kuban, brandt’s sermon at Maplewood sent the awards.
spent a few days here last week,
tive. We know what the past exthere were not the many modern ty was an evidence of His ap- and the pupils giving demonstra- Church from 10 to 11 a m. His
perience with one cooperative in visitingrelativesand friends.
conveniences that we have today. proval. That this was the orthodox tion coffee. Sandwiches, coffee and son, Thurman Rynbrandt, a stu- Dan Schippers, 73,
Mrs. Harry Nephew took the
view
among
ancient
Jews
is clearly
dent
at
Western
Theological
this county has been. With this
There were, however, all of the
chocolate milk were served by
plan a master list of available school children to Zeeland High
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-The
Dies in Grand Haven
good things of those times to be set in tha marvelous Jewish Mrs. John Broe. Mrs. Kenneth Seminary, will be soloist.
A service will be held at 10:30
trees could be kept at the exten- school Tuesday to see the matinee Ottawa County Treasurerhas rethankful for even though there were drama we call the book of Job. Sargent and Mrs. Eldon Mcperformance of ‘The Night of Jan.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
a.m. Thanksgiving Day at the
sion office and turned over to the
ceived a check for $150,723.20 v
not all of the modem conveniences This same view is held among Keown.
16th.’’
Dan
Schippers,
73,
died
early
here
them
to
this
day.
The
truth
Is
that
Seventh-day
Adventist
Chruch.
buyers
as
requests
come
In.
So
which represents the final appor-/
Mrs. Amie Miller entertained at
that we have in many cases today.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hop and
tionment for 1954 of Primary
Let ui approachthis Thanksgiv- many people who are not Jews a luncheon Saturday.Mrs. Gert- Elder Stanley W. Hyde, pastor, Tuesday in his home at 827 Elliott often we have requests for trees
St. He had been ill for four from outside buyers and have no son are establishedin their apart- School interest money. This is
ing with the same spirit of our hold to that doctrine even here in rude Walker. Mrs. Corrine Barnes will preach.
Services at Central Avenue rponths. He was born in Grand one to refer them to. Some ad- ment at the home of Mrs. Roger based on 21,440 childrenat a rate
Pilgrim fathers. We can enjoy the the heart of the twentieth century. and Mrs. Bernice Knox.
Nienhuis.Mr. Hop receivedhis
Trouble is inevitable. In the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot Christian Reformed Church will Haven April 12, 1881, and on vertising in trade journals could
ThanksgivingDay with as many
of $7.03 per 1953 census child.
discharge from the armed forces
Nov.
20.
1901.
married
Anna
world
of
nature
there
exists
what
be
done
under
a
plan
of
that
be
held
at
9:30
a.m.
with
the
Rev.
were
week-end
guests
of
relatives
Among the units to benefit from
of the members of the families that
William Haverkamp preaching on Volkema who died in June, 1937. kind. If the response is good we last week.
this money the following are incan be present.We should not iou is called friction. When one piece In Chicago.
Steve
Zimonich
of
Grand
Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gentille and "A Beautiful Thanksgiving Rit- He was last employed by the would be agreeable to try some
cluded, the first figure representget to remember the many mem of matter comes into contact with
state highway department as type of organization sometime be- visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer ing the number of children and
•
bers in the armed forces, neither another, the reaction tends to slow daughter,Judy of Chicago were
At Ninth Street Christian Re- bridge tender for several years. fore the next selling season comet Sunday afternoon.
should we lose sight of the fact of down their motion and to destroy weekend guests here in the home
Gladys Hassevoortreturned the second figure the amount to
them.
Were
it
not
that
the
infinite
formed
£hurch. the Rev. M. J. He retired in April, 1953. He for- along.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Waldo
Phelps
and
the true purpose of the occasion
home
Monday after spendingthe be received:
Vanderwerp will preach at 9:30 merly was employed at ConstrucLet us all give thanks to God for Master Mind who created the ma- family.
HoUand city, 3.831, $26,931.93;
week-end
at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Gelhoed of a.m. on "Thou Shalt Remember tion Aggregates Corp. He was a
By> the looks of the wheat crop
all of the good things of the past, terial universe is constantly active
Mo., where she visited her fiance, Zeeland city, 1,225, $8,611.75;
to maintain it, disasterwould have Grand Rapids spent the weekend Jehovah Thy God." Special music member of the Eagles Lodge.
this fall, an application of nitrothe present and the future.
Grand Haven city. 2,486, $17,476.58.
Funeral semces will be held gen next spring is going to pay Pvt Jay Kooiker.He plans to
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. will be provided by the combined
We will all find blessings for resulted long ago.
Georgetown township, district
leave this week for Austria.
In the spiritual world the same Charles Green.
at 1:30 p.m. Friday from the Van off. There are many thin yelWomen’s and Girls Choruses.
which to be thankful.All of us can
The
school children are enjoying No. 1. Ill, $780.33; No. 3. 219,
The Rev. J. F. Schuurmann will Zantwick Funeral Chapel. The low stands of wheat that will deoffer a prayer as a free people. principle prevails. Friction arises
extra day of vacation this week $1,539.57; No. 4 frl, 68, $478.04; No.
and
we
call
it
trouble.
The
world
preach
at FourteenthStreet Rev. Wallace Robertsonwill offi- finitelybenefit from an applica- an
Free to worship God, each in his
as
the teacher, Mrs. Harry Nep- 5. 201, $1,413.03; No. 7, 601/
ChristianReformed Church at ciate. Burial will be in Lake tion of nitrogen fertilizer. The
own way. Free to know the truth is full of it. Job declared centuries
hew left Tuesday for Valley Forge, $4,225.03 Hudson ville school); No.
Forest Cemetery.
9:30 a.m. The choir will sing.
average yield increaseby using
and to speak our minds. Free to ago that man is of few days and
A daughter. Debra Lynn, was Fourth Reformed Church has Surviving are two daughters. nitrogen in the spring has been Penn, to visit her husband,who 8 frl, 60. $421.80: No. 10 frl, 61,
choose our own work. Free to grow full of trouble. Eliphas said that
born Thursday. Nov. 18, to Mr. scheduledits service for 10 a.m., Mrs. James (Esther) Harvey of from 6 to 7 bushels per acre with was recently transferred from $428.83; No. 11, 473, $3,325.19.
to create, to achieve according to man is born unto trouble as the
Holland township, district No. 1,
and Mrs. Harris Veldman in Zee- when the Rev. Henry Van Dyke Grand Haven and Mrs. Milo H. a cost of about $3.25 per acre for Texas to the Army hospital at
one’s own ambition and ability sparks fly upward.
that place, where he is doing occu- 100, $703.00; No. 2. 236, $1,659.08;
land Hospital.
(Josephine)
Sorensen,
route,
1,
Some
of
the
difficulties
that
hamwill preach on "Where Are the
material.There are different types
These Freedoms are some of the
pational therapy work. Mrs. Nep- No. 3. 245, $1,722.35;No. 4. 231,
per men are of their own creation Special music at the Sunday Nine?”
Spring Lake, and a son, Percy of of nitrogen fertilizers that can be
reasons for the great strength
hew plans to return home Sunday, $1,623.93;No. 5 frl. 147, $1,053.41;
evening service was sung by a
Trinity Reformed Church also Grand Haven: a sister, Alice used. Nitrate 33 percent nitrogen
our people and our country. These or are imaginary and could be
No. 6 frl, 280, $1,968.40; No. 7. 354,
day.
girl's
quartet
from
the
Beechwood
will meet at 10 a.m. The pastor, Schippersof Muskegon, and a fertilizer is probably the most
are some of the things that we avoided. But aside from all such
Children
from
nearby
schools $2,488.62: No. 9 frl, 609, $4,281.27;
Reformed Church. The quartet is the Rev. John M. Hains, will grandson. Don Harvey.
economicalat the present time. were invitedto come to our school No. 10 frl, 90, $632.70;No. 11 frl,
should be thankful for and offer there are real troubles that fall to
composed of Janet Alderink, Joyce give the Thanksgiving message
Sixty-fivepounds of amonium Thursday when the county doctor 68. $478.04;No. 13, 119, $836,57.
thanks fb God on the morrow our lot. Jesus said to His disciples,
"In the world ye shall have tribu- De Ruiter. Marcia Gras and and the choir, directed by Francis
nitrate is generallyenough per and nurses administeredbooster
ThanksgivingDay.
Jamestown township, district
Driver
Injured
When
Sharon Mokma. Mrs. F. Weener Hodgeboom,will sing.
acre. If you like details of top shots for whooping cough.
Hemember to drive safely. This lation.’’
No. 1 frl, 58, $407.74;No. 2. 172,
accompanied
them.
The Lord Himself had troubles,
The new pastor of Maple Ave- Car Crashes Into Semi
dressing wheat with nitrogen,
Is somethingthat we all need to
$1,209.16: No. 3, 87, $611.61;No. 4,
Bobby Posma. son of Mr. and nue Christian Reformed Church,
remember every day in the year. none of which were of His makDonald A. Larsen, 20. Grant, drop us a line.
59, $414.77;No. 5, 70. $492.10;No.
Circuit
Judge
Dismisses
Mrs.
Stan
Posma,
had
his
hip
and
ing.
They
were
caused
for
the
the Rev. John A. De Kruyter, will was treated for face lacerations
All of the new models are on dis6. 55, $386.65; No. 7 frl, 65, $456.95;
leg put into a cast in a Grand preach at services there at 9.30
Our winter oat plots are still Chub Fishing Injunction No. 8, 43, $302.29.
play and are appearing on the high- most part by his enemies. A few
at Holland Hospital early today
Rapids
hospital
last
week
and
is am.
were
the
result
of
mistakes
ways. They surely look and perwhen his '49 model car crashed looking good. I paid particular
Olive township, district No. 1 frl,
Prospect Park ChristianRe- into the rear of a semi on US-31 attention to the one on the Tony
form fine. Let's not smash them up among His friends.He also took walking on crutches. Bobby was
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - 42, $295.26:No. 2. 59, $414.77;No.
hit
by
a
ball
while
at
school
and
upon
Himself
the
sorrows
of
formed
Church,
presently
meetWolfe
farm
In
Robinson
Townabout four miles north of Saugaalong with ourselves and others on
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith 3 frl, 74. $520.22: No. 4. 41, $288.23;
dislocated his hip.
others.
ing in Christian High School, tuck.
ship. It certainly has a dark Tues. dismissed the case in which
the highways.
The apostle Paul had many A new address: Pvt. David Van- plans services at 9:30. Dr. J.T. The crash occurred at 3:30 a.m. green color. I am anxious to see 19 western Michigan fishermen ob- No. 5 frl, 73, $513.19;No. 9, 84,
troubles during his Christian min- der Meulen RA 166440941, Co. 4 Hoogstra’s message is entitled today. DeputiesHenry Bouwman what the outcome will be at tained a temporary injunction alPark township, district No. If
Sunday School Officers
istry. They were not caused by his 1903rd Engr. Avn. Bn. APO 77, "Let the Redeemed Say So.”
and Andy Vander Vliet said the harvest time next year.
lowing them to continue chub fishfrl. 59. $414.77: No. 2. 233,
own errors.The years he spent in care of Postmaster, San FranAt
Sixteenth
Street
Christian
heavilv
loaded
semi
was
going
up
ing in Lake Michigan waters on $1,637.99;No. 3. 116, $815.48? No.
Make Rally Day Plans
prison,the riots of the heathen, in cisco. Calif.
Reformed Church, the Rev. J. a grade slowly and Larsen who
Internal ionl Livestock show the basis that Wisconsin had
4 frl. 364, $2,558.92; No. 8 frl, 271,
Teachersand officers of Fourth one of which he was almost stoned The annual Youth Rally will be Herbert Brink will preach on was headed home from Chicago held in Chicago each year is amended laws allowingits comheld
in
Seventh
Reformed
Church
to
death,
his
shipwrecks,
and
var"What Shall We Render Unto the was unable to stop. His car slid scheduled from November 26 mercial fishermen to fish for $1,905.13.
Reformed Church Sunday School
Port Sheldon township, district
held a business meeting Monday ious other troubles were the result of Grand Rapids Friday beginning Lord?” The service is scheduled under the rear end of the trailer through Dec. 4 this year. Those chubs during November.
of causes beyond his control.
at 3 p.m. Cars will leave the at 9:30 a m.
and was demolished.The truck of you who are interested in good Judge Smith ruled that the bill No. 1. 41. $288.23; No. 2 frl, 57,
evening at the church.
$400.7^:No. 3 frl, 78, $548.34.
It is plain, both from the teach- church at 2:30.
"Enough and to Spare” will bo was not damaged.
After election of new officers
livestock might want to spend a of complaint fails to state a cause
Mr. and Mrs. John Burkhart and the subject of the Thanksgiving The truck was loaded with steel. day or two at this show at the of action. Accordingly the com- Robinson township, districtNo.
for 1955. plans were made to hold ing of the Scriptures and from the
Rally Day on Dec. 5 and extend testimonyof human experiences son Raymond from Grand Rapids sermon by the Rev. Raymond The highway was wet at the time International Livestock Building plaint may be dismissed . with a 1, 79. $555.37; No. 2, 45, $316.35;
No. 3 frl. 118, $829.54;No. 4. 78.
special invitations to all members that no follower of the Lord is to were visitorswith Mr. and Mrs. Denekas at 10 a m. Thursday at of the crash.
located near the stockyards.
provision that terms of the tem$548.34; No. 5, 53, $372.59; No. 6
be
free
from
what
we
call
trouble.
Martin
Tubergen
Sunday
afterCalvary
Reformed
Church.
Wilto attend Sunday School. All
porary injunctionwill cease to be
frl. 61. $428.83; No. 7. 26. $182.78.
those from the age of 24 up will In the very expression with which noon.
liam Oonk will sing two solos.
I had my first call last week to effective three days after the order
Zeeland township, district No. 2,
Thanksgiving Day services will
be urged to attend Sunday School Jesus warned His disciples He addBethany Christian Reformed
check a poultryhouse. They were of dismissal has been filed. He
128,
$899.84; No. 3. 92, $646.76; No.
ed,
"Be
of
good
cheer,
I
have
overbe
held
in
both
churches
at
9:30
to boost attendance.
Church services are scheduledat
having difficultywith condensa- said the suit appears to be an at4 frl,. 121, $850.63; No. 5 fr). 35,
Refreshments were served by come the world." Our victory or a.m.
9:30 am. Thursday, when the
tion. With cold weather coming tempt to get the court to assume
Mr. and Mrs. William Plomp and defeat is determined by the outside The Rev. Fred Bultman preach- Rev. William P. Brink, pastor,
on thi* trouble will develop in a legislative function,and this, of $246.05; No. 7, 71, $499.13;No. 8
help we receive.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Folkert.
ed in the Christian Reformed will give the holiday meditation.
many poultry houses in the coun- course, is contrary to the division frl, 76, $534.28,
It was announced the rotary
Church last Sunday morning and
At Holland Heights Christian
y. Proper ventilaion with air in- of powers of the state constitution.
system is to be studied for use
Seminarian Marlink occupied the Reformed Church at 9:30 am,
takes and outlets will help solve
Howard W. Fant represented the Faith Church at Zeeland
Dr. Jacob Prins Speaks
in the 1956 election.
pulpit in the afternoon servicer— the Rev. Harry Vander Ark will
many of these problems. Last 19 fishermen at a hearing Monday
The Rev. Jay Weener attended preach on ‘Thanksgiving for
year a number of.poltrymenin- afternoon.Assistant Attorney Gen- Calif Rev. Edward Tanii
To Sixth Church Women
a classical agent of foreign mis- Daily Benefits." The Children’s
stalled
automatic ventilators. eral Nicholas Olds represented the
New Officer Installed
ZEELAND (Special) - The Rev.
Dr. Jacob Prins. minister of sions in two synods of Iowa and Choir will sing.
This helped considerably in pre- defendant,the directorof conservaEdward
H. Tania of Pella, Iowa,
evangelism
for
the
Reformed
Chicago last Friday. The meeting "Remember God” will be the
venting formulationof moisture tion.
At Emblem Club Meet
has accepteda call extended reChurch in America, addressedwas held at the YMCA.
subject of an address by the Rev.
on the walls of the poultryhouse.
cently to him by Faith Reformed
Holland Emblem Club held a members of the Ladies Missionary
We have two bulletins in this
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Weener and Gerald Vanden Berg at 9:30 a.m.
Church of Zeeland. This church is
regular meeting Thursday night at Societyand the Fellowship Guild at family from Holland were visi- at Pine Creek Christian Reformoffice: Poultry House Ventilation Allegan Jayceei Plan
the newest organized church in
the Elks Club. Mrs. Dorothy Low a joint meeting Tuesday evening tors with Rev; and Mrs. Weener ed Church. Music will be presentand Poultry House insulation.If
Welcome
Fete
for Santa
Zeeland and holds its services in
ry was installed as corresponding in Sixth Church .
told and boys last Sunday. Mr. and ed by the church choir.
you are having trouble,you might
the Lincoln Ave. Elementary
secretary by Mrs. Oneta Waywright of the alms of the evangelismMrs. Frank Weener were also
like to have a copy of these bulThe Rev. H. Rozendalwill give
ALLEGAN (Special) -Allegan School.
of SL Joseph. Mrs. Bastian Bou work which now is in its ninth there after the evening service.
a Thanksgiving message at 9:30
letins.
Jaycees were busy this week planRev. Tanis was born In Drenthe
man was initiated.
year, what has been done and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens of am at Bethel Reformed Church.
ning the arrival of Santa Claus
and spent his early life in this
Prize winners for the evening what is being planned for the fut- Zeeland, former residents here,
The dates of the West Michi- in Allegan Saturday, Dec. 4.
Services at Third Reformed
vicinity. He was the first pastor of
were Mrs. Laura Hettinga and Mrs. ure.
gan Fat stock Show to be held
will observe their 55th wedding Church at 10 a.m. will include a
Santa is scheduled to arrive in
Velma Van Oort.
in Grand Rapids are D*:. 7, 8 and style atop a large, colorful float Bethel Reformed Church of HolDevotions were conducted by anniversary Tuesday, Nov. 23.
meditation by the Rev. ChristThe group decided to sponsor a Mrs. Dale Boes and Miss Margo Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palm bos ian Walvoord on "Under the Sign
9. Entries will comq, in on the with his pet reindeer, Rudolph. land.
Rev. and Mrs. Tanis expect to
needy family at Christmas time. Meengs played two violin solos ac- and children spent Sunday evening of the Rainbow," and music by
7th, judging will take place on Area high eschool bands have been
The next meeting will be a Christ- companiedby Mrs. H. Slager.Mrs. with Mr. and Mrs, Bemle Ter the choir.
the 8th and the aale will be held invited to serve as escorts for move to Zeeland the first of the
mas party, when gifts will be ex- H. Mouw, president of the Ladies Haar in Drentbe.
on the 9th. The public ia invited, him in a parade through the bus- year.
A testimonialservice, with group
Miss Joan Faya Bruizemon
Plans are now being made for
changed.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brulzeman, admission free. The new location iness district starting at 12 noon.
Missionarygroup, introduced the
singing and special music, is planthe
erection of a new church on
Lunch was served by Mrs. Janet speaker. Separate business meet- Most of the great African lakes ned at 10 am. Thursday at Im- of 450 West 20th St, have an- this year is at the Darling Freight
A number of other units, includ
property on West Central Ave.
Wlersma and her committee.
ings preceded the program.
are situated in the Great Rift manuel Church. Dr. S. F. Logsdon nounced engagement of their House located on the South Belt- Ing one of the city fire trucks,
daughter, Joan Faye to Willis line, Buchanan Ave. It looks like will be featured in the parade.
Refreshments were served by valley, a depression extending is pastor.
The saddle horse population of
graves used to be part Mesdames Garry Overway, Gor- from Palestine in Asia to the
The Rev. Earl Dannenberg,pas- Zwagerman, Jr., son of^ Mr. and one of the biggest shows we have Later children will be given an
duties of school teachers In don Pippel, Russell Horn and Rob- southernend of Lake Tanganyi- tor, will preside at services at Mrs. Willis Zwagerman, Sr* of had In the put few year*. opportunity to visit Santa and re- the United States is about 850
thousand.
ceive a gift from
England in 166L
Quality should be good.
ert Horn.
ka in central Africa.
First Baptist Church at 10 a.m. rout* 2, Zeeland.
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Mrs. Louis Uildrik., 51,

Dog Notes

Continue

Drills

Supporters Will

The Dog That Dag A Grave
By Peter Boggs
A few years ago I came across
a most unusual story. Here it
is: Just outside of Denver Colorado, a small terrier puppy was
crossing the road when he was
hit and killed by
speeding
auto. When nobody claimed the
animal, a policemanput the body
behind a roadside sign until the
proper authorities could take it
away.

For Hope Cagers

25, 1954

See Diggs

Succumbs

Central of

Iowa

Stages Fair

His Oath of Office

At Civk Center

.

With the opener

against Cen-

tral College of Pella, Iowa just

days away, Hope College basketball coach John Visser will concentrate on polishing his 17-nian
squad the rest of the week. Hope
opens against Central at Civic
• Center, Saturday,Nov. 27.
. Visser indicated some of the
underclassmenon the team will
play in the preliminarycontest

A

Negro Congressman

Under Way Here
Extensive plans are being organized for local observance of

S-D Day

(Safe-Driving

Day)

to

be observed nation-wide Wednesday, Dec. 15.
Posters,school aviembllea
radio programs, tags on parking
meters and special arrangements
to be worked out with traffic
Heidema of Holland and Gladys court and the Holland police deat home; three sons, Dale, Louis, partment, all will be worked Into
Jr., and Robert of Holland;two the program.
A. G. Sail, who was appointed
grandchildren; her father, Nicholas Vander Warf of Grand Rap- by Mayor Harry Harringtonto
ids; her mother, Mrs. William head the committee, is being asCaminsky of Byron Center; two sisted by Municipal Judge Cornesisters. Mrs. Lester Johnson of lius vander Meulcn, Robert De
Holland and Mrs. James West of Nooyer. Donn Lindeman, Police
Potterville,Mich.; four brothers, Chief Jacob Van Hoff, Laveme
John Vander Warf of Zeeland, Rudolph, W. A. Butler, * Sandy
George and Kenneth of Ada and Meek, Robert Carlcy, Walter
Scott, Rein Visscher, Dr. Bert P.
Earl of Grand Rapids.
Bos and Preston Mantlng.
At the first meeting Friday In
World War II Mothers
the Green Room of Civic Center,

a

From Michigan Visits
Site of His

S-D Day Plans

Home

Her

Mrs. Anna L. Uildriks,wife of
Ixwis Uildriks,died at 5 p.m. Sunday at her home, 640 Lincoln Ave.
She was 51 years old. Mrs. Uildriks had been ill since October
Born June 14, 1903, in Grand
Rapids. Mrs. Uildriks had lived In
Holland about 22* years. She was
member of New Apostolic
Church, where she was organist
and a member of the Ladle*. Club.
Surviving besides the husband
are two daughters, Mrs. Evert

Take

a

Junior League

at

New Job

Then

"Spike,'' a bulldog, arBy F.stber Van Wagoner Tufty
rived on the scene. He sniffed at
WASHINGTON (Special)
the terrierand then trotted off.
He stopped behind a nearby stone When the first Michijgan Negro
wall and began to dig vehemently. Congressman raises his right hand
After he had succeeded in digging to take the oath of office as the
a deep hole he went back to the newly elected Congressman from
scene of the killing. There, very the 13th Detroit Congressional distenderly, he picked up the dead trict. some 300 supporterswill
terrier. He carried him to the new- witness the event in the visitors
Iv-dug grave and laid him in the gallery.
The 32-year-old Charles E.
hole. With his nose he shoved the
displaced earth over the victim. Diggs, Jr., said on his hurried first
(Whenever a dog digs a hole he trip to Washington that he was
does it with his paws and always making arrangementsfor a special
shoves the dirt back into the hole train to bring his friends "to the
with his nose.))
inauguration."
As far as could be learned Very cautious and serious at his Plan Facilities Party
"Spike" had never seen the dead first press conferencethe ConPlans for a Christmas party
was reluctant to
terrier. The two were not friends, gressman-elect
or even acquaintances. Why dogs comment on the McCarthy issue or for the Veterans Facilities at
will come to the aid of other in- even to state his choice of a com- Grand Rapids were discussed at
jured or sick dogs, especially mittee assigned. As to the latter, a meeting of Mothers of World
ones they have never seen before he's seeing CongressmanJohn War II Wednesday evening.
They also decided to give
is a mystery to me. It is one of Dingell. of Detroit, who is a memmany canine reasoningsI can t ber of the committee making pajamas and candy to 37 veterans

Holland Armory was transformed into a gala, colorful , fair
ground Friday evening when Junior Welfare League staged a big
Country Fair.
About 300 persons attended the
event, which featured square
dancing and a variety of cleverly
decorated booths.
A prize for the best booth was
awarded to a committee includ-

-

ing Mrs. Don Oosterbaan, Mrs.
James Mooi, Mrs. Cliff Springer
and Mqn George Stelninger, who
planned a«d built a dart throw
game. The large booth featured
a huge clown face, with dart
Donn Lindeman who represents
and then will dress for the varsity targets as eyes. Two large
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
clowns
decorated
the
front
of
contest. The showing the freshin the program, was assigned to
men make in the coming week’s the booth, which- was done in
arrange for a sound car to be
green and yellow.
drills will decide who moves up
used to encourage safe walking
Another popular booth was the
with the varsity.
and drivingthat day. Mantlng and
cake walk, where fancy cakes
The Hope team is built around
De Nooyer will arrange for a
were given away to the lucky
six lettermen. They are Bob
wrecked car either to be shown
BAGS FOUR-POINT BUCK— Henry Holtrust,of 280 North River
person when the music stopped.
Hendrickson,all MIAA last sea
downtown or hauled around on a
A loop-the-lassgame required the
Ave., shot a four-point buck last Friday morning at about 8:30.
son, and Willie Rink, both sen
explain.
selections.
at Sunshine Hospital in Grand tractor platform.
customer to "loop the toe" of
He didn't have to go far from home to get the deer
which he
iors, John Adams, Harold Molcn
Letters will be sent to schools,
Why
did he win? "Because I am Rapids and to send a donation to
lass sittingin a haystack.
arr and Dwight Riemersma, jun
bagged two miles south of Port Sheldon. He was hunting with
a Democrat in a Democrat dis- the Crusade for Freedom.
serviceclubs and churches to proDng» Are Crank*
Other booths included a comical
iors, and Norm Kramer, a sopho
A special invitationto join the mote safety.
Paul Thorp of Holland. Holtrust's son was especially proud of
Yes. in some respects dogs trict", was his quick reply. Then
picture taking booth, two penny
more.
are cranks. If you don’t believe he added that no one factor was Mothers group is extendedto all
his father's hunting
(Sentinel photo)
tosses, ring the duck, fortune
Dave St. Aubin, and Bruce
this, try switching your dog’s determining, although the "Wilson mothers having sons or daughters
Close to 34 million passengers
telling, auction sale, clown toss,
Springsteenare two sophomores
sleeping
box or blanket. He won’t dog story gave impetus" and his in service at the present time and will fly. oo America's scheduled
cork gun target shoot, a pantry
working for positions. Springbe fooled and he won't like it. appeal to the "young people who to those who have had sons or domestic and international airshelf with preservesand home- Wolverine Beagle Club
steen also was a member of the
Once given
bed. a dog isn't should be allowed to vote at 18 daughters in service during World lines during 1954. ,
made candy, weight guessing, Stages Field Trials
Cline
football team.
satisfiedto sleep anywhere else years of age." Legislationhe may War II and the Korean War.
•apron booth, basketball toss, and
Included in the freshmen group
introduce will be aimed at getting Meetings are held the first and
in the house.
refreshment stand.
The Alaskan fur seal, which
The Wolverine Beagle Club
is Jim Hilmcrt, 6’5" former star
public housing, better roads, and third Wednesday of each month
A
dog
quickly
learns
that
his
The center of the Armory floor held a sanctioned field trial at
spends Much of Its life In the
center for Kalamazoo Central.
federal
aid
to
education,
to
meet
In
the
AA
hall,
178
River
Ave.,
Dies at
hod is his own property. He is
was ‘‘fenced in" with bales of
water, does not swim at birth and
Hilmert dropped football because
Hastings, Nov. 14.
exceedinglyjealous of it. You preciseneeds of his district which upstairs.
straw for square dancing,with
must learn as a pup.
is 45 percent Negro.
of a knee injury but appeared
will
find
that
some
dogs
will
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ketchum Broken down into two classes,
ready to go.
He’ll
fight
"for
repeal
of
distake almost any abuse from anresults of the first class included, David M. Cline, 91, former Ottawa
calling.
Mrs. John Brunsell
Another Kazoo resident, Matt
criminatory immigration laws."
Mrs. James Brooks and Mrs. Black River May, first, owned by county supervisor for nearly 30 other dog without fighting; but
Peelen, State High graduate,is
Confessing
to
a
"secret
desire
to
let a strange dog get into his
Diet at Home Here
Don Winter were co-chairmen of Ray Boyer of South Bend, Ind.;
Electric.
go to night school to get a law
working out. Peelen is a freshCrockery Creek Shorty, second, years, died unexpectedlyat his bed and the fur will start flying.
the fair.
Mrs.
John
Brunsell.
76,
died
man. John Jeltes and William
I mention this to bring out the decree," he fears this will be just
owned by Orie Jubb of Nunica; home, 505 East Exchange St,
Kaiser, former Grand Rapids Lee
reason
why some thought and as Impossible as it was in Lan- early Sunday morning «t her
Wakefield Shorty, third, owned Spring Lake, early Saturday.
home. 184 West 18th St. She had
player* are other freshmen trying
care
should
be given to his sleep- sing, when he was serving two
by Orval Me Williams of Ionia; Mr. Cline called the doctor’s offiAeMierised
lived in Holland for 63 years, comout.
ing quarters when a dog is first terms in the State Senate and tryBitter Sweet Rock, fourth, ownInto
ing
from
the
Netherlands
at
the
ing
to
commute
to
law
school
in
Ron Sisson of St. Joseph. Dave
ce himself at 2:30 a m. He had brought into a house. Choose a
ed by Leslie Raber,’ of Hastings;
age of 13. Mr. Brunsell died eight
Spaan, of Grand Rapids South,
place that is dry and free from Detroit.He graduated from Wayne
and Sniders Rusty III, fifth, own- been in failing health for two
years ago.
end
University
after
his
first
two
Mert Vander Lind, Grand Rapids
drafts — a place that the dog
ed by Roy Snider of Grand Rapids. years.
Surviving are four daughters,
Ottawa Hills graduate and memStation
can
call his own foreVer after- years at the University of MichIn the other class Sullivan’s. He was born in Harpers Ferry,
igan alter his first two years at Mrs. Preston Manling of Holland,
ber of the Hope football team
wards.
Lucky Lady, first, owned by Ohio, Sept. 17, 1863, and came to
BaaIap
and Bob Vander Lugt, from PennDon’t place a puppy in a damp at the University of Michigan. In Mrs. William Den Houter of Ann
ZEELAND (Special)—Zeeland Duane Steere of Ionia; Wakesylvania.all freshmen,are trying Fire -and Police departmentsanSpring
Lake
in 1889, when he cellar for it will soon become ill. 1942 he was drafted into the Army Arbor; Mrs. Fred Haddix of Monfield Lucky, second, owned by
Rewinding & Repairing
tague. and Mrs. Robert Vegter of
for posts.
swered a call at 7:55 p.m. Saturn Lyle Blaisdell of Ionia; Echoing managed a basket factory and It doesn't necessarilyhave to be a and was promoted to second lieuMotors
tenant before being discharged 28 Kalamazoo; four sons, Jack, AnHolland freshmenon the squad da>* when a car driven by Henry
well-heated
place.
A
dog
doesn't
later went into the retail bicycle
drew and Preston Brunsell of Holare Don Scheur from Holland Veiling* went off the road and Blue Smoke, third, owned by Em- business. He later entered the need heat, his only requirementis months later.
met Fultz of Grand Rapids; and
Industrial& Commercial
At present, he plans to leave hi^ land and Stanley Brunsell of MilCHiristianand Dwayne Teusink of into a gas station at 320 North
the place chosen for him is
Brand Creek Boogie, fourth, plumbing business, road construc- that
wife and three children in Detroit waukee; 19 grandchildren; eight
Wiring
Holland High. Scheur did not State St. Two gas pumps and a
dry and not drafty.
tion work and real estate.
great grandchildren.
and do some commuting.
played two years of sendee canopy support were sheared off owned by Fred Wenger of South Besides being Spring Lake
Tho
Question
Box
Bend, Ind. David Red Pepper ownt Uke Street
This president of the House of
basketball.Teusink was a mem- by the impact.
Question:My wife bathes her
ed by Dave Steere of Ionia won towmship’s supervisor, he was a
Cer. Mi & Weshlefto*
Small
oily
glands
keep
waterDiggs,
an
undertaking
establishber of the Holland High team
A fire started from gasoline the Reserve award.
former presidentof the village dog every day in our bathtub.
ment, will be one of three Negroes fowl’s feathers lubricatedand
last season.
coming in contact with station
council for a number, of years. He I don't think this is good for the
in the House. The others are Wil- prevent him from getting wet.
Visser reported the game wiring but was extinguishedin
animal.
What
do
you
think?
was a member of the Spring Lake
liam L. Dawson of Illinois and
should be one of contrast.The about 15 minutes.
Mrs. Gerrit Boerigter
K. N.
Masonic Lodge.
Adam Clayton Powell of New
Hope team will stick with the
Vellinga, a Calvin College stuAnswer:
I
won't
enter
into
your
Surviving are a son. George R.
York.
Before their entrance to the
fast-break offense while the Cen- dent from Canada, who had no Succumbs at Hospital
Cline, route 1, Spring Lake; one dispute about the use of the bath House, only two others since ReScrappy says:
tral club is expectedto play set- operator's license,was driving a
tub,
but
I
will
say
that
a
dog
Mrs. Gerrit Boerigter. 45, of granddaughter,Mrs. Frank Buzconstruction days of 1879 had been
up ball with a lot of passing.
car belonging to Marvin G. Essenshouldn’t
be
bathed
every
day.
A
zell of Grand Ledge, and one
Accordingto Dean M.L. (Bud) burg, 891 Harvard Dr., Holland. East Saugatuck, died at 4:30 p.m.
dog shouldn’t be bathed oftener elected: Republican Oscar De
The Chrysler Building'sstainlesstop
Saturday
at
Holland
Hospital, great grandson,Gordon Buzzell.
Priest of Illinois and Arthur MitHinga of Hope College, the Essenburgsaid that they were gothan once a month. A good brushwhere
she
had
been
a
patient for
chell
of
Illinnois.
spike is made of scrap.
Dutchmen played Central several ing south on North State St. when
ing daily will keep the animal
four days. She had been ill for six
years ago. Hope defeated Central Vellinga started to make a right
Mrs. Damson Hostess
clean.
months.
in the first meeting.
turn. Essenburg said he thought
Question: Is it true that dogs Montello Park PTA
Surviving are the husband; a To Ladies Bible Class
they tvere not gong to make the
suffer some sort of ailment for
turn and pushed the wheel to the son, Gene, at home; her parents,
always buying
materials
the rest of their lives after once Has Potlack Sappei
Marriage Licenses
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Dykstra of Mrs. Herman Damson was host- having distempei1? D. S.
left. The car went into the gas
ess
to
the
Ladies
Bible
Class
of
Ottawa
The Montello Park Parent
station causing an estimated 51,- Holland; four sisters,Mrs. John
Answer: No. this is not true.
Glenn F. Leslie,22, and Con- 500 damage to the pumps and Oetman of East Saugatuck,Mrs. First Methodist Church at the reCo.
Quite
often, however, dogs sur- TeachersAssociation held a planstance Modrack, 21, both of building. The station is owned by Frank Fairbanks and Mcs. Ches- gular class meeting Friday evenviving distemper may suffer a ned potluck supper Tuesday even120
River
Ave.
ing.
Hofleed.Mich.
Grand Haven.
Merlin Timmer. The 1953 model ter Overbeek of Holland and Mrs.
kidney disorder seven or eight ing in the school gym. Russell
Leon Brummel, now in California Mrs. W. F. Kendrick ^ed de- years later. But not all dogs.
Tague led devotions.
car was damaged extensively.
votions,which opened with group
A short business meeting was
Vellinga was ticketed for driv- with her husband who is in sersinging of "America the Beautiin charge of the president.W.
vice;
six
brothers,
tester.
Theoing without an operator’s license
Clare Walker. Program chairman,
and causing an accident. Essen- dore, Tony. Jr., and Clifford, all of ful." Mrs. Kendrick read the Mrs. De Haan, 64, Dies
Fred Coleman, assisted by Herbburgh received a ticket for per- East Saugatuck, Roland of Grand- 100th Psalm and led prayer.
'Die story of the early pilgrims Following Brief Illness
ert Maatman, presented a film
mitting an unlicensed driver to ville and Milton of Holland.
and the First Thanksgiving was
OFFERS
from the National Educational
operate his car, causing an acciMrs. George De Haan, 64, died
read.
Association entitled "Freedom to
dent
Mrs. Mary Jacobusse, 77,
Mrs. Palmer Fox. president, Saturday evening at her home. Learn"
All Maxes
conducteda business meeting and 255 West 19th St., following a
Others on the program ComDies After Long Illness
Water RepreienUtives
read the poem, "Of a Larger brief illness.
mittee were Leroy Essenburgh
Survivingbesides the husband
Authorised
Mrs. Mary Jacobusse, 77, died Prayer."
and Ray Hllbink.
Work on Charter Items
Refreshments were served by are a daughter, Mrs. Melvin
Chrytler-PlymouthDeoler
at her home at 64 West 16th St.
Supper was arranged and servIn Addition to LOW COST!
Essenberg,
two
grandchildren.
ZEELAND (Special)
Pre- Saturday morning following a Mrs. Claudia Thompson, Mrs.
ed at tables decorated in keeping
Motor Saloa liminary work on charter con- long illness.
Jean Kampen and Mrs. Anna Karl and Kathy Essenburg of with ThanksgivingDay and feaBIN VAN UNTt, Af*
Holland;four sisters, Mrs. John
M W. 9th Street Phone 7242 struction was discussed ,by the She was born in the Nether- Bekken.
tured centerpieces of fruit cornu77
College
Avenue
Phone 7133
The next meeting will be a De Vries of Grand Rapids, Mrs. copias and place settingsof candy
committee as a whole of the lands and came to this country
John
Knoll
and
Mrs.
Julius
NeerWestern Michigan Water District with her parents, the late Mr. Christmas party Dec. 17 at the
cornucopias. The supper was servken. of Holland and Mrs. Henry
representatives at their meeting and Mrs. Louis Reitsma, as a home of Mrs. Ninp Daughteryand
Bekken of Douglas; seven broth- ed by the hostess, Mrs. William
in Wyoming Township Hall child. She lived in Holland most Miss Nellie Ladick.
Brower, and her committee, Mrs.
ers, Henry Klomparens of Grand
of her life. Her husband, Louis
Thursday night.
Kenneth O’Meara, Mrs. William
Rapids; Louis Klomparens of
The group is considering a Jacobusse, died three years ago. Women Accountants
Muskegon, John Klomparensof Topp ^nd Mrs. Leon Kraai.
ITS
pipeline to be built from East She was a member of Ninth
Phoenix, Ariz ; Cornelius Martin.
Gran4 Rapids to Lake Michigan, Street Christian Reformed Have Dinner Meet
AT HOME AND AT
Russell and Ben Klomparens, all Teachers Have Aatamn
the intake in the vicinityof Hol- Chruch.
of Holland; several nieces and
THE
Surviving are one daughter, P. H. (Jim) Frans conducted the
land.
Wiener Roast at School
nephews.
third
in
a
series
of
five
study
L. A. Sears, Zeeland superin- Suzanne, and a sister, Mrs.
The staff of Washington School
tendent and treasurer of the Henry Hekman, of Grand Rapids. group meetings Tuesday evening,
THAT MAKES
preceding the regular dinner meet- Joseph Pikulik, Sr.,
enjoyed a wiener roast Tuesday
executive committee said that the
ing of American Society of Women
next meeting is tentatively Grand Haven Resident
evening at the fireplace in the
Accountants in the Centennial Of Grand Haven Dies
scheduledfor Dec. 2, for a genkindergartenroom of the school.
Room of the Warm Friend Tavern.
eral study and review of items Succumbs at Age of 68
Guests included Miss Lorraine
For Variety Try Our CrackGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Speaking on "History of EconoUlrey, friend of Miss Mary Hickto be included in the charter.
Joseph Pikulik. Sr.. 73. who reed Wheat, Rye and White
man , who Is principal of the
The latest member of the com- GRAND HAVEN (Special)- mics,” Frans displayed coinage of
sided at 112 Elliott St. until about
TOUR HOSTS:
school, and Hope College student
mittee is the City of Grand Rap- Leon Buyce, 68. died in his home silver and gold dating back to 1516,
two
years
ago,
died
Thursday
Bread.
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI ids. Council there voted Nov. 3 at 424 Leggatt St., Thursday night. the date of the first silver dollar
teachers, Misses Lucille Van
afternoon at home of his son,
to go In on the studies of the He was bom in Allegan March 21. of uniform size. He traced the race
Heest, Joyce Vander Borgh,
ACROSS PROM POSTOFFICE
Joseph, Jr.. 555 Marlboro St., De1886, and had lived in Grand for money with the ships looking
Water Commission.
Carole Estroe
Jeanette
troit. He had been ill several
for
trade
routes
to
accelerate
comZEELAND
Gravink.
Haven and Muskegon most of his
years.
life. He was married in Chicago merce.
The evening was spent playing
Besides the son in Detroit, he
Chalk Talk Presented
L.
C.
Dalman,
vice
president
of
CLOSED. SUNDAYS
April 18, 1927, to Mary Newkirk.
scrabble and canasta, square
is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
384 CENTRAL
PHONE 2677
He attended the Kingdom Hall of Peoples State Bank of Holland, was
dancing and visiting around the
At King’s Kaples Meet
William Feen of Houston, Tex.
th£
after
dinner
speaker.
He
disfire.
About
30
were
present.
Jehovah's Witnesses. He was last
The King’s ,Kuples of Central employed by Thielman Auto Co. cussed "Economic, Social and PoPark Reformed Church gathered and previously for many years at litical Aspects of Consumer Shoots 01 f Toe
Credit.’’
Tuesday evening in the church the Haven Laundry.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
for their November meeting. A
Carl Du Shane. 31. route 2,
religious program climaxed by a
Spring Lake, lost a toe on his
Wedding
City Seeks Injunction
chalk talk was presentedby Local Girl Honored
right foot in a hunting accident
Miss
Mary
Stewart,
route
1,
Louis Mulder and his assistants.
Against Junk Dealers
at 8 am Sunday in Newaygo
A abort business meeting was Holland, is one of 18 students at
County. Du Shane laid he was
Olivet
College
who
have
been
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
held. Board members elected for
So«f sheet! FBI! with each
leaning against a tree when a
the coming year are Mr. and placed on the Academic Achieve- The city of Holland has started branch caught his glove causing
order of Woddinf StoHoaory.
ment list of the college as the suits in Ottawa Circuit Court
Mrs. Thomas Van Eyck, Mr. and
his 30-30 Winchester rifle to disresult of their midterm academic against two junk dealers, George
Mrs. Preston Rlgterink, Mr. and
charge, shooting off the toe next
Special
Mrs. Robert Van Huis, Mr. and grades. This signifies highly satis- Kotman, 173 East Fifth St., and to the big toe. He wae first
factory progress in studies during Lawrence May, 232 Maple Ave.
Mrs. Elmer Becksfort, Mr. and
treated In White Cloud and then
Whtther before or efter the
The suits involve ordering the
Prisling
Mrs. Marvin Koeman and Mr. the first eight weeks of the academic year and is the highest aca- two men to remove all junk from taken to Grand Haven to be
and
Mrs.
Frank
Van
Dyke.
treated
by
hia
family
phyaican.
theatre, or for a eandwleh at
demic honor which students of the premises and thereafterdesist
Refreshmente were served by
Olivet can achieve. Miss Stewart, from using the premises for
Coanarcial
noon, enjoy our convenient
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Ry and
a freshman, is the daughter of storage or other junk operations.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Rigterink.
Mrs. C. B. Stewart, route L
ly located Bier Kelder for
Prilling
The city feels both places create

—

prize.
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Age 91
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FRESH BREAD

flUB

YOUR MEALS BETTER
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TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
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your favorite beer or wine.

Min Miry Elenbaai

Open noon until midnight
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at

Home
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(Special)
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Holland Man Injured

Lawrence E. Mitchell, 24, Grand Elwood Brush, 40, of 1721 East
ZEELAND (Special)
Miss Haven, paid $20 fine and $7.40 Fourth St., was treated tor minor
Mary Elenbaai, 79, known to costs in Justice F. J. Workman’s
injuries at Holland Hospital Thursmany as “Aunt Mary,’’ died at court Friday night on a charge day night received when a car he
her home 250 East Lincoln Ave. of hunting, shooting and trying was driving went off US-31
Friday evening. She had been ill to kill wild waterfowl (ducks) several miles north of Holland. Otfor several months.
after the doting hour of 5:25 p.m. tawa County deputies said Bush’s
Survivingare one brother. in Spring Lake township Nov. 15. car continuedfor 306 feet after
Jacob of Holland, and aeveral Arrest was by Conservation Offi- he ran off the road before coining
lieces and nephews.
cer Harold Bowditch. \
to a halt.

—

WARM FRIEND

a public nuisance.

Driver Charged
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Attractive Wife of French Premier

Charms Capital Scribes on

Have

Rats’

Different Tails
Touristsin the

c

o

m

f

o r t a b 1 e

"wilds” ot the western United
States are frequently annoyed by
the activities of "pack rats” that
run actively in and out of cabin
windows ••storing” things that may
not have value to humans and French Ambassador, said, "No
frequently could have no possible politics,"so the interview was
mostly about Mendes-France try
value to the pack rats.
Members of the genus Neotoma ing to make the French drink less
range practically from coast-to- wine and more milk, pasteurized
coast in North America, being that is and in every school room.
His wife thinks this right and
found from Pennsylvaniato Cali-

noble but wasn't quite consistent
ent because she herself isn’t i
milk-addictbecause its fattening
and if the French children want a
little wine in a glass of water,

-

'

not !

Later the talk turned to why
the French did not embrace EDC
.w hich was a brain child origin-

y8*

M.L

25, 1954

Bennett,

Visit

34 Years

by Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
WASHINGTON (Special)
While the men reporterswere
lunching and questioning Premier
Mendes-France at the National
Press Club Madame MendesFrance was talking very frankly
*o a few women reporters at the
French Embassy, while also enjoying some very fine French cokery.
It was obvious the wife of the
mobt powerful man in France
knows what’s going on both sides
of the Atlantic. But her hostess,
Madame Bonnet, wife of the

why

HEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

Mrs.

-

Yack

CITY

Mrs. Joyce Mills Bennett, 218
West 10th St., died at 10:50 a.m.

Sunday morning at

Blodgett

Memorial Hospital, Grand Rapids.
She was 34 years old.
Mrs. Bennett, wife of Marvin

Edward

Bennett,

had been

hos-

pitalizedfor three weeks and her

death was the result of compli-

cations.

'

She was bom April 6, 1920, in

OLD TIMERS HONORED — Three oidlimerf were honored with lift ctrtlikatot at a dinner la Ihe Tulip Foam ol Ihe Warm Friend Tarern on
Nor. 13. The dinner wa* gleen by l/nifyLodge. No. 191, F and AM tor
75 member*. RichardMarlin (right) presented Ihe certlllcatet
lor 40 fare
ol meritorious service in the Masons, to (lelt to right) Peter Damstra.John
E. Fisher and Arthur White. The Her. John 0. Hagans gare ihe fnvocalion: For Neath
toastmaster:Mayor Harry Harringtonand Fer.
Hagans spoke. Thomas Longstreet. worshipfulmaster, honored Ihe three
oldest (In Masonic years) living members. P. F. Ver Plank ol Zeeland.

was

England, and had lived in HolJand for 25 years. She was the
daughter of Mrs. Arthur Mills
and the late Mr. Mills. Before
her marriage Mrs. Bennett had
been employed as secretary to
Willard Wichers at the Netherlands Information Service. She
was a member of Grace Episcopal
Church.
Survivingbesides the husband
and mother are two children,
Deborah Ann, 4, and Christopher
Charles. 6: one brother, Geoffrey
Mills of 'Holland.

Fobert Ltenhoulsand Dr. Milton Cook ol Holland.

white squirrel that appeared in

VoiktyL

the Nov. 13 Sentinel? Well, the
captor, George Chap, retired Chicago policeman who lives near
Fennville, has found a home for
the unique albino. His son, Roland
J. lives in Chicago and made his
father’sfind known to the Broolfield Zoo. Sure enough, next time
Roland comes home he's going
back to Chicago and deliver the
squirrel to the Zoo.

THANISGIVING PLAY — Christian Endeavor members
ol First Felormed Church, Zeeland, will present a
Thanksgivingplay, "The Silver Tamper on ths nights
ol Nov. 24 and 25. Cast members pictured above from
lelt to right (standing) are Gary Looman, Carl Wlsslnk.
John Wolterink.John Zwyghuizen, assistant director

Ganges

ally of the French.

She said. "No man could have
puersuaded the Parliament and
the French people to change their
minds about EDC which they
feared as a esort of supra-govem-

Old, Dies

Ganges Township is well represented among the army of
hunters who are stalkingdeer
in the north woods.

Among

Lois LaMar. Eloise Elenbaas.Lawrence Mulder.Bobby

Wolters. and Walter fen AsseH. Sealed are director
Mrs. Paul Van Esnsnaam, Betty Boeve, Mary Zwyghuissn, Vernon Meeuwsen. Joan Pyle. Norm Vtugglnk
and loan Aohman. The two sealed In front art Bobby
De Feyter and Judy Van Dyke. Missingare ien Evenk.
and assistant director Jay Datema. CE sponsorsare
Miss Jean Van de Wege and Earl Liege.
(Prlnco Studio photo)

those

the result that the
sentence reads like gibberish.
fornia represented by one species
Anyone who has ever actually
She expressed delight at the Father's traditionaljob of carvor another. In the east they are
ing the turkey on Thanksgiving
worked in a newspaper plant reoverwhelming vote in the House
cJied “Cave rats” or "Wood rats”;
Ray Fleming, Arnold Green,
By Arnold Muldtr
cognizes the result for what it is.
of Commons in England on the day isn't always so easy as the
in the West, almost universally
time-honoredpictures portray.
Kirby Cording, John Atkins,
But the reading public probably
Paris accords arming West Ger"Will
the
word
come
out
in
print
A
writer
in
a
"Public
Opinion"
"Pack rats”. They seem to develop
But father shouldn't feel too
Lloyd Wright, Charles Atwater
blames 'the writer.
many. She hopes the Bonn governhabits suitableto the demands of
and son, Clarence. Edward Kuban, column of a national literary as 'prescribed’?"
badly if he flubs here and there.
The author of a book has an
ment will go along.
And
sure
enough,
that's
the
way
their environment. In the Western
Hollis Wolfgang, Frank Foster,. magazine complains that that pubadvantage in that he gets a
This French visitor doesn’t look The chap who demonstratedturit
came
out.
The
article
made
me
mountains they build nests of trash
Fabian Hull, Lester
French. Maybe because she isn’t. key carving at the 4-H Turkey
| lication ‘'murdered” his copy. It
say: "The reading of the Old chance to read proof on his work.
among the rocks. In deserts their She’s Egyptian. Slight of figure, Show in Civic Center last week It was a great day for the Zuver- Arthur Hamlin and* Lewis Syseems he had written an article Testament should not be pre- But it sometimes happens that
nests may reach a Ifoshel in vol- she wore what Americans call a said there isn't a man carving at inks recently when little Dawn mons. Some' have already reportwhen an error is (fcrrected the
ume. Where burrows are easily basic black dress" with only one the dining room table whose wife Mara, adopted daughter of Mr. ed that they have bagged their with more than ordinary care. He scribed." If I had a reader, I typesetter,in recasting the line,
copyread it several times, and had wonder what he thought of the
found among ledges their nests ornament, a red rosebud. Her dark couldn't do a better job at the and Mrs. George Zuverink,was
makes another error. Unless the
revisedand rewritten it more than sentence.
may be much less elaborate. In hair, becomingly streaked with kitchen counter.
baptized in Sixth Reformed Work is progressing on the
once to make sure that every
One of my worst word-hurdles author gets several revises, he
Californiathe species there repre- gray, was worn in a bushy bob.
There's only two things to re- Church. There were foiir other new Ganges Township Fire Hall
word carried its full freight of is “definitive.”In describing a can’t be sure of the result. Somesented may live in live oak trees. She’s feminine to her fingertips member. Have a good sharp babies, but little Dawn in her long that is being built by the Jerne
one has said that a book has
meaning.
biography, it means "fully deThese rats all differ from the and refused to give her age. Her knife, and if you really want nice christeningdress was the only one Brothers under supervision of the
never been published without a
When
it appeared in print, veloped." When a writer produces
common Norway rats most con- hostess,Madame Bonnet, explain- slices don’t have the turkey too who cried.
Township clerk, Lee Dornan. The
typographical error in it.
there
were
sentences
that
said a biography that is complete and
spicuouslyby having hairy tails in- ed, “In America reporters always well done. It’s a good idea to let
The general concensus was that hall is being built on a lot purThe writer whose work appears
exactly the opposite of what he authoritive and contains all the
stead of the relativehairless tail ask how old are you. . .in France it stand 20 minutes before attempt- she’ll make a good Tiger rooter. chased from Bert Ridley and is
intendedto say. When a type- possible evidence, the book may in newspapers or magazines is
found in the better known animal. no.-’ But she’s probably in her ing to carve it. •
Daddy, star pitcher for the Detroit located just east of the Standard
less fortunate. He has to depend
setter harried by heat and haste be called "definitive."
Pack rats’ tails are not scaly as early 40s very early 40s.
Station in Glenn. Residents of the
team, wasn't too perturbed.
proof readers; and proofoverlooks a "not." for instance, But whenever I write the word on
are those of Norway rats.
At any age, Madame Mendes- As for those slick demonstra- An uncle, Vern Zuverink,just township many call the Glenn
and a proofreader, equally har- the thought always flashes readers are human and subject
Pack rats are probably not pro- France will be vitally attractive. tions on TV. there's only one ex- home from the Navy after four operator in case of fire and also
ried, fails to notice the omission, through my mind, “Will it come to human error.
miscuous in their breeding habits
planation.Those turkeys are cold! years, .was present for the cere- those in the south western part
the result may be fantasticallyout as 'definite'?" And nine times
of township may call the Saugaas are the Norway rats and many
mony.
curious.
out of ten it does. That substirelated animals. The unusual life
Most people like their turkey Daffynitionsfrom the Pontiac tuck Fire department at Sauga- Along with others, the great tution of course makes hash of
tuck 4-100.
story if somethignlike*’thW. Januvery well done— the kind that falls Press
and the less great and the not any sentence.
A benefitdance for the Douglas
ary and February are the breeding
off the bones. So call your own
Venison: A product that will
great at all, I have suffered as
Experience taught me many
months of most importance. The
signals. You'll probably end up cause decreased sales at the meat Community Hospital will be held much as anyone from this human
Admitted to Holland Hospital
years ago that it isn't safe to
at
Saugatuck
High
School
gymnyoung, twd to four in number, are
with a well done turkey and letting markets—or will it?
element in the complex mach- use a foreign word or phrase. Friday were Mrs. Howard Gooden,
born from February through May.
mama carve it in the kitchen.
Speeder: A driver who courts asium Saturday evening, Dec. 4, inery of publication. A few ex- Proud of my college Latin, I had
418 College Ave.; Lewis Hopkins,
from 8:30 to 12:30. Charles RanThe young open their eyes when
trouble and troubles court.
amples may be enlighteningto written "in medias res." It came
route 4; Mrs. Gerben Walters, 266
som’s
orchestra
will
play.
A
free
17 days old and are weaned by the
Grace Vander Kolk, county home Crank: A device to turn things,
Frank Fendt & wife to John B. demonstrationagent, demonstrat- also an expert on a subject in will offering will be taken. those who jump to the conclusion out in print "in media res." A
mother when three weeks old. In
that the mistakesthat appear in theological professor,who should West 23rd St. ; Robert Lundy, route
Ganges residentswill ba interestspite of the weaning the young Riemersma ft wife Pt. SWi SWi ed how to stuff a turkey. Her fav- which you’re not interested.
a piece of published writing arc have had more sense than a re- 4; Mrs. Nicholas De Vries, 122%
may stay with the mother for some 8-5-15 Twp. Holland.
orite recipe calls for bread two
Apathy: What gets weak men ed in su porting this enterprise.
evidence of the writer's ignor- cent college boy, devoted a whole Main, Zeeland; Elwood Brush,
Eugene J. Ten Brink ft wife or three days old, onion, celery, in office..
The Ganges Garden Group will
time. The father is not allowed to
172% East Fourth St.; Bruce Boerance.
meet Friday afternoon,,Nov. 26, The other day I had occasion article to proving that I was an man. 257 West 24th St.; Robert
stay with his family while the to John H. Feenstra ft wife Pt. butter and eggs. Putting eggs in
ignoramus.
Ei
NW|
15-7-14
Twp.
Allendale.
at the home of Mrs. Anna Richyoung are immature or at least
dressing is gaining popularity. It
to -use the word "proscribed."
Also there is for any writer Harrington. 947 Columbia Ave.;
Ruth Romeyn et al to Donald
ards. A dessert luncheonwill be
in the family group. The mother
makes the dressing hold together,
It of course means to condemn or the hazard of the transposed line William Baker, 1819 South Shore
served at 1:30. Mrs. Gertrude
makes a remarkablygood parent H. Hop ft wife. (Lot 81 Vrede- and it’s a new gimmick to have a
Dr.; Mrs. Harvey Nyhof, route 5.
reject or prohibit. It was used in
veldt’sSub. Twp. Park.
Walker will have charge of the some such sentence as this: "The of type. In correcting a typo- Discharged Friday were Mrs. J
Including the tail, the average
slice of dressing with the white
Gladys Fleser to John Sail
program, her subject being reading of the Old Testament graphical error the printer re- Margaret Brouwer, 271 West 13th
rat may be to 15% inches long.
meat when you carve the breast.
"Michigan State Parks." Roll
The tail may be 6% inches of the wife Pt. Sk Si SEi SEi 24-7-14
places the defective line with a St.; Mrs. Bert Brewer, route 4;
Twp. Allendale.
Holland Junior Chamber of call will be answered with in- should of course not be proscribtotal length. The weight may bq
The inevitablequestion arose. Is
ed." As I wrote the sentencethe, newly set slug. In the hurry he Fred Scheihach. 274 West 10th St.;
Frederick
Jacob
ft
wife
to
to % pound and the fur is rather
frozen turkey as good as fresh Commerce Auxiliary members teresting facts about the state. thought flashed through my mind: ’ sometimes gets it in the wrong Mark Ten Brink, 181 West Ninth
heavy for a rat. The ears are rel- Jeannette Kortering Lot 80 turkey? The answer was that fro- were hostesses for the Michigan It will also be the annual election
St.; Lucille Brink. 175 East 25th
Slagh’s Add. City of Holland.
of officers.
atively large. The animals are
St.: Mrs. Calvin Tardiff,778 HowJacob DeBoe ft wife to Stanley zen turkey is just as good as fresh JCC Auxiliary regional dinner
Daniel Nye. Son of Mr. arid
reddish brown above and white or
ard Ave.; Mrs. Martin De Graaf,
turkey, providedit has been proat
After
G. Voss ft wife Pt. SW4 SEi 32
meeting Thursday evening at Mrs. Harry Nye, underwent an
nearly so beneath. The Eastern,
130 East 17th St.; Mrs. Jerry Ovenperly processed.
5-15 Twp. Holland.
emergencyoperationfor appenCumerford’s restaurant.
Southern and some of the western
beck and baby, route 6; Mrs.
In fact, it's better than an even
George J. Van DerBie ft wife
species have tails that are less
Thirty-three persons attended, dicitis Sunday at the Douglas
Robert Scholten and baby, 140
to Stanley G. Voss ft wife Pt bet that frozen turkey is much
bushy than some of the best known
with groups from Grandville, Hospital. He had returned to his
East 16th St.
SWI
SEI 32-5-15 Twp. Holland. better than fr^sh turkey. Just
home.
pack rats.
think of all the millions of fami- Hastings, Niles, White Lake and
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Bessie F. Van Stee to Philip
5^-.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Dykhuis
Ann Arbor represented.
. Pack rats are edible and may
Saturday were Susan Petroelje,
Lewis et al Pt. NWi 29-5-15 Twp lies eating turkey on Thanksgiving
thus provide food for lost persons
Day. and of all the turkey process- Mrs. Ann SiakeJ of White Lake, have returned home from Emroute 1. West Olive; Rosemary
Holland.
third vice president of the state metsburg,Iowa, where they visitsince they are easily caught
Zimonich, route 2; Mrs. Cornelius
John V. Hulst ft wife to Ber ing that must be done before the
auxiliary, introduced the guest ed in tiie home of their son and
Northuis. 175 West 10th St.; Mrs.
nard Nyhof ft wife Lot 26 Sylvan holiday.
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde DykIf you think all those turkeys speaker ( for the evening. Mrs.
Peter Van Houw, 48 West 16th St.; r
Acres Twp. Holland.
huis
and
Mr.
and.
Mrs.
Ikle.
They
Jane Mpslin of Ann Arbor.
William Van Oosterhout, Jr., 637
Lafayette T. Waterman ft wife could be killed and processedin
Several
Mrs. rMaslin, immediate past accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Louis
the
period
two
or
three
days
beButternut Dr.; Lawrence Picotte,
to George H. Stebbins ft wife Ei
Kluck
there.
of the state auxiliary,
468 Plasman Ave.; Robent Rassel,
NWi SWi 18-6-13 Twp. George- fore Thanksgiving, you're just president
Recent guests in the home of
presented the Grandville organizaplain naive.
344 Douglas Ave.; Julius Karsten,
town. ,
tion
its charter. She spoke on Mr. and Mrs. Abner Miller were
574 Lakewood Blvd.
In Justice
George R. Cline ft wife, to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Locker
of
Circuit Judge Raymond W. Fox “Attendance and Extension," emDischarged Saturdaywere Mrs.
Peter S. Shermeta ft wife Pt
phasizingthat active attendance Homewood. 111.
Robert Kuiper, Virginia Park;
ZEELAND (Special) - Several NEi SWi 4-8-16 Tw-p. Spring of Kalamazoo was delighted with at local meetings as well as a
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and son,
Mrs. Paul Johnson, route 3; Mrs.
the pair of wooden shoes presented
persons paid speeding fines in the Lake.
Gerald were Sunday dinner
Harvey Nyhof. route 5; Susan Pehim
at
the
annual
Red
Cross state meeting is the key to the
Myra
M.
Weaver
to
John
Vogel
Justice Court of H. C. Dickman
success of these organizations. guests in the home of Mr. and
troelje. route 1, West Olive.
zang ft wife. Pt. Lots 12, 13 Blk meeting on Nov. 15. He also laughrecently.
Mrs.
Russell
Jesiek
and
family
ed at the suggestion,, he could now She spoke of the importance of
AdmittedSunday were Henry W.
8
South
West
Add.
City
of
Hoi
They were John Boersen, 37. of
of Holland.
Schutmaat, 122 East 16th St.; Gary
claim the name Judge "Van Fox." extension work in initiatingand
101 West 35thfSt., Holland. 513.90; land.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Waldo
Phelps
enMatthews. 487 Lincoln Ave.; Ed"Last week somebody tried to assisting with the formation of tertained at dinner Sunday, Mr.
Marinus Van Stelle ft wife to
Norma Moyer, 18, Grand Rapids,
make
me a Frenchman," he said. new auxiliary groups.
win R. Bos, 83 West 20th St.;
Matthew
C.
Bakale
ft
wife
I>ot
519.90; Allen D. Voorhorst,22,
and
Mrs.
Jack
Tenney
and
famiFollowing her Jalk, the women
David Taylor. 94 East 14th St.;
He explainedthat some listeners
route 5, Holland, 515.90; Jarvis Ter 68 Miera'i Add. City of Grand
ly of Battle Creek.
became
confused over radio news* were divided into several groups
Joyce' Knowles. 126 West 18th St.
Haven.
Haar, 18; route 3, Zeeland, 518.90;
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards
for informaldiscussions on comDischarged Sunday were Harry
Herman Olsen ft wife to John casts on the death of the French
spent
Sunday
in
Detroit
with
rePearl Cecelia Clark, 35, Lansing,
munity service, assistingthe JayG.
Rigterink,route 5; William Van
designer.
Jacques
Fath.
And
calls
J.
Olsen
ft
wife
Pt.
Si
NEfrli
1latives. Little Ronnie Edwards
517.90; S h e r w i n Ellens, Grand
Oosterhout, Jr., 637 Butternut Dr.;
poured into the office of “Judge cee*. projects and membership spent the day in the home of his
Rapids, 513.90 and William F. 5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Mrs. John De Free and bciby, 43%
John Grasman ft wife to Unity Fox" to see if the Kalamazoo jur- increase.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Alva
Wierenga,51, Nunica, 512.90.
Pine St.; Mrs. Marvin Henagin
Christian
High School Pt. Lot ist had passed on.
Hoover.
Other fines were Ronald Kuipand baby, 656 Whitman Ave.; Mrs.
Cynthia Schaap Feted
Mrs. Mabel Nye was a dinner
ers. 17. of 82 West Eighth St., 3 Ohlman’s Plat No. 2 HudsonMartin Johnson and baby, Hamil- /
ville.
Speaking
of
Red
Cross,
annual
guest Sunday in the home of
Holland, alcoholicbeverage in posBert Breuker et al to Donald report for all Red Cross activities At Several Showers
ton; Alice Blauwkamp, route 1,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith of
session in a motor vehicle,519.30;
Zeeland; Joyce Troost, route 4;
Bouwman
ft
wife
Lots
48
ft
pt. were distributed at the annual
Douglas.
Mrs.
Winnie
Cook
was
Kenneth Kooiker, 19, route 2, HolSeveral paries hve been given
Mrs. Nicholas De Vries, 122%
land, stop street, 57; James B. 49 Oak Lawn Park, Twp. Holland. meeting. The printed statements recently in honor of Miss Cynthia also a guest there.
Louis Hoekstra et al to Harold which include a financial report
Main, Zeeland; Mrs. George Baker
Miss Shirley Anderson. William
Burr, Grand Rapids, failure to stop
Schaap of Holland and her fiance,
and twins, route 5.
I Jims Pt. SEi 18-5-13 ft pt. SWi are available at Red Cross headfor a school bus, 515.90; Arnold
Dale
H.
Edgerle of Grand Rapids. Hathaway and Jerry Decker were
Hospital births include a daughquarters at 6 East Eighth' St.
Ten Harmsel, 25. of 109 West Cen- 17-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. De among those from here who took
Harold
Dams
to
Robert
Jackter. Debra Sue, bom Friday to Mr.
part
in
the
senior
play
"Its
Never
tral Ave., Zeeland,traffic interFoe Edgerle entertained at a reand Mrs. Earl Bouwens, route 1;
ference causing an accident, son et al Pt. SEi 18-5-13 ft pt. Remember the Sentinel story hearsal dinner at Cumerford’sin Too Late," given Thursday and
SWi
17-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
a daughter, Sally Rae, bom Friday
recently
about
the
Robinson
townFriday
evening
at
the
Fennville
515.90; Thomas MacArthur,65,
John P. Rods ft wife to Henry ship woman shooting an eight- honor of the couple. The event High School.
to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gooden,
Grand Rapids, stop sign, 513.90,
also marked the birthday of Miss
418 College Ave.; a daughter, Holly
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Abner
Miller
Fines were also paid by Donald O. Rottschaferft wife Pt. NEI point doe?
Schaap. Guests included members
SWi ft Pt. SE i NWi 17-5-15
Ann. born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
local family was chatting
were Sunday dinner guests in the
Kamps, 33, Byron Center, expired
of
the
wedding
party.
Twp. Holland.
Henry Holst ege. 137 West 21st St.;
about it around the dinner table.
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
operator'slicense,57; Theodore
On Oct. 5, a shower was given
Helen L. Morrman to Russell One of the youngsters piped up,
a daughterbom Saturday to Mr.
Miller.
Elzinga, 23, of 578 West 18th St
Mr. ond Mrs. RichordVon Noord
P. Vickers ft wife. Pt. Ni SWi "That's like a lady with a beard, by Mrs. Donald Edgerle at her
and Mrs. Donald Williams, 599
Holland,reckless driving, 553.90
.
(Penno-Sos
photo)
home in Grand Rapids. Invited
SWi 33-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake. isn't it?"
Pleasant Ave.
fine or 25 days in jail; Clarence N.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Van The bride's string of pearls was a A son. James Wayne, bom Satguests were friends and relatives. Hunter Fined
City of Grand Haven to HighBower, 19, route one, Zeeland,
land Park Assn. Lots 100. 104 Dr. Herman Planten. Amster- Miss Schaap’s sorority sisters and GRAND HAVEN Special )-Jes- Noord who have returned from a gift from the groom.
careless driving,510; Harvey WalMiss Shirley Langejansas maid urday to Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Plat of Highland Park Add. Grand dam editor who visited Holland friends at Central Michigan Col- sel Puckett, 52„of Muskegon, was southern wedding trip are now at
Everse, 2 West 18th St.; a daughters, 17. West Olive, improper
of honor and Mrs. Lambert Havelege,
Mt.
Pleasant,
honored
her
charged by city police with failure home at 90 East 14th St. Mrs.
Haven.
early this month and witnessed a
ter, Nancy Lou, bom Saturdayto
passing and lane usage, 515.90.
man
as
bridesmaid
were
identiwith a crystal shower at Barnard to stop in the assureed clear disCity of Grand Haven to HighOthers were Ronald Jay De land Park Assn. Lots 5. 6. 12, 65, busy time at The Sentinel office Hall, and a miscellaneous shower tance ahead following as accident Van Noord is the former Dolores cally dressed in gowns of gold Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden
for the Nov. 2 election, wrote that
Vries, 20, route 1, Zeeland, stop
June Langejans, daughter of Mr. and aqua, respectively.The gowns Bosch. 26 East 30th St.; a daugh68, 71, 89, 107, 112, 113, 118, 119 he arrived in San Francisco Nov. was given on Nov. 6 by Mrs. Earl on US-16 in Polkton township at
ter, Vicki Jane, bom Saturdayto
sign, 57; Wayne E. Gooding, 54,
Plat of Highland Park Add. 10 after visitingvarious American Barkel at the latter's home. Invited 7 a.m. Friday. William C. Sipe. and Mrs. John Langejans,199 were fashioned of nylon tulle over Mr. and Mrs. Frank Piersma,281
Fennville, disobeying a traffic sigEast
37th
St. Mr. Van Noord’s crystaline.They wore headbands
guests
were
several
of
Miss
33, of Fruitport, driving a milk
Grand Haven.
cities. "Remember me jo all the
nal, 59.
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Henry of baby rust chrysanthemums and Howard Ave.; a daughter, Nancy
Albert Meengs ft wife to Law- nice people I met while in Holland, Schaap’s former high school truck east, was making a right
Van Noord. route 2, Hudsonvillc. carried bouquets of shaded rust Lynne, bora Saturday to Mr. and
friends.
turn
into
driveway
when
rence Lemmen ft wife Pt. NEi Mich." he wrote.
Mrs. Raymond Ryzenga, 111 East
On Oct. 30 Mrs. Lester Schaap Puckett, driving in the same direc- The couple was married Oct. mums.
15-6-15Twp. Olive.
Holland Realtors Elect
40th
•
28
in
Bethany
Christian
ReformAttending
the
groom
were
A ft A Company to William L. If you’re sending Christmas and Mrs. Willard Schaap enter- tion. struck the right rear of the
A son, Ronald Scott, bom Sunday
ed Church in a double ring cere- Duwanne Vander Kooi as best
Officers at Annual Meet
tained
with
a
smorgasbord
dinner
truck. Considerabledamage was
Howard ft wife Lot 25 Fairfield greetings to missionariesoverto Mr. and Mrs. Ray Coney, 187
at the former’s home on 35th St. done to Puckett’s 1950 madel car mony performed by Dr. Jacob T. man* and Calvin Langejans as
Add. to Grand Haven.
seas, etc., just remember that the
C. C. Wood was re-elected
;stra. Candelabra,ferns and groomsman. Ushers were John East 25th St.; a daughter, Nancy
Quests were friends and relatives. and minor damage to the truck. Hoogst
rate is 8 cents per ounce these
Amu bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
president of the Holland Board
bouqueets of white chrysanthe- Kleinheksel and Dale Topp.
The wedding of Miss Schaap and No one was injured.
days, whereas it was 5 cents a Mr. Edgerle will take place Friday
of Realtorsat the annual meet Two Driven In jure J
mums decorated the altar. Music Assisting at the reception for John Van Til, route 2; a daughter,
ing and dinner Friday night at
Two motoristsreceived minor year ago. The increase went into at 8 p.m. at Fourth Reformed
was provided by Dale Ver Meer, 75 guests in the church basement Lorlyn Ann. bom Sunday to Mr.
Stolen Cars Found
the Warm Friend Tavern.
soloist, and Mrs. ftoger dipping, were Ilona Mae Kalman, Mrs. and Mrs. Carl . Bunce, 172 West
injuries when their cars collided effect last June. Greetings may be Church!
Robert J. Kouw was named at 120th Ave. and the Beeline Rd. sent to Canada and Mexico for 3
Two cars were reported stolen to organist.
Harvey Emelander,Barbara Dyk- 21st St. ; a daughter, Barbara Ann,
vice presidentand Jack Gras shortly before 8:30 a.m. Friday. cents, same' as in the U.S
For her wedding, the bride huis, Mary Ann Ten Brink, Ruth bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Holland police Friday night and
meyer, secretary-treasurer.
Henry Involved were cars driven by
Answer Two Alarms
both were recoveredby Sunday chose a gown of Chantilly lace Dykema and Hazel Langejans, Conway. 5 North River Ave.*
Hopper was elected to the board David Boyd, 37, of 335 West 19th
Here's a household suggestion Fire loss at the Ed Bos home, morning. A 1954 model car be- over satin, with fitted bodice feaFor going away, the bride wore
to take the place of Henry Cost- St., and Mrs. Joan Van Den Bosch, that came from our Harlem cor- 194 West 26th St., Friday, was con- longing to Don Lievense, 193 West turing a nylon tulle neckline with a red knit dress with black acing. who left the city for Calif 18, route L Zeeland. The two were respondent: When peeling onions, fined to one chair and smoke dam- 26th St., was found on Central Ave. lace standup collar And long cessoriesand a white orchid corornia. Isaac Kouw was named to treated at Holland Hospitaland start at the stem end. peel down, age through much of the house, near Eighth St. a few hours after tapered sleeves, and a three-tier- sage.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
a three-year term on the board.
released. Damage to Boyd's *53 to root end and carefully cut off Holland firemen said today. A it had been reported missing Fri- ed skirt of lace over satin and
Mrs. Van Noord. a Holland
HOLUND. MICHIGAN
During the meeting, Oostii
Oolting model car was estimated at $350 root end. Onions will remain whole second run was made to North day. A 1952 model car owned by nylon tulle. She wore a fingertip Christian High graduate, is emwa« honored by the group and and at $200 to the '51 model car after cooking.
none 169)
River Ave. near the bridge where Joe Knoll, 193 Elm Lane, was re- veil edged with lace and held by ployed at the office of Holland 29 EmI
presented a gift. The Hollandaires operated by Mrs. Van Den Bosch,
Gilbert Vonde Water, Mgr.
the tractor of a semi was on fire. covered io Grand Rapids Sunday a jeweled crown. She carried a Furnace Co. Her husband hi »
entertained with songs.
Ottawa County deputies said.
white orchid with a white Bible. fanner.
Remember the^ picture of a rare Damage was minor,
morning.
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Chamber Purchases Film

Lawyer Attempts

For Local Distribution

To Commit Smith

KALAMAZOO, MichiganRaymond W.

Opposed Bingo

Hie board of director! of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce approved the purchaseof the recent- Man Draws Probation
ly released motion picture film,
On Non-Snpport Count
"It’s Everybody’sBusiness," at its
monthly meeting Monday night.
GRAND HAVEN ISpecial)
This film will be made avai- Duane Webbert, 28, of 245 West
lable free of charge to schools, col- 14th St., Holland, who pleaded

To Ionia Hospital

Hope Players to Stage
fThe Glass Menagerie'

Ottawa Voters

—

LANSING

—

The

About

Hear

City’s

New

Hope College Palette and
Masque drama society has an-

so-called

"bingo" amendment to legalize
charity lotteries in Michigan was
defeated at the November election
by 41,085 votes, the State Board
of Canvassers was told Monday.

Kmoans

Care

of

Atypical

nounced plans for its December

Water System

production.

Facts about Holland’s proposed
"The Glass Menagerie,"Tennesnew water system were presentedWilliams' famous Broadway
to the Kiwanis club Monday night
ordered a plea of innocent entered
Education for thft atypical or show and later a popular movie, by James H. Worn parens, memleges, seryice clubs, PTA’s, indust- guilty Nov. 3, to a charge of nonState electionofficials said 944,- exceptional child provided the sub- will be producedby the college
Monday for Louis Maurice Smith,
rial and other groups. The 25- minu- support of his wife, Rose, and
388 persons voted against the ject for discussion at the monthly group the nighu of Dec. 3, 4, 6 and ber of the Board of Public Works.
18, a patient at Kalamazoo State
Klomparens briefly outlined the
te film which was made by Du- their three children,ages T, 6 and amendment and 903,303 persons
informal meeting of the Board of ], in the Little Theatre in the history of the local water system
Hospital who raped and strangled
Pont at a cost of millions depicts 3, was placed on probation Mon- voted in favor of it.
Science
Building.
Education Monday night in Junior
dating back 50 years when the first
the American "way of life," Am- day afternoonfor 18 months.
a student nurse Nov. 5.
The proposal was defeated in 60 High School.
The drama is one of great tenwells were drilledon 19th St.
erican opportunity and free enterConditions
of
his
probation
are
However, Ralph Birkhold, lawcounties and was approved in 23.
The atypical or exceptional child derness and charm, in which In explaining why Holland had
prise.
that he pay $5 a month oversight
Amanda
Wingfield
tries
to
give
The
amendment
carried
in
yer for the youth, said he would
The picture is made available fees, leave intoxicating liquors Wayne County by 107,000 votes, was roughly defined as a child who directionand meaning to her own not gone to Lake Michigan for its
' move to have the youth committed
through the U. S. Chamber of alone and stay out of .places where but most outstatecounties,led by in some way has departed from life and those of her son, Tom, and water supply when large wells
Commerce. Local scheduling will it is sold, support his family and Kalamazoo. Kent, Muskegon, Ot- normal, either mentally, physically daughter, Laura. But her nagging were drilled in 1944, Klomparens
to Ionia State Hospital for the
or both. Much of the discussion
stated the board had taken the
be made through local headquar cannot leave the state without
OSTERHOUS
Criminally Insane as a "criminal
tawa and Saginaw, voted against centered about the current pro- only drives Tom away from home
advice of state geologists,as well
ters as soon as the film arrives. pemjission of the probation offi- it.
and
Laura,
•
cripple,
into
herself.
sexual psychosomatic"before the
grams of the specialeducation and
as experts from Washington,who
In other business, the Chamber cer.
Wayne’s neighboringcounty of orthopedic departments.
Laura is lifted out of herself for
case ever reaches trial.
reportedthere was ample water
again
will
support
the
annual
The
alleged offense was specifi- Oakland voted against the proa
while
when
Tom
brings
home
a
Fox ordered the youth held for
Discussion brought out that the
in this area, which fact would have
Farm-to-Prosper program at Musk- cally from July 20 to Aug. 10, posal by a 14,000-votemargin.
trial Rut Birkhold said he would
main aim of caring for mentally friend, Jim, but her world tumbles made it Impossible to obtain bond
egon Dec. 29 and will send local 1954. The court told him the first
The vote was close in most retarded and physically handicap- when she discovers that Jim is purchasers for construction necesfile a petition within the next few
representativesto the roundup on thing he must do is find a Job. counties, many of them going for
days to have the youth committed
children is to fit them into already engaged.
sary to obtain water from Lake
He has been in Otawa County or against the amendment by only ped
0(
that date.
Appearingin the cast as Amanda
to the state hospital.
society with the ultimate aim pf
Michigan.
Chamber
activities also will be jail since his arrest several a few hundred votes.
Wingfield
is
Fran
Rietveld,
a
The youth has been charged with
making them as self-sufficient as
Klomparens pointed out water
aired over WHTC in programs of weeks ago.
The official Wayne tabulation possible.It is also the aim of the Junior from Chicago Heights, Dl. levels havd dropped 30 feet In the
first degree murder in the slaying
a public service nature. They will
Dawn
Phillips,
freshman
from
was
390,642
for
the
amendment
and
of Marilyn Kraai, 20, pretty stuspecial education departments to
at
Holland area. A similar problem
be in charge of Oscar Vanden
283,455 against.
dent nurse from Holland, Mich.
integrate the child into his own Grand Rapids, and Tom Ten is confronting other communities
Dooren.
Ottawa and Muskegon counties class wherever possible. This is Hoeve, Junior from Ridgefield,in the country with a general lowIf Birkhold files a petition which
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Jack Plewes, chairman of the
voted more than 2-to-l against the usually done gradually by sending N.J., portray Laura and Tom
is accepted, the court would apThe
State
Christian
Endeavor
ering of water levels.
Municipal Judge Louis Henry Retail Merchants’ division, said
amendment, and the "no" vote in the children first to gym and Wingfield. The role of Jim O'Conpoint two psychiatriststo examine
Board
mot
in
the
local
Reformed
Emphasis was made of the inChristmas decorations are being
ner, Tom’s friend, is played by Jim
Kalamazoo,Kent and Saginaw was music classes.
the youth. If he is found insane, Osterhous, 72, died in Municipal
creased useage of water by local
put up and will be completed short- Church Saturday afternoon and almost 2-to-l.
he would be ordered committed.
hospital at midnight Monday just
It was brought out that about 4 Neevel, a junior from North Tarry- Citizens and industry with peak
evening. -Members of this board
after Thanksgiving. He also reThe vote in these counties was: percent of the total enrollment is town, N.Y.
’ Birkhold told newsmen that if six hours after he had been admit- ly
were
also guests of various famipumpings running as high as seven
ported on the Chamber workshop
Miss Elva Van Haltsma of the
Ottawa - 18,145 against, 8,775 in need of speech correction.The
the petition is denied and the
million gallons a day. This would
ted. He had engaged in the prac- session in Lansing Nov. 10. Presi- lies of the church and attended
for; Muskegon — 20,957 against, school system has a speech cor- faculty is directingthe production. take a tank for storage purposes
youth is forced to face trial he
Sunday worship sendees.
tice of law in Grand Haven for 47 dent Henry Ter Haar reported a
Miss
Barb
Jeffrey
is
assistant
to
would plead insanityfor the youth.
The Rev. Raymond Weiss, ex- 10,266 for; Kalamazoo — 23,506 rectioniston the faculty who as
a little over three times the size
similar workshop will be staged
Smith, a sex deviate with a. long years.
ecutive secretaryand the Rev. against, 14.155 for; Kent — 54,064 the program developswill work the director.
of Holland’s new Civic Center.
here early next year for local comrecord of morals offenses,told in
E. Dunn, acting secretary, took against, 29,222 for; Saginaw—23,- with other local schools and pos- Crews include: Props and furni- In 1933 the average daily use of
He was appointed municipal mittee members.
ture, Helen MacDonald, assisted
069 against, 18,447 for.
his confession how he duped the judge by City Council Nov. 2, 1953,
part in the morning service.
sibly aid others.
water per individual was 79 galA. G. Sail outlined plans of his
Rev. Van Heukelom had ns his
student nurse into accompanying
Educating parents and other by Carol Houghtaling, Nancy lons; 1944 was 108 gallons, and
after Grand Haven voted 476 to 73 safety committee for S-D day safe
Kamphuls
and
Ruth
Alkema;
Sunday sermon topics, "Viewing
him into the basement by asking
members to adopt proper attitudes
1953 was 143 gallons, Klomparens
to establisha municipal court in- driving day) to be observedDec.
the Consistory’’and "Be Ye Holy.”
her to unlock the hydrotherapy
in "accepting"mentallyretarded wardrobe,ShirleyBowman; Make- pointed out
stead of having two justices of the 15. Sail said several branches of
At the morning service Mrs. B
room so he could get his playing
or crippled children into family up, Marcia Pasma, assisted by
Plans and sketches ot the new
peace. The term was to run until city government are cooperating.
Floyd Kaper sang “Thanks Be To
cards.
activityalso is a part of the pro- Franny Frye and Joyce Braak; pipeline,pumping station and filThe education committee reportthe spring electionin April.
painting, Mike Brummel, assisted
God" by Dickson. The Adult
The youth was bound over to
,
tration plant. were shown KiwanJacob Ponstein will continue to ed on Nelson A. Miles' appearance choir furnished an anthem, "Great
Circuit Court after he was exThere
was
some
discussion on by Henry Doele, Jan Conklin and Ians. The new structures will be
serve as associate municipal in Hope College Nov. 4, talking to Is The Lord" by Holton at the
amined here last week ' before
psychiatric treatment for mentally Ethel Smith; stage, Tom Harris located just north of Tunnel park,
judge. There are only two other students on personnel phases in in- evening
*
Municipal
Clark M.
disturbed children.There was very and Don Baird; lights, John Ewing with the water line running east
attorneys in Grand Haven who dustry.
A hymn sing followed the eve- Play in the Holland City Recre- little discussion on treatment of and Chuck Roekrfs; publicity, between Lakewood Blvd. and OttaOlmsted.
could qualify for the position— Henry Weyenberg reported on the ning service sponsored by the ation B basketballleague will open
the gifted child, other than for Jerry Redeker and Clarence Huiz- wa Beach Road. Entire cost of the
Harvey L. Scholten and Howard first 4-H Turkey Show in Civic Cen- Junior choir to be used for the Wednesday, accordingto Harold
teachers to give additionalassign- inga.
new Water system will be nearly
Fant. Other attorneys,Harry Lief- ter earlierthis month. He said the Winnebago Indian Shelter and for Streeter, league director.Six
ments to keep such children occuthree milliondollars.
fers, Jr., and Edward T. Kirby, response was good and suggested more choir robes. Song leader was games will be played at the Civic
pied.
Klomparens sharply refuted refurther
plans
for
next
year.
Past
newcomers
to
the
city,
have
not
Center.
A
similar
schedule
will
Robert Nykamp. Accompanists
Mr. and Mrs. William 0. Keson
In
all, the general concept of
cent
newspaper articles from
President
C
C.
Wood
received
a
of San Diego, Calif., arrived here established the mandatory threewere Mrs. Robert Nykamp at the continue 11 weeks, with one week
Several
Grand Rapids sources criticizing
fremed certificateof presidency piano and Kenneth Louis at the off during the Christmasholidays. education for the atypical child
by plane Friday. Mr. Keson left year residence.
Holland for not cooperating in a
Two games will be played at was for treatmentof the "whole
organ.
Sunday on a two-week business Judge Osterhous was bom in for 1953-54.
child," not just giving a retarded
joint water supply program for
"How do you say, "Thank You? jnco on the wto Civic Center
trip to Hartford, Conn. Mrs. Keson Stanton Dec. 7, 1881, attended pubchild something to do or give exer- In Circuit
townships from Grand Rapids west
was the topic discussedin the courts. Games will start at 6:30, cise to the orthopedic case.
is visitingher parents, Mr. and lic schools there and' in Grand
to the lake. Klomparens said mis7:30
and
8:30
p.m.
An
hour"s
time
Haven, and at the age of 15 was
Junior C.E. Leaders were Joame
Mi-s. Harry Rozema.
Russell Welch, principal of Linleading statements implied Holland
limit has been placed on each conTen Pas and Donna Ter Haar.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The Grace Trumpetiers of Grace appointed a page boy in the state
coln school, served as chairman.
test.
Donald Hovenga, 28. of 241 West could save $1,000,000or more by
The membership committee was
Theological Seminary, Winona senate at Lansing.When legislaIn opening night play, Sdven Participatingin the presentation 21st St Holland, waived reading joining such an organization.
in charge of the Senior C.E. group.
Lake, Ind., will provide special ture adjourned in June, 1897, he
The Hamilton Discussion group Up, defending champs, will meet were Mrs. Loma Jean Pierre, of the Information when arraign- "The BPW has kept informed of
music for services Thursday at secured employment in a lawyer’s Hurt in
met Friday evening at the home Baker’s Market and the Hard orthopedic and lowered vitality; ed in Ottawa Circuit Court Mon- all discussionsand plans of these
7:30 p.m. in Allegan BaptistChurch office in Grand Haven and studHarold Kuiper and Mrs. Dena day afternoon on a charge of groups and in addition we have
of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lehman. The Rocks will play Steketee-Van Huis
ied
law
and
acquired
a
general
After the musical program, four
Schutmaat,ungraded rooms; Miss drunk driving second offense and, the advice and opinion of our own
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
at
6:30
p.m.
Overkamp’s
Washer
program
leader
was
Donald
Lehmissionaires will give brief talks education. He passed two examinTwo Zeeland persons wore hospi- man who spoke on the topic, "The Parts tangles with Stam’s Mobil- Anita Samonte, speech correction, through his attorney, entered a consulting engineers on this matations
in
1906
and
was
admitted
or their experiencesin various
talized for injuries received in a Job of a General Farm Organiza- gas and the Kopper Kettle play and Dr. Frances Howell, physio- plea of not guilty. Date for trial ter. I want to Inform the citizens
parts of the world. They are the to practice.
crash at 4:30 p.m. Monday tion." It was agreed that the in- Wooden Shoe at 7:30 p.m. Dutch therapist. Dr. O. van der Velde will be set during the January of Holland that the statements that
He held many law positions, two-car
Rev. Vernal Shannon of Detroit,
on US-16 in Polkton Township. Cars dividual farmer could join and Novelty meets H: E. Morse and also was present and participated term. His bond was continued. He Holland could reduce the cost of
serving
as
circuit
court
commisthe Rev. and Mrs. Robert T. Campwere driven by Otto Achterhof, 65, then support the policiesof such the All Americansplay Ter Haar’s in- discussions along with school was charged with drunk driving on its new project by participatingin
bell of the Suden InteriorMission, sioner, city attorney and was
Zeeland, and Carroll Walker Col- an organization.Chairman John Clothing in the 8:30 p.m. contests. principals, board members and 24th St and Central Ave. in Hol- such a plan is not true. In fact,
active
in
bar
associations.
He
ran
Africa, and the Rev. and Mrs. Earl
others.
lins, 51, Traverse City.
land Nov. 1$, 1954. The previous under the proposed Joint financing
H. Albers reportedon the state
Dannenberg of the Baptist' Mid- unsuccessfullyin 1929 and 1947 for
Mrs.
Achterhof
received an in- meeting. Refreshmentswere servoffense was allegedly on Adams arrangement,the cost to Holland
circuit
judge.
He
was
active
in
the
Missions.The missionarieswill also
jured left foot and Dan Meeusen, ed by the hostess.
St in Holland townshipSept 13, would be greater than our engiRotary
Club
and
the
Chamber
of
speak Friday and Saturday eveh79, Zeeland, a passeger in the
1952.
neer’s estimatedcost of our imJames Hoover called home FriCommerce.
J Ings and at both the morning and
Achterhof car, received head cuts day afternoon to report that every
Leon
Johnson, 18, of 274 East provements.
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Adeline,
The Rev. Gilbert Haan of
evening services Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Faber and
and shoulder injuries.Both were one in his party had their deer,
Ninth St., Holland, pleaded guilty "There are other important facDr. Claude D. Striplin, regis- J.; a son, Lt. Comdr. Louis John taken to Zeeland Hospital.
children. Dale and Barbara Jo, Bethany Christian Reformed
but
that
they
were
staying
to
to a charge of infoceot liberties. tors to be considered besides cost
Osterhous
of
Norfolk,
Va.;
two
Church of Zeeland had charge of
trar and professorof social science
State police said Achterhof pulled hunt bear. With Hoover are Russ were recent visitorsat the home
His 3300 bond wps continued and 'First, time element; it is imperadaughters,
Hazel
of
Oakland,
the services on Sunday evening,
al Emmanuel Missionary College,
off the road onto the right shoulder Wolfe, Donald Van Doomik and of their parents and grandparents,
ho will return fpr dispositionDec. tive that the project be completed
Berrien Springs,will be guest prea- Calif., and Maryon, teacher in the in order to make a left turn into
Mr. and Mrs. E\ J. Hubbard in in a pulpit exchange. ,,
Gordon
Dangremond.
8 at 2 pin. the alleged offense oc- at the earliestpossible date.
Grand
Haven
schools,
and
four
ThanksgivingDay services will
cher at Holland Seventh-DayAda driveway and then turned into
The Hamilton Press reports that Sebree, Ky.
curred Nov. 6, 1954 in: Holland city Second, control;the advantages of
ventist Church Saturday at the grandsons.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kragt, of Hol- be held Thursday morning at and involved an IL-year-oIdgirl.
the path of the TraverseCity car 10 per cent of Hamilton’s populathe city of Holland having comThe
body
will
remain
at
Kinke9:30.
21 a.m. service. Mrs. Striplin, a
which was, going in the same direc- tion are deer hunters, either tak- land were Zeeland visions Sunday.
Lewis
D.
Harris,
28, who resides plete financialand operating conThe Infant daughter of Mr. at a cottage at Ottawa Beach, and trol of its water works cannot be
denominationally recognized leader ma Funeral Home until 11 a.m. tion. The left side of Achterhof’s ing to the northern woods or the Mr. Kra^f was guest preacher at
in kindergarten work and author Friday when it will be taken to 1950 car was considerablydamaged woods of Allegan County.
the Second Reformed Church. He and Mrs. John Blauwkamp is very Robert W. Stonehouse, 22, Bristol measured in. monetary values.
of the book, "Those Tiny Tots," Presbyterian church, Franklin and as was the right front of Collins’
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stehower is a s9nior at western Seminary ill with brain fever. She is in Hol- Hotel, Holland, both pleaded guilty Third, the prime purpose and obliwill visit the children’s divisions of Fifth, to remain until the time of 1950 car. Achterhofwas charged were among those who attended and they have recently been ac- land Hospital. Little Mary Lou
to a charge of breaking and enter- gation of the Board of Public
the Sabbath School at 9:30 a.m. service at 2 p.m. The Rev. Wallace with making an improperleft turn. the Michigan State-University of cepted as missionaries to the Chi- Essenburg continues very ill Mrs. ing in the nighttime, when ar- Works Is to provide an adequate
Bouwens also has much pain. Mrs.
The public is invited to the ser- Robertson will officiate. Burial will
Charles K. Bugielski,42, Spring Michigan football game recently. nese by the Board of Foreign Misraigned in Circuit Court Monday and good water supply for the citibe in Lake Forest cemetery.
William Styf has been confined afternoon. Bond of $1,000 has not
vices.
Harold Hulst, Dale Groenheide sions of the Reformed Church.
Lake, was charged by state police
zens of Holland and the adjacent
Joseph Fendt, S02, arrived SatAs has been customary for sev- to her home with a back ailment been furnished in either case and suburban areas, and not to go in
with excessive speed and Lawrence and Roger Brower had their army
for
several
weeks.
* urday from Norfolk, Va., to spend PEO Chapter Plans
eral years the Senior C.E. Society
R. Mulder, 49, Grand Hven, with physicals in Detroit recently.
both will return for dispositionfor a large scale productionof
a 10-day leave with his parents,
Tom Kennedy, who enlisted in of First Reformed Church will The school children of the Dec. 8 at 2 p.m. The pair allegedly water for areas remote to Holmaking an improper left turn as
Ovens School will present a broke into the Meyer's Super Mar- land."
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fendt, 4778 December Projects
the result of an accident on old the U.S. Navy some weeks ago, present a play in the church audiThanksgivingDay program Wed- ket in Park «township Nov. 15. A
Butternut Dr.
US-31
in Ferrysburgat 5:30 p.m. was home for an early Thanksgiv- torium Wednesday and Thursday
Klomparens promised a plentiful
nesday evening at 7:30. Every- 16-year-old accomplice has been
The Men’s BreakfastClub will Members of BW Chapter, PEO, Monday. The crash occuwed when ing dinner. A dinner was held at evenings at 8 p.m.
supply of soft water for Holland
planned
two
December
events at
one
is
Invited.
meet again Saturday at 6:30 a.m.
The following students in the
turned over to Probate court.
Mulder made a left turn in front the home of Tom’s sister in Grand
residents in approximately1% to
their meeting Monday night in the
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bussis Dwight King, also known as
at the club house, 50 West Ninth
of
Bugielski’s car. Bugielski was Rapids. Tom is epected to be sent Shorthand H class at Zeeland High
two years. New water rates will
home
of Mrs. Lawrence Wade on
announce
the
birth
of
a
son
on
St. Music and short messages by
to Great Lakes on his return to were granted shorthand Gregg
Dwight William King, 22, route 1, be 29 cents for a thousand gallons
West 12th St. A work meeting will treated in Municipal Hospital for a duty.
two young men who are students
awards for 80 words per minute: November 9.
Grand Haven, pleaded guilty Monbruised neck and a broken finger.
Simon E -enburg, son of Mr. day afternoonto a charge of in- of water, which is about double
Mari|yn Hansen entered the Georgianna Joostberns, Joyce
at Moody Bible Institutewill be be held Dec. 13 in the home of Linda Mulder, 11-year-old daughthe present rates. Water users outMrs. A. E. Hildebrand and on Dec.
and Mrs. Gerrit Essenburg, has decent exposure.His bond was
featured.They are Russell Sybester of the other driver,was treat- poster contest sponsored by the D.sselkoen, Donna Klynstra, Della
side the dty will pay 50 percent
20, husbands will be entertained
Allegan CommunityCouncil Safe- Nykamp and Burnette Vredeveld, returned to his home from continued and he will return Dec.
ma and Jim Knoll. All men of all
ed for head lacerations.
more. However, fire insurance
at a holiday supper in the home
Alaska.
He
received
his
discharge
ty
program
and
won
honorable
denominationsare invited. Last
Marianne Wildschuttwon a 608 at 2 p.m. for disposition. The al rates will go down in townships
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Towe.
last week.
mention. She is attending Allegan word award.
Saturday, 67 attended the break
leged offense occurred Nov. 9 in
Mrs. Hildebrand presided at Mon- Special Education Room
Mrs. Albert Kuyers spent sev- the city of Grand Haven, on two using Holland’s new water system.
County Normal.
fast.
Mr.and Mrs. Jason Vande Weide,
day night’s meeting and Mrs. Towe
Merle Immink, son of Mr. and East McKinley Ave., are the par- eral days last week at the home differentoccasions.
Mr. and Mrs. John Westra, Mr.
was in charge of the program.She To Present Program
Mrs. Harvey Impiink, has been ents of a daughter, Laura Lee, of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamps
Lecture Series Group
and Mrs. Peter Dykstra and chilgave an informal talk on birds of
awarded a scholarship by the Al- born at Zeeland Hospital,Tuesday, and family in Zeeland.
dren of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs.
Washington
School
pupils
will
Hears Mrs. Wilson
this region, their habits and characThe Golden Hour society will Driver Issued Ticket
legan Bank for the 1954-55 general November 16.
John Krol, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
have an assembly program dediteristics.She demonstrated an Audagricultural
short
course
at
Michmeet
Tuesday
evening,
Nov.
30.
Krol and Mr. and Mrs. Tony KieThe Rev. L. Ponstein, of Hope
In Three-Car Accident
Mrs. Richard Wilson of the
obon bird call and explained some cated to ThanksgivingWednesday, igan State College.
Gifts will be acceptedfor packkintveld and children were guests
College, was guest preacher at
Hope College psychologydepartof the interestingaspects of bird when pupils of the special educaJohn Billet is among those ating mission boxes.
Three cars were damaged ment addressed the Community
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
both morning and evening services
tion room under direction of Mrs.
watching.
tending Michigan State College
The Society for Christian In- shortly after noon Monday at the Lecture group at Washington
Mrs. Frank Diepenhorstand son
at Faith Reformed Church Sunday.
Dena
Schutmaat
will present a
Refreshments were served by
this year.
^ David, 215 Dartmouth Rd.
Mrs. H. Dekker sang a solo at struction will meet Thursday, intersection of Maple Ave. and 17th School Monday at 7:30. Mrs. WilMrs. Delia Steiningerand the hos- Thanksgivingplay.
The
local Farm Bureau is planDec. 9. Sid Youngsma will be St.
A meeting of the market com- tess.
the morning service and the Herson’s topic was the "Recogni"Fleetwing’sThanksgiving” is
ning the building of enough steel
Involved were cars driven by tion of Problems in Children."
mittee of the Chamber of Comman Miller chorus sang at the speaker.
the
final
phase
of
an
extended
On
Nov. 12, the chapter gave a
coin
cribs to double the present
The fall meeting of the Holland Harry Prins, 59, of 50 Cherry This is the second in a series
merce will be held at 4 p.m. Mon>
reading program on Indians and supply space Of the organization. evening
farewellsupper party for Mrs. WilZeeland Deaconal conference will Ave.; Lewis Kadwell, 43, of 16
day, Nov. 29, at the chamber ofThe
annual Thanksgiving Day
of meetings on mental health.The
Indian
lore. The children have
liam Schrier, who left last week
The present 10 steel silos, erected
be held Thursday,Dec. 2, at East 19th St.; and Kenneth Etter- series has attracted an average of
fice in the Civic Center.
service will be held at the Second
learned about these early Amerion the first lap of her journey to
a year ago are lull of 1955 corn.
7:45 p.m. at North Stret Church beek, 25, of 176 West 17th St.
Marine Capt. William Draper,
40 people since its beginningin
Reformed Church with a service at
Several parents are transporting
Japan where she will join her cans and have made their own
of Zeeland. Hudson Nyenhuis, Prins was issued a ticket for in- September when the topics dealt
cf Holland, aboard the battleship
9:30 a.m. Thursday morning. The
tepees,
headdresses,
costumes,
family. The affair was held in the
their children to the Zeeland Coldirector of social service at the terferringwith through traffic with medical problems.
USS Wisconsin, has participatedin
dolls and beads.
L. A. Wade home.
liseum Skating Rink on Friday service will be conductedby the
the year’s largest Atlantic Fleet
after his car, southbound on Maple
The programs are presented
The story involves two Indian evenings.Among the children seen Rev. W. J. Hilmert, of Hope Col- Bethany Christian Home, will
speaker.
Training exercises, "Lantflex 1-55."
Ave., struck a car operated by every Monday evening at Washchildren who attend the Pilgrim’s
lege. He is a former pastor of the
last Friday evening were Sally
ington School and the public is
The exercises extended over much Bridal Shower Given
ThanksgivingFeast.
Kadwell, eastboundon 17th St.
and Robert Kaper. Joanne Ten local church. A Thanksgivingoffof the Eastern Atlantic and culIn the cast are James Gogerty
The impact knocked the Kadwell invited to attend free of charge.
ering will be received to be divid- Circuit Court Grants
Pas,
Donqa
Ter
Haar,
Sally
and
minated in an amphibiousassault For Gladys Halsman
as Fleetwing, Carolyn Kievit as Carla Haakma, Marsha Kaper, ed between Pine Rest and Rest
car into Etterbeek’scar which was The meetings last approximately
on Onslow Beach, N. C., Nov. 16
Twinkling Star, David Wilson as Gloria Top, Ronald Ten Brink, Haven. Because of this service Two Divorce Decrees
stopped on Maple Ave. Damage to one and one-half hours and opMiss Gladys Hulsman was honto 20. Capt. Draper is the son of
the
Chief. John Lamberts and
the cars was estimatedat $425, portunity for discussion is possithere
will
be
no
midweek
prayer
Steven Orr, Carol Nyhoff, Kenored by a group of friends at a
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ble at every session.
Robert Ross as the two Indian neth Kaper, Carol, Rqbert and service Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Draper of
police said.
bridal shower given Jast Tuesday
The following divorce decrees were
braves.The grandmotheris played
42 East 13th St His wife, Iris,
Sheryl Rigterink, Lloyd and Ruth
evening in the private dining room
"ranted in Ottawa Circuit Court
lives in Taylorville, HI
by Patricia Terpsma, granddaughAnn Lehman, Melvin Sterken, and Demands Examination
Zeelaud Resident Gets
at Cumerford’s restaurant.
Newcomers Club
Monday afternoon:
ter by Ruth Ann Hellenthal. Paul Douma.
Joe Lepo, of 309 Maple Ave.,
Games were played and prizes
Gerrit Van Beukering of Grand
Amell Hopp is the Pilgrim father
*
and Jule Depuydt,677 Van Raalte
Probation on Charge
On Assault Charge
awarded to Mrs. Tillie Wyngarden
Haven, from SophroniaVan Beu- Stages Card Party
and Mary Lynn Wiersma is the
Ave., returned from a week’s
and Miss Hulsman.
kering, whose present whereabouts
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Pilgrim mother. The Pilgrim boy William Lindsays Will
hunting trip Sunday with a sixGRAND HAVEN (Special) are not known. Custody of three Thanksgiving turkeys were Joseph
Guests included the Mesdames and girl are played by Dennis
Kornoelje,39, Zeeland, who
prizes at a Newcomers Club card
point, 150-pound buck apiece.
Alfred
Tuttle,
41,
Grand
Haven,
minor children was awarded the
Tillie Wyngarden, Juanita Bums,
Make Home in Phoenix
pleaded guilty Feb. ,4, to a chage of
Stegengaand Patricia Evink.
party
Saturday
evening
at
the
They were hunting on the east
demanded examination on a felon- father.
drunk driving, second offense, was
branch of the Escanaba River, Gertrude DeHaan, Helene Schreur,
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsay ious assault charge when he was
Esther Severance was awarded Warm Friend Tavern.
Wilma
De Vries, Julia Westerhof,
placed on probationMonday afWinners
were
Lloyd
Haefner
.about 30 miles south of Mararraigned
in
Municipal
Court
Satand son, Robert, left Holland Mona decree from Willard Severance,
Hattie Kruithof, Julia Alberta, Ju- Grocery Shower Honors
ternoon for three years. Conditions
quette.
day for Phoenix. Ariz., where urday morning. He was arrested both of Grand Haven. Custody of for pinochle, Dick Nicholsenfor of his probation require him to pay
lia Slenk, Ellen Zimmerman,Jenby < sheriff’s officers Saturday two minor children was awarded canasta and Mrs. Huldah Bequette $50 costs, $5 a month oversight
they will make their home.
nie Boes, Fern Speet, Hazel Steg- Mrs. Howard Van Oss
for bridge.
Mr. Lindsay has been custodian morning followinga fracas at thie the mother.
Allegan Extension Head
gerda, Mamie Van Wingeren,
Hosts and hostesses for the fees, must leave intoxicatingliquor
A
grocery shower honoring Mrs. of First Methodist Church for al- Fred Austin home Nov. 13.
Ethel Van Zanten, Lorraine Wlersevent were Mr. and Mrs. Peter alone and stay out of taverns and
Gives Lesson on Foods
Tuttle had gone to the Austin
ma, Marie Bax and Mable Zoerhof Howard Van Oss, recent bride, was most 25 years. Mrs. Lindsay has
Mist
Jessie
Hammond
Van Hesteren, chairman, Mr. and places where it is sold for congiven Wednesday evening by Mrs. been active in WSCS and is a char- home to collect money Austin owed
and
Misses
Kay
Wiersma,
Aleta
Mrs. Frank Klann and Mr. and sumption on the premises.
The Virginia Paris Home EconoMyron Becksvoorstand Miss Ar- ter member of the Builders Class him. A quarrel ensued and Tuttle Of Spring Lake Dies
He is not allowed to return to
Van Dyke and Angie Lam.
Mrs. Will J. Scott
mics Class met at the home of
lene Kiekintveld at the former’s of the Sunday School, and a de- is alleged- to have struck Austin
A
business discussion followed the home of his father in Zeeland
Mrs. Murray Chambers Monday
home, 569 West 31st St.
partment leader. Robert, who was over the head with a beer bottle.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Miss
unless he is invited there and tho
.evening.Assisting the hostess was Truck in River
Games were played and prizes graduatedfrom high school last Mrs. Tuttle -also was allegedly Jessie M. Hammond, 78, route 2, the card games. Refreshments place where he stays, not his
were
served.
Mrs. Robert Weersing.
were won by Mrs. Lester Brower June, will continue his studies in struck. Examination was set Dec. Spring Laka died at 1 a.m. Mon.
GRAND .HAVEN (Special)
hone, will be approved by the proTopic for the evening was "Fact, Sixteen-year-oldMarcia Kerr, and Miss Leona Busscher. Dupli- Phoenix.
6 at 2 p.m.
in MunicipaTHospltal. She entered
bation officer.
Fad and Fraud about Food," pre- route 2, West Olive, escaped in- cate prizes were given to the bride.
The Lindsays’ daughter, Edith, Maynard Hunt, 42, route 2, the hospital last Wednesday after Marriage Licenses .
The last offense for which he
sented by Miss Mary E. Bullis, juries when a 1952 pickup truck A two-course lunch was served.
and her family are living in Phoe- Grand Haven, pleaded not guilty suffering a stroke while visiting at
was taken into custody was on
Ottawa County
home extension agent of Allegan she was driving tipped over on Present were the Mesdames nix where her 'husband, John in MunicipalCourt Monday on a. the home of a neighbor. She was Frank Dionise, Jr. 19, Zeeland, Jan. 9 1954, which occurred in
County.
North Cedar Dr. in Robinson Lester Brower, Jerome Schipper Fredenburg,is a building contrac- charge of drunk driving and was bom Jan. 6, 1876 in Spring Lake and Patricia M. Le Jeune, 18, Hol- Holland Township. PreviousconAt a businessmeeting, plans Township at 8 a.m. Monday and and Marvin Vanden Bosch and the tor.
attempUng to furnish $200 bond where she attended school and land; Ronald Van Hover, 23, route viction was in a
A were discussedfor a Christmas rolled into Bass River. State Misses Janice Kitkintveld,Marlene The Lindsays were honored at a for trial set Dec. 10 at 2 p.m. He later moved to a farm in the town- 1, Conklin, and Joyce Vickery, 23, Court, October 30
party.
police are investigating.Efforts Brewer, Phyllis Boes, Phyllis Bax, farewell party Saturday, Nov. 13, was, arrested Saturday night in ship.
Kornoelje will not be
route 1; Ravenna; Vincent A. Mil' Refreshments were served follow- were made Monday to recover the Leona Busscher, the hostesse and at the home of Mrs. .J O. Knutson, Grand Haven Township by sherShe attended the Presbyterian ler, 23, and Nancy Lou Bray, 18, drive- a car during the term
ing the business meeting
truck with a wrecker.
probation.
West 32nd St.
both of Grand Haven.
the honored
.
iff’s officers.
church.
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Geerlings Also

Several Drivers

Wants Answers

Get Suspensions

In

State Senator

Into Death of

Several

Probe

Ten

State Sen. Clyde Geerlings of
Holland said Friday that he may
ask for • legislativeinvestigation
into the circumstances surrounding
the rape-murder of a local student
nurse Nov. 5 at Kalamazoo State
Hospital.

Earlier last week, Dr. Roy A.
Morter, medical superintendent of
the hospital, said “prime factors
in the slaying of 20-year-oldMaril-

yn Kraai were the “immature
judgment" of student nurses at
the hospitaland the fact that she
"willingly"accompanied the murder, Louis Maurice Smith, an IS-

city

who had attended
reappearedand had

school and four

Wayne

Nnrse

persons appeared In

traffic court before Municipal
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
Thursday night. Three paid fines,
three were referred to traffic

Thursday:
F. Behrens,20, route 1,
Hudsonville, and Donald Wayne
Nelson, 21, of 210 Friant St
Grand Haven, who received 90-day
suspensions.
Charles J. Russell, 19, route 2,
Jenison, and Bruce A. Van Nuil,
17, of 372 West 19th St., HoUand,
45-days suspensions.
Robert A Uildriks, 18, of 640
Lincoln Ave., Holland, Robert Lee
Coding, 19, route 2, Holland,
Arthur Sonny Nettnin, 21, route
2, Spring Lake, and Troy E. Conway, 19, of 5 North River Ave
Holland, each were given 30-day
suspensions. • •
No action was takfcn on Leona
Beukema, 28, of 175 East 28th St
Holland, and John W. Katte, 78,
of 503 East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland.
Harold B. Gemmill, 51, of 378
Lincoln Ave., Holland, was given
six months’ probation.

Appear

In Traffic Court

sheriffs office in Grand Haven for
re-examinationsbefore a representative of the Secretary of
State's office, Wednesday and

May

Legislative

25, 1954

GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
The following appeared at the

Murder Case

Ask

THURSDAY, NOVtMtfcK

traffic school

their fines suspended.

Let’s Plant Beauty-Right Soil Is

Most Important for House Plants
BILL HEYDOMf
moat Taluoblo • • »

.

The dry atmosphere of
homes

is the

our

hardest condition

our house plants have to adjust
to. We can make it easier for
them' by providing soil through
which their roots can travel
easily

and one which

will hold

moisturewhile still allowing good
drainage and aeration.
A potting soil of two-thirds
peat moss and one-thirdsharp
sand was suggested last week.

•

Paying fines were Thys Braaksma, 14 West 18th St., right of way,
$12; LucilleM. Green, of 417 West
40th St., red light, $12, and Gordon
Sloothaak, of 353 West 17th St.,
speeding,

$10.

j

Drivers who completed traffic
and one-halflight soil, plus, to school and whose fines were susinsure an alkaline condition,one- pended were John Jeltes, Grand
half level teaspoon of agriculturalRapids, stop sign, $7; Peter Dunlime per three-inch pot recom- ker, 54 East 15th St., failure to
mended. The pot may be one- have car under control, $10,105
third filled with broken crock for Larry Woldring, route 4, speeding,
good drainage.The x soil should $12; James MooPe, 94 West Sev-

never be soggy, but neither enth St., excessive speed, $12.
should it be so dry that it is
Agreeingto attend traffic school
hard. These plants can store were Jerold Strabbing, route 2,
moisture in their stems and speeding; Joyce Leighly, Voorhees

year-oldsex deviate patient, to the
spot where she met her death.
Dr. Morter’s report touched off
leaves, but that does not mean hall, right of way, and^ Donna Hara wave of protest in Western MichiSome people like to substitute that they should not be water- denberg, 235 East Main, Zeeland,
gan and Sister Mary Xavier, direcsphagnum moss for half of the ed regularly. They remain alive permitting unlicensed driver to
tor of the Mercy Central School
peat in this mixture. Like peat through abuse but remember drive.
Henry Schutmaat,72, 122 East
of Nursing at Grand Rapids where
it is valuable in holding moisture, cacti blossom in the dessert only
16th St. Holland, who failed to apMiss Kraai was a student, has
In other cases, Ernest Wingard,
like a sponge. Sphagnum alstv has when the rains come.
pear
was
given
an
indefinite
sussharply critieized Dr. Morter's re23, of 244 West Ninth St., paid fine
The potting mixture used for and costs of $54.70 Thursday on a
antibioticproperties.— that is, it
pension, as was Lewis W. Crow,
port which places full blame on
cacti can be used for succculents
fights
bacteria.
It
may
be
chop75,
route
4,
Holland
who
also
failed
the girl for her death.
charge of furnishing liquor to a/
ped fine and used as a mulch on too though the latter require minor. The alleged offense occurto appear.
Sen Geerlings in a registered
top of the soil, where it acts as a more water. In this latter group red Sept. 24 involving a gathering
Mrs. Roy Edword Morris
letter sent Friday to Dr. Harry E.
(Joel'sphoto)
good indicator of soil moisture, are sedums, aloes, echeveria at the home of Myron Lucas on
August, chairman of the Michigan
for it becomes light brown when (Hens and chickens), euphorbia
Mental Health Commission, also
Michigan Ave. Lucas, 19, was
dry and warns that the pot (Crown of thorns), crassula ar- charged with contributing to the
asked answers to the five questions
borescent(Jade tree), kalanchoe delinquency of a minor. Both preneeds watering.
Sister Xavier asked In Thursday’s
Small chunks of charcoal, plac- coccinea (this has clustersof red
United Press dispatch,as well as
Fifteen members of the young
viously pleaded not guilty, and reed in the bottom of a pot in flowers at Christmas), the peper- appeared a few days ago to change
married woman's Friendship Guild
answers to several other quesplace
of
the
customary
pieces
of
omias,
including
the
"Waterof Harlem Reformed Church were
tions directed to him.
their pleas to guilty. Lucas also
broken flower pot or stones used melon begonia", ^ and the sanGerrlings wrote: ’1 receiveda
guests of the Ladies Society of
was fined $54.70.
for drainage,will keep the soil severias.
A floor-length gown of hand- lines featured bertha collars of North Holland Reformed Church
call from a parent of one of the
Rosita Zalsman, Holland, paid
sweet. A few pieces of charcoal
The Christmas cactus is really
student nurses at the hospital on dipped Rosepoint lace under il- pleated ruffles. Sally Lynn car- Monday evening at North Holland
costs of $4.70 on a charge of sellshould be used too In the con- not a cactus, but in its native
the Sunday following die murder lusion tulle was worn by Miss ried a cascade bouquet of carna- church.
ing cigarettes to a minor. Die
tainer when one grows plants in
of Marilyn Kraai, asking me what Norma Jean Ladewig Friday eve- tions and snapdragonsand Susan
Recently Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
habitat grows in decayed humus alleged offense involving a 14water or propogates cuttings in
assurance I could give that ad- ning when she became the bride of Lee carried a blue net basket of Baumann of route 2 sold their
in crotches of forest trees. Equal year-old boy occurred last Sept.
it.
equate precautions would be taken Roy Edward Morris, son of Mrs. rose petals. They are nieces of the farm and house last week they
parts
of light loam, sharp sand, 29.
For one group of plants the
Walter Morris, 74 East 15th St. bride. The groom’s nephew, Craig moved to their home on Port Shelto prevent any further tragedies.
Others paying fines were James
above potting mixture should not and well rotted leaf mold make
‘1 immediately called Dr. The bride is the daughter of Mr. Morris, was ring bearer.
don Rd.
Tharp, 27, of 175 East 15th St.,
a
good
soil
for
it.
Keep
it
well
be
used.
Cacti
have
adjusted
Attending the groom as best
Morter in Kalamazoo and he as- and Mrs. L. M. Ladewig, 13 East
The baby girl of Mr. and Mrs.
themselves to different growing watered except for a rest period speeding, $7; Peter J. Sloothaak,
man was his brother, Nelson Mor- Gordon Slager is in Holland Hossured me that every precaution 29th SL
107 Columbia Ave., speeding, $10:
conditions than other plants need. after blossoming and give it
The
bridal gown featured a lace ris. Ushers were Jack Kuipers,
would be taken and that parents
pital with pneumonia.
Alvin Meyers, 20, of 246 Norths
moderate
light.
A mixture of one-half sharp sand
of student nurses should rest as- bodice, .• fashioned with a softly Barry Bailey and Don Baker.
Nine young people of Harlem
State, Zeeland, stop sign, $7, sus^
scalloped scoop neckline,long lace
For
her
daughter’s
wedding,
sured that no such tragedy could
Reformed Church attendedthe
pended; James Van Oss, route 1,
sleeves tapered to the wrists,and Mrs. Ladewig wore a powder blue
reoccur.
Golden Gain banquet at Allendale
speeding, $7, suspended; Jesus
Missionaires
Hold
"From die report of your com- full skirt featuring a swath of lace dress of peau de soi with white Town Hall Thursday evening, Nov.
Lopez, of 151 West 15th St., parkthat terminated in back. Her fin- accessories and a corsage of deep
mission as published Monday, from
18.
Election of Officers
ing, $2; William Plomp, 288K West
gertip veil of French silk illusion red roses. Mrs. Morris chose a
questions asked by Sister Xavier
Robert Jay Malott, 144th Ave
Ninth St., parking, $2; Jesus Lowas
held by a Juliet cap of appli- gray-blue crepe dress with mauve
Members of the Missionaries
and from letters and telephone call
spent Monday night in Grand
pez, 151 West 15th St., parking, $2.
qued Rose point lace with irides- accessories. Her edrsage was of
Society of First Reformed Church
which I have received from parRapids with his friend Jack Wan
Paying $1 parking fines were
cent sequins and seed pearls.She pastel pink roses.
held annual election of officers
ents and relatives of student nurses
of Detroit.
Luther Gullett, 189 East Sixth St.;
carried a white lace-covered Bible
The
newlyweds
greeted
150
Thursday at a meeting at the Mrs. Arnold Lappinga, 123 West
and prospective student nurses in
The youngestchild of Mr. and
and a white orChid.
guests at the reception in Trinity
my area, I can only conclude that
Mrs.
Paul
Raggl
is in the hospiMartin
Van
Wieren
and
wf.
to church.
20th St.; Donald Brown, 115 East
The wedding was performed in Church parish house. Mr. and
Elected are president,Mrs. Ninth St.; Dwayne Teusink, route
they feel that assurance is definitetal.
Donald Veele Lot 16, 17 Lake Park
Trinity Reformed Church at 8 pm. Mrs. Don Ladewig served as masGerald Van Lente; vice president,1; Harry L. Shoup, Bremen, Ind.;
ly lacking," Geerlings wrote>
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Slooten
by the Rev. John Hains. Setting ter and mistress of ceremonies, Mr.
JOHN ADAMS
Sub. Twp. Park.
In her sharp criticismThursday,
Mrs. William De Haan; secretary, Abe Lessen, Detroit; Jeanette
are
parents
of
a
son
bom
Nov.
9
for the double ring rites included and Mrs. John Koning served at
Donald Veele to Earl J. Vasser Mrs. Victor Kleinheksel;treasSister Xavier charged that Miss
Vander Bie, 55 East 40th St.; Lesferns, large white chrysanthe- the punch bowl and Miss Nancy at Holland Hospital.Mr. and Mrs.
Kraai 's death was the result of
Lot 16, 17 Lake Park Sub. Twp. urer, Miss Jean Van Dyke.
lie McCarthy, 481 College;Don
mums
and candelabra. Mrs. . Wil- Sell and Mrs. Chuck Smeenge ar- Van Slooten recently brought their
laxity in supervisionof student
Guest speaker was Mrs. Gerald Bussies, 119 East Ninth St.; RayPark.
liam Zonnebeltwas organist and ranged the gift room. Misses Amy church membershipfrom BeechNykerk,
missionary
who
will
renurses at the hospital rather than
mond Van Wieren, 98 Spruce;
Mrs. George Lumsden sang "Be- Beltman and Elaine Kraai presid- wood Reformed Church to Harlem
Gerrit Koop and wf. to Jasper
because of their “immature judgturn to the Arabian field in Russell C. Black, Zwemer hall;
cause," "Through the Years” and ed at the coffee service.Miss Reformed Church.
J. Lamer and wf. Pt. NEV* 25-6-15
ment" and that the hospital and "The lord’s Prayer.”
December.
The Junior choir of Harlem ReHarold Klaasen, 597 Lawndale;
Marcia Bouws was pianistfor the
Twp. Olive.
not the girl should be blamed for
Hostesses during the social hour
formed
church
will
make
their
Miss Mary Lou Mulder, maid of reception.
Lloyd Amoldink, 217K West 14th
Francis
J. Houlihan and wf. to
' her death.
were Mrs. Chester Kramer, Mrs.
honor, and Miss Peggy Ingham
For their northern wedding trip, first appearanceof the season
Henry D. Vande Kieft and wf. Henry Nyhof, Mrs. John Vah St.
Sister Xavier’s specific questions
and Miss Barbara Ballard,both of the bride changed to a light blue Sunday evening. There are 26
SW*4 NWVi and
NVi SW*4 Tatenhove,Jr., and Mrs. Ernest Willis Dale Van Huis, 21, of 1738)
follow:
DeKalb, 111., as bridesmaids, were knit suit with aluminum blue and members this year. Mrs. Francis
Summit St., pleaded not guilty to
16-8-13 Twp. Wright.
• L When student nurses are as- identicallyattired in waltz-length
Westenbroek.
navy accessories, a beige fitted Dykstra is director.
a charge of failure to have car
Paul
E.
Wabeke
and
wf.
to
Bill
Heydorn.
a
senior
guard
signed to nursing practice on the
gowns of ice blue nylon chiffon. coat and orchid corsage.
under control and trial will be '
Willard
De
Jonge
et
al
Pt.
Lot
8
from Pleasantville, N. Y., was
wards, are they always under the The sheared bodices featured fichu
Mrs. Morris, a graduate of Hol- Ladies Aid Honors
scheduled later. He pleaded guilty
named Hope College’s most valu- Van’s Sub. Twp. Holland.
strict supervision of a qualified
necklines,and sashes extended to land High School and Evanston
to a defectivemuffler charge
Alice E. Gringhuis to Robert J.
able
player
at
a
banquet
Thursday
psychiatricinstructor whose sole
the hemlines of the full skirts. Hospital School of Nursing,is a Past Presidents
which will be processed in connecnight honoring the Hope College Conley and wf. Pt. Lots 10, 11 Blk
responsibility is to the student?
They wore tiny half-hats of registered nurse at Holland Hos(From Saturday’s SeptlnH)
tion with the other charge.
7
Bryant’s
Add.
Spring
Lake.
football
and
cross-country
teams
2. Are student assignments made
Ninety-onemembers of the
matching material and carried pital. The groom, who is serving
Clara
Paxton
to
James
Arthur
The
K.Y.B.
Class
of
the
Second
and
top
Western
Michigan
high
on the basis of educational needs cascade bouquetsof carnations. in the Army, also is a Holland Hope Church Ladies «fcid met in
Parks and wf. Pt. SWtt SE>4 22- Reformed Church enjoyed their
rather than service needs of the
the church parish hall Wednes- school athletes and their coaches.
Sally Lynn Koning as Junior High graduate.
The banquet was held in the Juli- 7-15 Twp. Robinson.
department •
day
for
their
November
meeting
annual meeting and dinner at the
bridesmaid, and Susan Lee KonPre-nuptial showers were given
Five Star Lumber Co. to Howana Room of Durfee Hall and at3. Are students always accom- ing, flower girl, were dressed alike
for the bride by her attendants in and luncheon.Past presidents tracted about 150 people.
ard G. Reinking and wf. Lot 37 Hub the past week. They chose
panied by an attendant when they in gowns of pink satin under white
Evanston, HI., by Mrs. Charles were guests of honor.
An
AU-MIAA
tackle
last
sea- Indian Hills Sub. No. 1 Twp. Park. officers as follows: James C. De
escort patients from one building nylon net, with hoop skirts accent- Lumbert
Mrs. Marion de Velder opened
Mrs. John Konson, Heydorn was switched to Chester Van Tongeren and wf. Pree, class instructor; Marvin
to another or 'one floor to an- ed hy pleated ruffles. The neck- ing and Mrs. Don Ladewig. /
the meeting with prayer. LunchZEELAND (Special)
The
guard this year. On the Hope team to Hollis M. Baker Pt. Plat of
other?
Smith, president; Gerard Vanden
eon was served by division 1, four years, Heydorn played a re15th annual presentation of
Jenison Park, Twp. Park.
4. Are records easily availableto
Mrs. H. K. Alexander, chairman.
serve tackle spot his freshman Charles O. Parmele and wf. to Bosch, vice president: Mrs.* Bern- Handel’s"Messiah”will be givej
student nurses in the department
The program featured piano year. On the Hope team four James L. Vickers and wf. Pt. ard Veneklasen,secretary;Mrs. Thursday evening, Dec. 2, in the
which indicate the behaviortenduets played by Mrs. Harold years, Heydorn played a reserve
Whitsitt, treasurer. The auditorium of First Christian Re£E»4 SW*4 3-8-16 Twp. Spring
dencies of patientsthey are caring
Karsten and Miss Betty BloemenK.Y.B. Auxiliary also is active and formed Church.
tackle
spot
his
freshman
year.
He
Lake.
for?
daal of the Hope College School
The Zeland Civic Chorus of
played defensive tackle his sophoWallace Visscher et al to Gerrit recently held a successful bazaar.
5. Are student ever left in a deof Music. They presented "BrazilMr. and Mrs. Cory Dykwell of 105 voices from the various
more
year
and
with
the
reinstatB.
Lemmen
and
wf.
Lots
1,
2.
13
partment alone?
eira" (Scaramouche) by Milhaud,
West Cherry Street have left for
Sister Xavier said Mercy Central
Extended services of Holland part were Mrs. John De Haan, Jr., "Bamboula," Gattachalk, and ment of single platoon football in Blk 1 Visscher’s Add. City of Hql- their annual winter stay in Port churches of Zeeland and surrounding rural area has been
1953
worked
both
ways.
The
Hope
land.
.School of Nursing plans to con- Hospital which will be provided Mrs. H. J. Knutson,Mrs. Stanley "Prelude in G minor,” Rachmanholding regular rehearsals under
co-captain
presented an
Lawrence Van H&ll Jr. and wf. Richey, Fla.
tinue the affiliation in psychiatric upon completion of the new addi- Boven, Mrs. Brian Athey and Mrs. inoff. %
A regular meeting of Zeeland the directionof Albert P. Smith
award by James Den Herder, local to Irving J. Lundell and wf. Lot
nursing at Kalamazoo State Hospi- tion, were described in detail for Carl C. Van Raalte.
Past presidentswere greeted businessman.
119 Evergreen Park Sub. Twp. Literary Club will be held next ,of Grand Rapids.
tal, privided satisfactoryanswers Holland Branch, American AssoMrs. Orlie Bishop, president, in rhyme by the president, Mrs.
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 23. Mrs.
John
Adams,
Saginaw
right Spring Lake.
Mrs. Paul Van Dort, the forare given to the five questions.
ciation of University Women, conducted the business meeting. L. A. Wade. They included, in
halfback and Lynn Post, Holland Frank J. Powers Jr. and wf. to Lynn Clark of Rockford will be mer Dorothy Van Voorst, will
Thursday evening by Hospital Miss Barbara Lampen was named order of the year they served,
end. both juniors, were selected by Howard E. Baker and wf. NE frl guest speaker. She is the wife of again be soprano soloist. She has
Director Frederick S. Burd. The as the new InternationalRelations Mesdames Henry Hospers, Matiltheir teammates to be co-captains >4 NW frl ^ and pt. N frl NE the Kent County superintendent of taken this role for the past STx
Heavy Fine* Assessed
branch met in Durfee Hall, Hope chairman. Mrs. J. D. Van Putten da Boone, G. J. Vanzoren,Kenfor the 1955 season. Adams led frl % 1-7-14 Twp. Polkton & Tall- schools.Special music will be pro- years. A native of Zeeland,her
College.
reported on the recent successful neth De Pree, N. Dykhuizen,W. Hope in rushing and total offense
In Deer Hunting Case
vided by the Hope College Sym- remarkable musical ability and
madge.
Using large blueprints and floor used book sale, sponsoredby the L. Eaton, C. J. McLean, Orlie during the past campaign.He netGeorge
Vander
Kooy
and
wf. to phonette, which is directed by her pleasing manner has made
GRAND HAVEN (Special)Two plans, Burd presentedthe entire Fellowshipcommittee.
Bishop, Jan Deh Herder, Charles ted 678 yards in nine games for a
Harold Grit and w-f. Lot 8 Vander Morctte Rider of the college fac- her a great favorite with local
men were given heavy fines, jail layout of the hospital, .as it will
Drew, William Schrier, W. J. 75.3 yards per* game average. Post,
ulty.
residents.
Kooy Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
sentences and had their guns con- combine present facilitieswith the
Olive, J. D. Jencks and R. C. a member of the 1951 MIAA coThe club has a large memberMiss Norma Kalawart Sollc of
of
the
Moose
Russell
Douglas
Breen
and
wf.
fiscatedas the resultsof illegally new wing, to be built perpendicuBosch. Recognition and honor also championshipteam, led the Dutch
to Burnett T. Ely and wf. Lot 24 ship 163 this year, and meetings Grand Rapids, soloist in the
pursuing deer with a car.
was given to Mrs. J. P. Oggel, a in pass receiving.He snared 10 for
lar to the north end of the present Meet in Chapter
are held the second and fourth First Methodist Church there, has
Highland Sub. City of Holland.
Byron Emery, 29, route 2, Grand building.
member for many years.
108 yards from his right end posiPeter Vander Klok and wf. to Tuesday of each month at the club again been chosen as contraltn
Haver, and Everett Dreese, 27,
Mrs. Lucien Raven read re- tion.
He traced the “hospital story” A regular meeting of the Women
Melvin
J. Weaver and wf. Pt. N1/* room in the city hall. Officers are soloist.She also sang in "The
route 1, Grand Haven, pleaded
A total of fifteen high schools SEtt 24-6-13 Twp. Georgetown. Mrs. L. Bensinger, president; Messiah" last year.
back to the survey made by hospi- of the Moose, Chapter 1010, was miniscentnotes and presentation
guilty Friday in Justice F. J. Work
tal consultants who found local held Wednesday evening at Moose of honored guests. Mrs. James were represented at the banquet George Vander Kooy and wf. to Mrs. VernOn Poest, first viceOfficersof the Civic Chorus
man’s court and each was senhall. Twenty-sixmembers were Wayer contributed a note of in- High school coaches were intropresident; Mrs. Stanley De Pree, are Melvin S. Boonstra, president;
facilities sadly lacking in number
Vernon
W.
Baareman
and
wf.
Lot
tenced to pay $75 fine, $8 costs
present.
terest in the form of an invitation duced and they in turn introduced
of beds and in virtuallyevery de3 Vander Kooy Sub. Twp. George- second vice president; Mrs. M. De Miss Antoinette Van Koevering,
and serve three days in the county
At the business meeting in to a church tea at the home of players.
Jonge, recordingsecretary; Mrs. vice, president; Miss Cecelia Ver
partment for supporting services.
town.
jail. If fines and costs are not
charge of Mrs. Marie Botsis, sen- the late Mrs. J. Post in 1900.
Schools represented included Ray Wilson Inc. to Herbert Dwight Wyngarden, corresponding Hage, secretary; Miss Gladys
He
said the survey was based on
paid,. Tney will be required to
During a brief business session, Holland, Kello^sville.Zeeland, St.
De Blauwkamp,treasurer. Board
the area served— 460 square miles ior regent, the members decided
Jenkin and wf. Pt. NWV* SE*4 secretary; Mrs.
serve an additional 25 days.
Bruyn, treasurer.
—population, age group, which is to give a contributionto the Mus- officers were elected for 1955: Joseph, Grand Haven, Martin, NW% 1-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
members include Dick Timmer
Conservation Officers Harold
cular Dystrophj Fund. "Little President, Mrs. Wade; first vice Greenville Kalamazoo Central,
and Mrs. Nathan Tanis.
John G. Koster and wf. to DonRowdltch who arrested the pair in slightly older than the average, Bonnie," the poster child, is the president, Mrs. Adrian Buys; sec- Stanton, Grand Rapids Lee, Grand
and
income, which is slightly less
ald
L.
Gleason
and
wf.
Lot
4
near darkness Thursday evening
'1 7 Clubf Has Party
daughter of Mrs. Dorothea Bazan, ond vice president; Mrs. William Rapids South, Grand Rapids Otin Robinson township also con- than average.
chaplain of the chapter.
Neff; secretary,Mrs. Clifford tawa Hills, Grand Rapids Union, Ranch House Acres Sub. Twp. On 20th Anniversary
Fifty-three beds will be added
Spring Lake.
fiscated their guns, one a pump
The publicitycommittee is spon- Hopkins, and treasurer, Mrs. Grand Rapids Christian and Grand
Western TheoiogicalSemi/iary
gun and the other a 12-gauge to the present 72. A completere- soring an autographtable cloth to Richard Schlecht.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Rapids Central.
A dinner party was held at
automaticshotgun, which will be novation of the present facilities be signed by each of the 111 memReformed Church to Paul E. WaThe Pullman Rebekah Lodge,
Mrs. Paul Hinkamp gave the
Don Hoffman, student at WestCumerford’sdining room Wedneswill
be
workea
in
with
the
new,
sent to Lansing. Besides the senbers. Mrs. Kay Miller, recorder, closing prayer.
ern Theological seminary, per- beke and wf. Pt. Lot 26 Heneveld’s day evenine by the "17 Club." The 415, held a birthday party at the
tence and confiscation,the pair all centered around a practical, read communications.
Plat No. 26 Twp. Park.
formed several magic tricks and
club has oeen holding monthly lodge Wednesday, Nov. 10. Supper
must surrender hunting privileges convenient "service core" of verThe
social hour and refreshthe
Arcadian quartet provided Walter Veersma to John Franz- gatherings fpr 20 years and this was served. .
for two years.
tical transportation,including
music. Talks were given by Don burg Lot 66 Post’s Second Add. event marked the 20th anniverThomas Blanchard and son of
ments were in charge of the Awards Presented to
dumb waiters, tray cbnveyors, library committee with Mrs. Edna
Pullman and Ray Overtiiser anfl*
Schreimer,
coach at Grand Rap- City of Holland.
sary.
Washington Cab Pack
chutes, elevators,etc.
John Kammeraad ..and wf. to
ids South, Dick Higgs, coach at
Slag, chairman, assisted by Mrs
After dinner, the group went to son, Norman of Casco, left last
Surprise Shower Given
Burd described the plans in- Leona Ten Have and Mrs. Joyce Washington School Cub Scout St. Joseph, Gene Rothi, coach at Arthur Schaap and wf. Lot 1 Blk the home of Mrs. Norman Dunn, Friday night on a deer hunting
cluded for each floor— with vastly
For Miss Pat LeJesme
Wadsworth. Prize winners for the pack met Tuesday evening at the Grand Haven and Dean M. L. 4 Visscher’s Add. City of Holland. where the evening was spent trip across the straits. Other huntimprovedprovision for emergency,evening were Mrs. Florine Berkey school. Den 6 was in charge of the (Bud) Hinga of Hope College.The Carl Larson and wf. to John socially.Several selections were ers from Casco were Rieley OverMiss Pat LeJeune was guest of obstetric, surgery, maintenance, and Mrs. Caroline Canera.
opening and a trick was perform- three coaches formerly played for Lockard and wf. Pt. NE% NEK played on the organ by Phyllis hiser, Roy Lyman and Clayton
honor at a surprise miscellaneous pediatricsand many other departHinga. Schreimer and Higgs play- 12-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
ed by den 1.
Ann Dunn.
shower Wednesday evening given ments.
Buttons were awarded for the ed for present coach A1 Vander- Peter A. Mass and wf. to Robert Those ’ present were Mesdames Mrs. Grace Burrows returned to
by Misses VirginiaDoinise and The director emphasized that
H. Luth and wf. Lot 9 Blk 4 Vismonthly project, making models bush.
Katherine Kincaid, Caroline Knoll, the Ray Overhiser home last week
Dorothy Dionlse and Marlene Le- much of what is accomplisheddeHead footballcoach Vanderbush scher’s Add. City of Holland.
of means of transportation.'A
Julia Knoll, Heinie Knoll, Mar- after spending a few days in the
Jeune at the LeJeune residence. pends on the current fund drive
Admitted to Holland Hospital game was in charge of den 2.
and Backfield Coach Ken Weller Donald R. Haveman and wf. to garet Landauer, Marian Lemson, Max Britton home. She also visitGames were played and dupli- in the areas surroundingHolland Thursday were Daniel Raggl,
Awards for the month included: spoke briefly and Line Coadh Edward Dyk and wf. Pt. EK NEK HMen Walters, Ivy Woldring, Ann ed her son in Bangor.
cate awarded to Misss Shirley city. Total cost is expected to ex- route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Edward Ronald Boer, wolf badge and Laery Green read the list of Hope NEK SWK 15-6-13Twp. George- Wiersma. Fayne Kempker, Hilda
Services at the Pullman Congre-,
Hamm, Norma Lucas and Lila ceed $1,100,000. The federal gov- Bruizeman, 508 West 22nd St; gold and silver arrow; Walter College football players. Coach town.
Cobb, Nora Otting, Elsie Van gational Christian Church will be
Vredeveld.
two-course lunch ernment will provide much finan- Lois Dykema, 596 Crescent Dr.
Grigsby, a gold and ttfo silver ar- Bob Vander Ham introduced mem\ Dyke, Mary Dunn, Metta Klinge held Sunday at 11 a.m. with the
was served.
cial aid, with ."no strings atDischargedThursday were Mrs. rows on wolf badge; Mike Van bers of the Hope cross-country
Rev. John Willis preaching the
and Tracey Aardema.
Weyenberg Takes
Attending were Mrs. Peter tached.”
Henry Kruithoff and baby, route Huis, new member, bobcat pin.
team. Team trainer Jack Schouten
sermon. Sunday school is held at
Dionlse, Miss Thersa Dionise, Mrs. Ted Boeve, legislative 1; Mrs. Carl Dannenberg and baby
10 a.m.
The entire pack received awards w«»s also introduced.
Position at Morse Co.
Marriage Licenses
Mrs. Louis Portincasaand Mrs. chairman, planned the program, route 5; Mrs. Gordon Raak and for "Forward on Liberty’s Team,”
Hope team members concluded
The Rev. Crosby is pastor of the
Jack Andereg, all of Muskegon; which also featured a presentation baby, route 2; Mrs. William includingan honor unit badge, the program with presentation of
The appointment of Henry
Ottawa County
East Casco Evangelical United
Mrs. Peter DeUlle of Grand on "What We Stand For." an Mokma, 246 West 19th St.; Harold white ribbon for national recogni- gifts to the conches staffs. Dr. Ot- Weyenberg of Holland as execu- William Insull, Jr , 30, Farpiing- Biethren Church. The Sunday serHaven; Mrs, Frank Dionise, Sr., objective summary of AAUW leg- Kuite, 509 Howard Ave.,; Jamep tion, gold bell for functioning to van der Velde, president of the tive vice president of H. E. Morse ton, and PhyllisAnn Verplank, 27, vice is at 11 a.m. Sunday school is
and Mia. James Dionlse, of Zee- islative program on local, state Mehrley, route L Fennville.
manpower, blue bell for increased H Tlumni club, sponsorsof the Co. in charge of developmentand Zeeland; Gerald Avink, 21, and held at 10 a.m.
engineering was announced today Betty Nyenhuis,19, both of Jeniland; Mrs. E. Le LeJeune, Miss and national levels, and as it perRoy Lyman is convalescing atv
membershipand silver bell for dinner, presided.
by H. E. Mors4 pressident of the son ; William Bremer, 65, and his home following a fall while q
Joyce Dombos, Norma Lucas, tains to various committees. Mrs.
Numerous phosphorescentbee- quality program.
Shirley Hamn, Lila Vredeveld Boeve, who prepared the presen- tles are known as glow-worms.
A new den mother, Mrs. Cal The Great Lakes contain one- company. The appointment is ef- Henrietta Hop, 56, both of Hol- deer hunting. He returnedhome
land.
with Ray Overhiser last Monday.
ball oi the fresh water on earth. fective Dec. L
Nordhof, was introduced. _
tation, acted as moderator. Taking There are about 500 species.
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